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Story Of Shooting
Sequence of events on the afternoon of January 21, 
1954, leading up to the tragic, accidental shooting of 
Glendine ‘1‘Snooky” Hatfield were retold in court here 
yesterday.
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett of the B.C. Supreme 
Court commenced hearings of a civil (Jam^ge action 
brought by the girl and her father, Philip Hatfield, 
against David Pearson, the boy who held the gun, and 
his father, J. T. Pearson.
WINTER ~ Penticton’s famous- Okanagan Lake beach;,is as beautiful under ite 
-Winter mantle of snbw as itis under blue summer skies, ^although in it^wi^r garb,
it is less alluring The picture abbverv which looks as if it was taken off a Christmas 4JdSl;^^a^n iS h achin glare of 
^electric street lampsl lt was taken by Harry Kiljipk, an- enth^^ shutterbug and
i-amember of the Penticton paniera Club. , •______ ;' ■" ■ ■ ■
The case for the plaintiff was 
wound up shortly before five 
o’clock on Tuesday, and tliat for 
the defense started this morning.
[ The legal argument by John S. 
Aikins, for the plaintiff, and A. 
D. C. Washington, for the de­
fendants, was not expected to be 
concluded at press time today,
I according to forecasts made by 
the two attorneys. Final disposi­
tion of the case may not be 
[made for some time thereafter.
British Columbia’s new Chief 
[ Justice agreed, on Tuesday, that 
the case is an extremely import
ant one, and declined to have it 
hurried in any way. Some of the 
unusual factors surrounding it 
are expected to establish legal 
precedents for other caises, 
hence the need for care.
No dispute has been raised, and 
full agreement has been reached 
with the respect to the "special 
damages’’ of $2,546.81, covering 
special medical costs. The legal 
argument covers the suit by the 
plaintiff, Glendine, and her fath­
er, for recompense due to the 
girl’s cprxtinuing condition. ^
Girl Testifies From Wheelchair
hi'
I • h - -.iC
City Ckiundl on Monday voted,an additional $2,000 
to enable thelv^orks department toe continue ^d 
iiptm^ itshpresent rbatf • ^^ihg
mbit important cbnsiider^ibni cou^il. l^^
ing the rcostly shovrjrempya^ I
being'carried/oh in the' battle ‘against King Winter.- _ ucziJK 1.0 . “The present cost pT^^ s^^
and ; show iPmbval : is approxirh
hhAh'bl^'hchahgevpuirOT;;,,ci^ ,




Both the young" people, prin- 
I cipals in'the tragic happening on 
[ Thursday, January 21, 1954, were 
in court almost continually 
throughout the Tuesday hearing, 
and both bore themselves ex­
tremely well, despite the obvious 
strain under which they ' were 
placed. The young plaintiff, 
1 brought into court in her wheel 
I 'Chair by her father, showed only 
a trace, of neiypusness, although, 
at the ;end' Ipf,the long day; she 
kwas evidently more than ot’dinar
Penticton sang last night — 500 or more voices filled the 
auditorium with the lovely music of Christmas carols in the 
first night of the annual "Penticton Sings’’ gatherings.
Tonight Rev. S. McGladdery will be the master of cere­
monies, and BlU Nelson will be carol leader, and A. E. Me- 
Kendrick, accompanist
Last night R. B. Cox was master of ceremonies, Joe Mor­
rison, carol leader, and Mrs. Lola MacDonald, accompanist
Studentk of Miss Betty Thomas have decorated the carol 
sheets with appropriate scenes and they operate the machine 
which enlarges them on the screen.
On the prograni tonight is the Penticton City Band, carols 
with audience participation, Carmi Avenue School Choir, 
Gwen Tuivey, conductor, Jermyn Avenue School Choir, Grade 
VI, Bill Nelson, conductor. Ladies’ Choir, Mrs. Monica Craig 




Mike Klaus pf ; Kinney avenUO 
east is in Penticton Hospit^ uh*} I 
dergoing treatment for bunis to ? 
the hands, suffered last : night 
when he attempted to remove ?^a 
tractor from his burning gar­
age."- ^ '■
Mr. Klaus was unsuccessful 
and the building and tractor were 
destroyed. >
Firefighters who answered the 
call shortly before 9 p.m. saved 
the house tb which the garage 
was ' attached. The home was ' 
slightly damaged.
The blaze was fought under 
adverse conditions eis hose lines, 
froze and there is no supply of 
water in this area. Punips had 
to be brought into play.
Cause of the fire and amount 
of damage have not been de­
termined. :
ily tired.
At the commencement of the 
case there was a short preview 
of the events that led up to the 
accident given by Mr; Aikins for 
the benefit of His Lordship.
Mr. Aikins related; that on the 
fateful Thursday, David Pearson 
had telephoned "Shooky’’ that he 
had discovered some of the' ani­
mal pictures! of the^vijra',!^ “ T“ ^ _ocshe had been collecting, as orte of was, until recencyr insider , 
her hobbies, and Asked hev to practic^y cut-and-dried, wdth
Pentiefbri’s sewer problem will be discussed in the
provincial legis,lature in January, according to plans
. forecast at Monday night’s City Cpuiicil meeting. The 
advent of toe question in the legislatuto will be via a 
private bill, which the city is promoting in order to cover 
inclusion of ejdra areas into existing district. ^ 
This legad ph^ , of the matter-
come over to see - them;
Visits^iiieiTo SedMiif^
The girl replied tha’t she could 
hot do sp: at that time, and 'Day
Xn the hhldst of tWs, he 
bered thatlhe: nilght
the as^ht of the: gbyemment. to 
an amendment ^ whereby the city 
could be'- granted' the; power to 







Further work- is to be done oh v 
Riverside Drive," weather condi- ; 
tibns permitting, council agreed - 
on Monday night,’voting 000 ! 
for brining the section between'! 
Westininster and Dynes avenues}" 
up to-grade.- >
In addition, $4,000will be spent ! 
on the Ellis Creek subdiyisibh} 
area, and $^750 on the approach-,^ 
es to the hew Fairford Drive 
bridge. Steel for the latter has fi 
been" obtained! and the" new, ;
mahent bridi^ wUl soon tA' a jre! i 
ality.-
Action On S'land 
Arena Ice Plant Held 
Up By Regulations
• :SUM — John. Ing-
lis ■ Co;!} Vancouver,} vdth i Wlhch;!
SUMMER-LAND — Capl
to school the-following day. Later 
he 'started working ■ on a chicken 
I GpOpnih -his basement arid}; not-
thelRCMP;
'rhe owner}may i'dairn-: • the
purse upon proper. identific^-
omm
NSramata road
lund I Yincf weekend follow-
the
sole a Sliver spoon ] h this road were far above
those on either Scott avenue, 
whore he lives, or Windsor, 
where the slush had been left, 
and ice had, formed to the ex­
tent that motorists and pedest­
rians alike could not avoid slid­
ing aijd slipping. , 
Alderman Harris said that- he 




pbhr^'beforercohpclli asking that 
[ ahdrthml^ahaihgcbe done on the 
Naramata road; Shersaid}she hhd 
been ibldlthat this jroad Is sand- 
fed noon, but^that.this does not 
Ijfehefit 'pfeol^e'. w^ work in 
and have ;to face )cy road 
conditions bbtH morning and eve-
Aldcrmah H. G. Garrioch, the 
Acting Mayor! said that he had
accepted T!b^«he}Cbhhcir.<;T;}?^-j}^lf^vgeffi^
Phillips; a former;; resident sofkgdtStupIohlAJ bbx And brought 
Ipswich where hq, ^d^cbhsldfe^ dc^I thfe^'!!^ rifle, which was
’ A 13. ■ rli i WcT . '"TA/nbi-IH I ViOMrirS-Mcr - hi KiaotVI In ‘ftlOable RP} work udurihg lWoHd I hanging ?bh5: A bfeam in the b^e 
n, has; a^eed'tb takewerjment; theh}went tpA drav^r in 
the position.;}: / ; } } } t I I j tiie!kltcheri!;whetfe; the shells for
' R. Alstead’s resignation as wel-. it W^ AepL and^^^t^ just
a single bultet, whi^^^ 
the Ikun.
■fare manager of local CD was 
withheld."'■' ,
. Mr. Alqtead will he asked to 
tabulate his;; reasons for resigna­
tion, and these will^he taken-up 
with Major-General rCi R. S; 
Stein, provincial head of C.D. .
putting on
to commemorate the event. It is 
tliat this will make A lasting 
lovely gift and was brought 
cut at a lime when gifts are be 
iiig sought.
’I'lic attractive spoon has been 
made from an original design 
drawn by H. C. Whitaker and on 
tlic handle arc two Delicious ap 
pies with leaves, ’Ilib bowl Is 
engraved with the words, Sum: 
morlahd, B.C. It Is boxed and 
Inside Is a brochure lolling lipme- 
thing of Summcrland and Its 
history.
'I'hc spoons wore rocolvcd on 
'I'liursUay and by Saturday ovo- 
ning well over 100 had been sold, 
Suitable stationery, hasty 
notes, parcel and par stickers are 
on sale, too, Ahd It Is planned 
to put all of these Into Immo* 
dlalo use so that the Jubilee Year 
will lie widely known 
II. R, J. Richards is chairman 
of the Jubilee eommltlco, and 
’ MIslj Louise Atkinson, secretary.
VNEAlVzifiRO^”^^
The iiioisiury dlpiuid U» 4.1 «!«• 
grlMA at I'enUulon Airport over- 
iilgliq tt litilo bolUir Uian the 
leero.fureeust. / '
The weallieriiiun says . It will 
lie u Utile wanner tonight, biit 
not nnieli. Ho predicts a low of 
10 above.
Hoiticultur^:
Socifity To Hold 
ChnstmasShfew
Tomorrow night the Penticton 
arid District Horticitltural Socie­
ty wlU present a Christmas 
show of door swags, mantel and 
table decorations kt the regular 
meeting In the- Prince Charles 
Hotel.
E. IT. Bennett, Summerland, 
well .known In all valley horti
I id agreed-to ilhihg them with; him with one of the schoed tfeama but H^ ^en the cl^w
of town tiie foUbydhg}d^!arid the probabi^Atliaying'Io ere-; 
telephoned Snboky,-;;itfemng; hW a^: a ;hew;!sbWep!districL Ar}a j^t^; j^g^g}{ f^
mephg|femno^$m^ I)as^g]^^}g<5it^:intp rby couiw^i Alty l^^jk yg
felerk; ahd ci^ lifeasurer on IVtoii-J 
at the rear^ocm;.Si^; prec^^ ; Stripiwedjbf some of their
him; down to ;his}be^ plfejUtiesiA^'boUed dmyn; to toUs and tostallatibn vyiU
room, and r^;4oUowW her Into problems are; Will jjkibuht tb"^^
the room. WhUe she: was ; looktog l thfe i^^^ sought installation, - to
cover -All" ithfe} ci^ requllJemento apd a SUgtd: ^ackihaih!
from the provincial governmeiit!l^^, to^,^^^ ■ }
or' enactments; [bfe Vg^^; pf lid® ; te
" lihg;iibbught'Aow!i8b';that.;lt;;bEhi.
' What Is the financial respon-T^ ikstaUed ' during the vrihte^ 
slblUty of tiiose in the prfe®?nf toonths^lln; preparation for next 
sewer district who have, been outdoor projects; ;rwtabl^^
paying slnfee the passage ofItM gfreet surfacing. The other items 
bylaw in 1946 toward the taduri serviclhg clty-bVmed
Sion of these areas ? And WlU -the ^kulpihenf. 
government look kindly ; upon the' 
possible incluslbh of an entirely 
new large area into the; present 
district?' And, If It is not indud- 
ed, how is this area to bfe fin­
anced?' '!;
At the end of practically an 
hour of debate on the matter,
firm Summerland council had A 4 
tehtatlye agreement to buy--ice- j 
making machinery if ithe arena j 
bylaw passed, lost, no -time.; In
over the- picturea^iy/hiclv he had I 
(GohtinuedVbh}l^^|^!Elght)




hbm which date wiu^be Jsmua^
Faint Radio Signals .
EDMONTON — , Faint , radio 
sisals from a doymfed Fa^
one^ of twb'ttilMipgah^^
reported; late; last bight ; by -the} 
Royal Canadian Air Force , plfepiE^; 
seaf^lng for It iri the Nbfth^ 
Territories. , '
Air'Force off Iclals saUd thJOt^f ;i| 
tiie ahefait was hot fou^ 
moimihg; eight planes'VTOUldS^ 
brought Ih to aid chdlian! andialrf 
force craft already in the sfeiafehS 
The RGAF- said It ; intercepted! 
the message from the, plaj^e<i 
which was hilsslng since' Suhdayl 
AM flight from Embro, Alta.; fp-; 
Fort McMurfay. • Pilot*! Gordon.; 
Pettit of Westlock, Alta.,>]rapoff-v 
ed he was down oh a lake bylt ; 
search planqs were not} able ‘to 
get a bearing oh his positiori. !; ; !
The other missing airex’aft was; 
down on a flight from the'North­
west 'Territories to Alaska with;: 
tvvb aboard. It has been unrppoft* 
ed ■ sUice - last ■week.-':';; i!';;’
tLLE, N.S. ~ The finest apple crop in the 
hlstorp of the Nova Scotia apple industry Is; the victim 
of douaf-^exchange troubles end limited overseas out­
lets, growers said today.
Bo^dOf Trade 
BureauOfiers
ed alike, and that If addltlonaf cultural cIitIcb will be the guest 
sanding Is done on Naramala. speaker. Ho will talk about the 
road,; then similar sanding must culture of luborous begonias, 
be done on the Skaha Bench road, and show pictures of many of 
lor Instance, He' said that ho the varlollos which he has grown 
would bo quite willing to do what- himself. He Is prepared, too, 
over may be required, but that to give his ILstenors the benefit 
It would be a question of what of his own oxiinrleneo In buying, 
would bo council policy on the growing and showing I hose love-
ly blooms, If anyone Is seeking
Council as A whole expressed such Information,
Ihc'view that safely, and goodl Rofroshmciits will be served, 
driving conditions arc of the ul- 




A short circuit In ilio Valloy- 
lloteTs fire alarm syslcln was 
responsible for a call ariswerec 
I by Penticton V flroflghlei'H this . , 
morning, 'rhero was no blazo. or telephone 4103,
While some 200,000 bushels of 
unpicked apples froze oh trees 
In Nova, Scotia, gfoy^rs! methere to discu^a the future Of council agreed to let the prewnt 
Industry. The mefelhtgs were ' tkov
WINNIPEG—A kiiler blizzard
The Information Bureau of the 
Board of Trade is providing a 
Christmas seivlce for residents of 
Penticton.
There are cases where f frh id 
has moved and the forviaf Sing 
address Is unknown, an aggrav­
ating situation' at thla time of 
year when parcels and cards arc 
being exchanged.
The bureau has latest direct­
ories for most cities In British 
Columbia and Is willing to assist, 
whei'c possible, in locating proper 
addresses.
e
part of the 92nd annual conven­
tion of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers’ Association. ; '
Hopes were dim; that anything 
could be done about this year’s 
bumper crop. Association Presi­
dent D-'D. Sutton suggested that 
the. Industry be further curtail­
ed In an orderly manner »o that 
growers could continue to pro 
duco enough apples to supply 
domestic murkota In years of 
average crops.
Sutton Buid last night tlikt be 
cause of doUar-exchange; troubles 
and opposition from the British 
Fruit Industry to North Ameri­
can Imports, there Was little 
chance that markets- In Britain
Inquiries should bo dlroclod to could provide on outlet for la^ 
tho office In the Legion building, I ger quuntltlos of Annapolis Val
Act gd aa now prepared, they described as the worst In ;Uvlng 
being In agreement with City memory showed»signs of blow- 
Clerk H. G. Andrew and Treas- ing itself out today after rip- 
urer H. W. Cooper that this act ping a savage path across the 
\riU permit the smalT areas re- prairie provinces, and leaving 
qulrlng Imriiedlatq sewer facll- death, anxiety and numb cold be- 
ties and'contiguous to tho exist- hind.
ng seWer district being served, At least one person was dead, 
without penalty to future efforts, five were missing and scores 
, Once this point had been set- temporarily displaced as the 
tied, anotheh problem was raised, storm sliced eastward over Manl- 
How could those small districts toba and appeared to be near 
to be included pay, not only for mg the end of its 1,000 mile 
their regular, connection, but course of swirling fury. Bone- 
their equitable share of tho pay- chilling temperatures were slat- 
ment for the trunk mains and red to maintain a wintry siege 
dlapbsoLpiont? m itsivake, /
Council !dld not arrive at a Blizzard conditions still pre- 
soluttUii f%#llii but agreed that vaUed In Southern Saskatchp- 
some fqilfdSaBls for equitable wan, the province hardest hit ^ 
sharinglBp^bBM would haVe to tho ii-hour} onslaught. Woatoer 
bo woSif out - bulletlnfepald thoy would-Con
Lack of the Dr. Don Stanley’s 1 tlnuo today, but some relief was 




large slide lias cqmCf'do'^ from 
B. Doherty’s orchard fejid blocked 
the cut-off road- from '.the Sand 
Hill to Highway v9? ;Whlch Itself 
WHS construejed 'With, r^BoU from 
a previous slide. \
SUMMERLAND — Members 
of Pontlclon Rifle Club will shoot 
In Summerland this winter. At 
their request Summerland qoun-
ell agreed Hio lolophonC yestordny. At least
lllc^wlntcr ^months Itho voice sounded like what I
The * • By Sid Godber






Docombor I'J .... .3.3.1 29.8
December 13 .... 22.4 10.8
HniiHiiltie, I’roelpliutlon , ■ 1
December 12 ...... trace nil
Decfember 13 — * nil
tho voice sounded
® jyimcr mionins, j , 1 Imagine the voice of Doom will
..tSSlhS on“MblldJJ^^nlghte 
the High School Cadets practice conversation went something
there.
'A
Kxlcns|vo. cloud patches In the 
Valloyu htit clear over higher 
ground, Not, quite sq cold to­
night, Light wfrida." Low to­
night at Penticton 10 high to­
morrow 25.
Tliore’ll bo plenty of time 
for ChrlstinoH shopping for 
teailiurs this year. Scliools 
«re closing on Friday for the 
usual two weeks’ Christmas 
vacation, and it so happens 
that'this gives a whole week 
.before Christmas.
Re-oponing day Is Janii- 
ftry s, ivlileh gives one extra 
day, since January 2 has 





1"I pause, am pause, a, pause 
iHxpayor.'' Long, Hilcnco. "Huh, 
Ihuh,” I muttered encouragingly 
— "a taxpayer — who's speak 
Ing?" g
Tho voice rciiTaycd the record, 
Iwlth all the pauses, reP®®tlug 
[that ho was n taxpayer,and then 
wont on to speak for taxpayers,I plural, to tho effect that, I quote 
jfrom memory, "we are going to 
give City Council the same treat- 
1 ment they meted out to the, liq­
uor delegation and to city engln 
ccr Walker. Aa long as that man
Matson Is mayor wo , are not 
going to vote or take any notice 
of council.”
"Interesting," I said, “but who 
H speaking? Opinions like that 
should have a name to thorn — 
lello! hollol” but , the voice of 
Doom had hung up,. >
So now Mayor Matson and 
City Council know that their 
sins of ommlsslon and of com­
mission have not been forgotten, 
that somewhere In the city Is a 
vengeful character who, after 
tho civic elections have become 
history, expresses through the 
medium of an anonymous phono 
call his vendetta agalrist council.
And, undoubtedly, tho Mayor 
and Council are going to ; feel 
utterly crushed as, apparently, 
this anonymous taxpayer Is 
going to "cock his snoot” at 
council, Ignore It completely - 
and he Isn’t even going to vote
Brother, wouldn't the politicians 
everywhere bo happy If every 
voter who was agin ’em stayed 
homo from the polls? ,
Oh well, It takes all kinds to 
make a world — bpt there’s one 
kind the world would be,J^ypr 
without, that Is the splllelHi of 
bile and spite from' behind a
smoko screen of anonymity.
• , *,.■;• ■
"I nomctlmfes begin to wonder," 
a British judge complained th® 
other day, "If there are any men 
and womori left Iri this country." 
He was referring tb the habit of 
witnesses In his court of descrlb 
Ing everybody as a "gentleman' 
or "lady" Instead of plain “man" 
or "woman", * ^
Similar opinion was expressed 
In this column some weeks ago 
but I notice that the lady our- 
lers are still ladles on the sport 
page and It’s ladles’ auxiliaries
on Uie women's page. And, I 
suppose, It will remain that way, 
even though a British judge 
shares my opinion. Maybe ^ I 
should ^ sU’lke my flag, go. tho 
whole hog, and banish the noble 
tferm “woman" altogether, make 
It the Ladles' Page, instead of 
the Women’s Page.
A ‘ police court story could, if 
this Insistence on tho use of 
"lady" eohtlnues, read something 
like Ihlsr ^ ^ ^ ^
LADV FINED FOR 
DISTORBING PEACE 
A young lady was, fined $51' 
and costs In city police court 
today iVhon found guilty of dis­
turbing the peace/ ’Ihe arresting 
officer said that toe IfetSy e«sag 
ed hi an altercation with another 
lady outside a city beer parior, 
"T get sore;’’ the accused la(!hr, 
told tho arresting officer, "when 
that other lady told me 1 was
no lady." • .
The officer testlflod that the 
accused lady was engaged In^ 
banging the other lady’s head 
on the pavement and using lang­
uage unfit for a lady, when he 
arrived on tho scene. It finally 
ook three - offlcera and two 
gentlernoru called to assist, to 
get the lady into the police car 
and to jail. ^ ^
I was reading 'the other day 
abput Christmas Carol singers 
In an American city, St. Louis, 
I think It Is, where carol groups 
go out on Christmas Eve w 
sing wherever they airo Invl 
by the traditional candle In the 
window or lighted porch lamps 
The resultant donations go Into 
a fund, amounting to .many 
thousands of dollars, which Is 
used throughout the year to al­
leviate human want and suffer-
Thbught stitick * me that Pen­
ticton could copy‘to advantage ! 
and that a CHristmaa Carol fund] 
Could be set np to help such vic­
tims of unkind fate as tiio youth 
who only recently lost both legs 
In a railway crossing aeddept. 
Thanks W the DoMolays, the 
community has had the oppor­
tunity to extend a friendly and 
helping hand to that particular 
young .fellow, but there aroj 
others V who, unfortunately, are I 
oviHboked. Carolling la a Joy­
ous: custom’ and It would bo, alll 
the more, joyous If it blanketed j 
the; city and 'was so organliedl 
that tlirough money rocolvcd,;, it| 
would bo Instrumental In allevlat-' 
ing human misery and sufferingl 
iu. ■. the 'commu'nlty* throughoutj 
too following year. • .
f^.l3e-Tyv,0’ THElPEKiTiCTbN herald; WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER' 1195^
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Letters to tbe editor murrt carry the name and address of the 
sender. Pen qainea ivlll hs siccepli^d for pubUc^iion but. preference 
vdll be glyeU'to letters pnbilshed over the writer’s own name.
,anam.ari
The ^ear .no.w will long stand
as .a;^^;id,mark’ in the lives of families 
aci’o.ss Canada. It brought an answer to 
thd^p^-ayers of parents everywhere that 
their: children: might be spared;* from 
polio; the long-dreaded crippler and 
,ki'lleri*^ ' ■ - ■ ■ -■,
■ Xhe cloud, of, fear ha.s not been eatire-^ 
ly vehioyed by new vaccine; it is. not " 
lOOrper-ceht effective. Nevertheless a 
Vv'hyerof relief swept the continent April; 
12-wheh tt in the United
StateiS that a study of 1954 test' inocula- 
tions^hhd proved' the vaccine at least 60 
PC r^nt (effective.
Canhdh w with the
U.S.Viir attacking the scourge.’ Acclaim 
.^hbwered orn Dn Jouaa Salk, the Amer- 
ijcan ’^sciehti.st;who. discovered ’ the .vac- 
4irt)Sv .But a bijg. share of the pi;ai.se whs 
also .due to -(^nadikn scientists at Con- 
ijiaughU; Laboratories,' an old, xh'Pwdecl
bh^ding; ibrnKi’^ fath-
dreH -iTiany ;b,ther important medicai, a,d- 
yaircieh: Thera a method was devisedVtp 
I)rodi^(p(B pQHdi virus in 0iantity a vftaU 
.^tep.;Jiv large-scale vaecihe; production.
1 Loh^vbefdre- the April 12 prohouhee- 
ijnei^lUdhada ganibled that the vaccine:
ycduld^ work.
i'World;tKar -n-wasn’t Very long ago 
as^jjli^6ry<gQ0a; . over -lb
yeh||^|lt^5.iheh^ed.Tr^ butsihcfe thfeh We 
f^sti-hiVijare mo
■ ;Ai^;viiayirh^ey-haa,' tbe^progress -been, 
hiprhMsM itbahiStl^ of aviation 
:::';■ addVimljjftUdstVQf::;t^ .' t
; I; B^hrd ;the V; war; tho average IhS. 
airlih^;]H^V;two-’-dngmes, wefglied- TO
The federal and provincial goviern- 
tnents plunked; $1,000,000 into its pro- , 
duction: to ensure there would be a 'sup­
ply to meet the.: insistent, demand that 
was: expected. That decision ehabled an 
immediate start on an inoculation pro­
gram after April 12. Bythe end of June 
880,0,00. ehildiren had. received at'least 
two of their three shots. It i.s expected 
that 8,000^00 of Canada’s .5,226,000 chil­
dren under 16 will be ihpciilated by the 
end of next March. ,
Exactly how effective:is Salk vaccine?
. Appearance of the disease Uus':year 
was about one-quarter of the average for 
the five previous years, although it is 
noted that the average includes the re­
cord . 1958 epidemic. Top officiais al­
ready'.haVje given qualified, credit to the 
vaccine-for helping bring about that re- 
ductionv,.' a|th6ugn:.pth^^^^^ factors may 
- have bieeiVinvolved. A precise evaluation 
is expected ,16 result from the detailed 
. stiVdy.'nf. experience lip to Novembm- 80.
;brief, i;^ the si,oi;y of, Salk 
vaccine., 'pespite the scores of major 
evCnts^whiph took new-'^paper headlines 
' in the y.ehrV .for-ihany people .will 
be remembered as the dawn of hope that 




Let us take a good look 41 Ih'^ 
finiit industry as it .stands tojjay 
and try to 'determine* if We are 
making the mo.st of it. We gi’o- 
vycrs ' have .set Up a - “one: de.sk'!' 
■sales . organization, which ' ' in 
spite Qt liell or high water, has 
to some, ^ taken, bp the fprrp * of 
idol worship. The mere sugges­
tion of any other form of .selling 
borders; on thh 'subversive; But 
ju.st: where ha;s, thi.S: mphopolrMd 
.selling taken us iji a cpmpetltiye 
world of free ojiterpri.se.
; 2,000.;;ipil.e.S; pier hour, and; l>Veuking thej, 
.sound, barrieh is becoming aliho.st com- 
-Bioh-pface. • T i .
Cbnijpnring^thd ho^f'oppwer figures of 
h^pre-wgr planehv Vvlth;^ thosn of.;today • 
' phoXysN ! re^rk^le: l l devp^
■ hghtvyeighi^ibuh high powered engines.
: -'Teh- Vkaii’sfagpV the , best;'aircraft'‘ en- 
ginbW^hod^ ; abont 1 ohV ahd^^
:^Tdiday’h;;^r|ige;;ai?liner has four en- :'Trtd^lhv6-age — 
Jltflhhpnlled;, g-uO can; carry' y fast 'travelljsphedh^lTaht hlPthdcis of' com- 
■ 2.000 nhles: at: ; njunicalloh,; fast;- developineht;'of -scien-. 
niilos:^ hour; ■ 1' I' tifiV hquibthentrTaf5t resuljh* in res<^r^
... ...................... .. ........................................................... , ,
^'.l^^yhaveyayjetVplaneythhtfhas' Uhvyn:;;-;'- .itdns,y.
hocoming u lost art? - ' lost $,60,000 a year because operators
h . 1 yi’bth. so'lpoorly; hdiphe-chnld fighib^ 'll^h j^lo^aied .tp .^secon^ ; i Whdtsjhould* for, caH
Otl^r- ahVe.. ekecdtiyiea,»ih^^
hSS® ^ • • ^V€hih^^ii|l^T&.iliegiBU:writingbiVp
^ ' fbrmS(tO,rnedvin * by; aaleanieh. i * «
on otlMP;a»l;|)l66fS!likvfn6re-jvQrthwhile. ; 'tc nhA xdSsU;.. Xoo • 4:1, e' TKi?.;tWi>hVor.Afl -TJio+i tt. aJAUJi'AA :Mynue';wi|iting has gone the way of
■^♦yV • HtUin ..ifovw.. pO \x 00.41:.
in.many' busi­
ness tjhllege's ahd mem hers bf th e’ Inter- - 
nnUohBh A^ociatib^^^^^ of Master Penmen 
ah4,hteaphers:;.df 'handwriting still visit 
hipii^^bi in Qeneya, Ohioi'to phy him ’
of oybrlaphihg' Os or neat pickbt fences 
, bhilt. by of the pen seem
t.etliohs, but: there was satisfaction in 
the ti'idy’ geometric, result that doesn’t 
cbine, with today’s,writing. :
. . ^ ' Whriyp
tUMtB.:*;"; h h!' ,, , i : . V ' about; p^nniahship. The average-student
;hn;^thfi;.*ibuglness world the tynewriter ■' : jhay npfc wrhe;'a 
has;:rfe^labed ;thb pen to a large extent, 1 saV, ‘but’ he; Has' k hlmple stylbV useful 
huh; goibd; writing is still essential;;’Al - Gn6ugh.for:moid;;puhpbses.' ^ 
recehklkumRby; The. Assobiatejcl Press ’ ;; .; Thdse'Ivhp fejb'l ‘tbp.:'’hsefhi; ehoiigh’’
df poor ’writ- is hot goodqehoBgh .SighU usd' thih sea- 
thejm of^ayeaivto-phrsueithbii^Vawpaigh 
at .$70,000,- , 'fbrv.a ,.r6thrn,;;ta^^^^,t^^^ ’ blassic style, of the 
■' ''''’r-' ■ ■'■ 'x-''. : ’• paHi.'-Tha^T®«Pbhaeidnight;he! hettbr:.than
,QiTe4,ti6j6phonei;coinpany estimated it v vat any'Other Mme.;; V’ - V .
Judging by the hue and cty 
of the growers generally, prac; 
tictUly. .speakihgv we. are on ;the 
brink of financial .1 i;uin faced 
wiih li.sing co.st.s'ahd depreciated 
return.s. in .spite of this condi­
tion, Minister of AgriculUire, M:r. 
Lardiner, lauhs our set up- Jusl 
.so much eye-wa.sit,.Mi;. .Gardiner 
ktiow.s the Irlck.s of hi.s Ivade-.- 
Nothing like good, old ’back-.^iap: 
pingi Let u,s not he blinded hy 
such idle talk. . ll,.._ • >: V V 
'f’oo often, weVare deceived' by 
comparisons siiftabiy''cited, giv­
ing iis rather a' grim: pielure of 
condition.s ill; the U;S., hplably. in 
I ho .soft fi’uil; intiu.stry. * VVe are 
not; told that the: bulk of . the 
<u’op was marketed at rea.sbnable 
prices. Being: the favoiire dump­
ing ground of :U'..S5y suiphi.ses, 
we-should know the Test of the 
story,
One does. not have to.vlook far 
to .see quite anothec .side bf . the 
picture.' F refer mow ;tb the' ap­
ple growei', and from an Indus­
try,. point, of view, apple - produc­
tion. is the economic: backbone , of 
the. Okapagan YaUeyw, Generally 
speaking, immediately ^ south; of 
;tlie 49th parallel;, he; is' enjbying. 
a form : of pro.sperity W(e- have 
never known; A .comparison . with 
his : mtuihs ori; Reii Beliclous, 
iDehcihus,: .VVtneaapi.s; a 
hfclntosh with . what; 'hur males 
agency has- , doled .out is ' enough 
do; make hrie, W(3ep;;-V:,particulaiv 
;iy, if you.; made ch; calciila;tiph ’ ol 
what you might have :,reaii'zed;; iii 
the past :fiyef*yeai!s(; And all- this 
is dphe oh d:: free ‘AhdVhighiy 
(xjmpetitive ' marketl i They have 
,Gb-ops, IthejiV HaveV iSQblirtgiV but 
they; have' cbmpetitidri;-: V^rletiesi 
igrades,; ahd;;sizes"sfahdVbri; their; 
merits. Th(B bask; law^^^.b^
andi'dehidhd:: is ^the Vgbvernihg 
■factbr.:';;
jAnd if this is hot' suffkie^^ 
itself tbmdhVm<^:^ibwers^sbrae; 
thing ; V#icBig; with: oqr si^t-up;,
l(ebVua taiieiai lbalc iatshmh^ 
Vplues: just spuhrVof the; Lih(6, 
Producing; brchardfc of'; Bed? ■ Del. 
icious; Winesapsj! and; ^ Golden 
Delicious run; ak high as $5,000 
per acre. Gompare this to the 
.$2,000. we h^ould* be glad; to take, 
l:;.recehtly noticed a large !qrchard 
of Red Delicious arid McIntosh 
advertised at $900.! per .adrei^ in­
cluding, residepce. The an.swer ip 
i.simply. a matter of investment 
■returns.: ^ ' ;'V"‘-:'
Is it any wonder there Is ;a 
growing demand for an; invbatl- 
gatlqnh Unfoiftonately, 'in; Ihp 
'event of a ilbyftl; 
being .set up, I understand we'
must- wait two,; poppiWy, three 
yeai’s for its, ftndilngs.V
A, N. BrdwhJbhn ;
, ■ Osdyo6s;B.C,
awarded against u.s.
As 1 said before, I have not 
missed a game yet, but this i.s 
my la.sl season as I am fed up 
iwatching such ridiculous hockey 
as played; by Uiree men against 
three or five against lliiee while 
others are in the penalty box be- 
cau.se the refereeh had lost con­
trol of tlie game. I would have 
dropped out before now but hale 
to leave the boys when they are 
down.
Again just recently Bill War­
wick oro.ss checlced a refer ee and 
got u -six game suspension; the 
Inext night .Slater, dkt' the .same
thing* and got a one game .su.s- 
pension. '
Then look at wliat Agai' u.sed 
to get away with until tie and 
King marie Peters look so foal- 
i.sh'When Iheyheld a game up for 
about five minutes last year. T 
could go on picking out «ucii in­
cidents but wliat’s the u.se .a’nd 
to, top it all, nobody is interested 
enough to 'publl.sh the league 
player slalislirs.
T. II. C. FRASER, 
420 Mail lie*? .SI.
I,f you .don’t.'want to. wind up 
with foot trouble in the middle 
years, slay away fi'om very high 
heels. .Save them, lor gala ocira- 
.sion.s 01; parties wiieVe you simply 
sit. For dally wear, tailored or 
dre.s.sy, . there’s: tire shaped mid- 




'; The ''Join the; novy pnd see thp; 
world'*' s'logart has been repldced ■ 
by “optelected'to'Gongress and 
enjoy free' troVel’bnywherie/' •
GBAl® PIfiNOS
PfflCF M NEW UlilGIIT ;
Yes, that true folks, we have inree* grarid planoB biJ exdelljeni quality at the.
following.'prices-- :
m^sm
tf you have longed to,; oiivn;; a Graiidr 
Piano, riow ;ip the lipao to. call In pt • 
the. Harrls'Music Shop: and make your' 





Through four generations, the ,Heintzman 
family; hasB^en deyioted tb-the art of fine piano 
makings The “ instrument. which bears this^ 
nam'e is the best that can be made. Choose^iit 
‘ with complete confidence' in; endurih’g,; 
Heintzman qualitj^ ^
lunooAL AssoomoD ecHusM: eBSCHAim.
Representing* Heintzman, Sherlpck-Maiming and 











'^E®P ARdUNP-THEV! VE 
EVEN) JA'ZZEP TH’ SKIES/ 
ALL MV LIFE 1 USEPTO 
FALL ASLEEP INTO 
PLEASANT PREAMS 
APMIRIN’ TK’ STARS- 
NOW ITS UKE COURTIN’ 








Thp Editor, . ; , : ’
Pentlctpn; Metald ; V;^. ' V <
■ .BL4^IJEB;,aEFERlE15B..-
I lhink 'U’4 hbowt ;tl6i(B.some*
pne canie put arid, said why iiock’ 
ey Is fading, bqt. T thlplc thaj It 
I.s a well known fact, that .ji; ip, 
the referees. I, Haye Vseien every 
game played In Pentlbtprt • arid; a 
lof of those played awayJ and > I 
con,slder that the referees are 
definitely untihle; to .ebritrpl * the 
games. They pehall'ze, some most 
rldloulouB things 'arid let real 
vIpIPuS' stuff ^0 and will stahd 
by watching a man get beat' up 
until he retaliates, as when Madl- 
gnn a few games back stood with 
Mis hands over hl,s face, while on- 
jiher man stood and punched 
him nn(| the. two referees stood 
watching, until Madlgan « could 
take no more and ho defended 
himself very ably. Result, a don- 
nybrooU and six, men in the pen- 
.iMy Ijox and about four miscon- 
hicts. Anotliot' thing, apparently 
Jiiyone can woiii iiip Warwlclis 
<vcr and gel away wllli II hut If 
hey roinllate , sin bln, up hap- 
^penod on Monday night whenBlH 
Warwick was given a going over 
)y Conway ond Mopg In front 
jf the goal with. Nellson looking 
an. Who got the ponalty’/ Blit 
Warwick.
I llstonod to the game broad­
cast by Kolo,y^na from Vernon or 
Kamloops and 11 was given over 
the alt* that Grant Warwick was 
dumped on the Ico IQ tfmes In one 
period arid qbl one ponalty was 
given. Again Friday night, Grant 
Wanwlok was knocked down, Ills 
moiiih cut right In front of Nell- 
3on. Ho .lust looked down at him 
as ho lay on the Ice with blood 
running, from Ids mouth tlicn 
tkalod, away without oyen stop­
ping the game and so Gront took 
matters Into his. own hands and 
got a ponalty and sO; did Math- 
gan. Go back through. Ponllptoh 
hockey history you, will;find aqmo 
of the welrdost penaUN. award­
ed ugairisi. us autf wa have iba 
honor of having tiv only pai^. |
ly .shot In the Okanagan J..caguo
From ‘‘THE-WORLD’S;
ED AAUSIC’j /6u cain have and give the finegt record­
ings in the. type of music each person enjoys. From 
Joz? to Hi-Fi, R.C.A. Victor has the records you Want.
The next time you oro down town, call 
In and look over our large stock of R.C.A. 
Victor recordings and see for yourself thq 
varied selection. Truly, they are glfls 
that will be remembered.
# Christmas Carols oir the brgjgn fVirgil Fox)
<1 Cl^ristmas 
Chorale)
# Christmcis ii$.HigK Fidelity (Mt|ldchrliid Strings)
^cRECORD PLAYERS
Wo also hove a slock of R.C.A. Victor Recotd Ployari. Ranging 
^ in prico from $12.95, there are models to ploy all. speeds either 
Ly themoolvos or through your radio.
■im
m
Here's o wonderfullyi low*prleid;RCA Victor'
' the model <5jyi "VTctrola",'45'.cittachmentl 
It's compielely automatic, ploys all your favourite 
45's through qhy radio or TV set 
equipped with a phono-jock I ,
INCLUDINO $8.00 WOrTH OP 
RCA VICTOR MS' RRCORDI-'





^(^liig Arijd Party S „
members of the Gyrette 
Cliiib' corrlbined their : monthly 
nj^ting ontPriday with a CHrist- 
m^'lparty at the home of Mrs.
Wiisbn iHunt, :Skaha L^e.^ ^
'A' short business session dealt
POST-GRADUATB
; CO'RSSTliBKl
• ^rhe 'Ortly One In The Viillby 
403 Martin Phone'55034*
chiefly with (finalizing: plans fifor,' 
the'children's Christipas party! 
;aboard the :SS Sicamous oni iD%> 
cemher 18, and' the collection 
totaling $3.53 for the March of 
Dimes campaign. : V
' (.Following .adjournipent ithe! 
ipembers .participated sin la very 
pleasant social hour with ia ,rSi^t 
exchange and refreshments serv­
ed" by Mrs. Hunt,' Mrs. - J. -Russell 
,Jordan, Mrs. L. iH. Hill and Mrs. 
iH^^Berry. . ’ ■
■ i dTreshen Shredded .coconut for 
iholiday:'fare, by soaring b .in 
•Sweetened, .fresh milk a few min- 
iittes before; visingi"' -.
fis. H. H.
A FAMOUS PLAYEKS T M L A T k'F
i
December 14th - ^ ^ Shbws---7.00 a^^.00,p.ni».
Bette tDa vis-iRtichara Todd :/
/ The Skaha (Lake home ^pf Mrs.. H. *H.iBQyle^ w^
- attractive setting bn Tuesday afternoon^or aijjiost pleas- 
^ ing occasiori when .members bf thfe^'J^amond . Jubil^ee 
. Chapter-Imperial Order Daiighters of^^e.^mpire gath­
ered fpr their December meeting followed .by .a 
day Tea”. The tea served a twofold ipurpose,; ,a ^social 
c .htternoon jfor* the festive season and ithe means H'dt ;rais- 
irig rhoney to augmenthhe dhapterhs flower fund.
. Bu.siness of the afternoon w< 
transacted " under the chairman
m
THORS, FRI9| ' 1 HBH«- -arB»«w -
;^ec: 15-16-17, - , Thur.-Fri.—2 Shows/and 9 p.m.




I ladles‘Of the.lEo^yal Wurple iLodge 'Nh. a? ?^
priced the ;hiaj.ority cof ^articles under sone .dollar ifo.//hp 
bazaar, to ’be^-he.ld, on ..Frida-y faftepmaopaand -evening, lit \ 
the Canadian Legion' Hall. Also of tPai'^icular jintdr^t l^ ^ 
wiH.;be :the bountiful homecooking bpoth. As ;^af^ " 
;noGri^tea ' will not be seiwed'the'members lare 'dhy^mg 
:all their cooking hours'tb making delicious ifoods'/i^hil^..
^ will be offered"for sale' vdieh .'the doors j*






COLOR liyOE LUXE 
In th* wonder oc 
STEREOEHOmC SOUND .
^EVERYONE tIKES A GOjOD /HOW
This CKristmasVgiVe Bbbksjbf •
SmK
ship -of Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, 
second vice-regent. Several mat­
ters of current interest came be­
fore the 31 members pre.sent.
Unanimous .approval was ac- 
•oi'ded a rriotlon proposing a do- 
iiation Of $30 to the Central Wel- 
;are Committee for "Christmas 
'Cheef”. ..v
Mrs. -Alan Crawley, .ediicatloni- 
al secretary, reported that Yule; 
treats:' books and, records, • had 
been sent to the chapter’s adopb 
ad elementaiy schoofe -at Tula- 
meen and Coalmont. She request'. 
3d donations of additional i«cords 
juitable for children, these to.also 
ae given the rural schools.
Several "thank-you” letters dor 
jifts received, by.^^hospitalized •: and 
Yliut-in veterans and recipients>of 
overseas parcels were read by 
Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, -convener 
of services at ihbme .and abroad.
^ 'A 'request ,\yas presented fpr 
fiilM&tions (of‘white J cotton -arid 
:|lanneiette ihaterials to :be avsed 
in>mai5ihgioficanGeri dressings tf or 
distribution ^tO 'the (public (through 
the ^rder -of dhe (EasteriV Star
dressing stations ,‘Of 'BcG. All 'ma­
terial ■^may be' ,ldft (dt 'Hoopeb’s 
Market (Ltd;, Mdih street, -where 
it- will be collected by; Mrs. 
Hooper, sbutti 'bkariagan ^super- 
yi^r for the OES -cancer dress­
ing stations.
Mrs. H.^^
of the TB <.Chrlstrnas Seals for 
the South'Okanagan, reported 
that .$3,200 had bpen realized up 
to the pre.sent (time .through ‘the 
.seals’ sales. IXvelve members -vol­
unteered to m^t with her . the 
following day to,-assist in address­
ing (he "Hominder Letters’’ to ,be 




. ^Thife I h(BXt siheetihg ipf ithe^IODE; 
chapter' wlll'tbe -.hh^FebruaE^ "7 •' Ip’ 
the SHbtel fPrintie tlCharfes nwhon; 
a mnipl ndporis .>wlll ’ be >dubmltt€tl. 
and 'dfflcers ; (PlePted 'lipr^llEIbB. 
Lptenih I'tlVeimohth, JFebRuMlty d3,| 
t he iannuhl sFbuntteiFs tDayilunbh-.
ebnhy^ljl'also! beihSldUmthe tPrlhce 
tJhaEles. :4»oGial icbnyenierMrs. dJ 
p. .;Southwotth;tvwlil. bpdke -arT
rahgeinehtsijforijthe-luncheon.wlth;
the!asslsiaheelof (Mrs.; Daveppprl• 
i'/rlor ito iadiwcsinietlt IMrsi ,1H. 
vy: <Gorbltt, iPf fKaledett.; wps^wel-, 




showing (of «ppl0red?sht^'j|>y IMTS.^ 
A. iF. ■'Gdmrdln)g., /th® lh^k‘^aii 
.pictuTCs ttdken 
were. «.(bf llPpiai-v, 
ldsoins-'\fand'
seeiS^-.' !aHd,'-;,::wyte‘:,' iii^tiGUl^lyl!
' IPyplyi 'I •/ ■/(
eh fa wofe^df
hklfidfdheiThenitee;psftp5Mrs.Xj^^




f 6 -Pnesdnt 
Pagea;n;t;;SiJ:i
I^AIFIAMATA— A .musical
Walter “Penty, ■ honored •-royal 
lady of the Penticton Lodge,( 
With, tbe jassistancef pf ^the ibpzpar, 
GO.'COnve.ners,, Mrs.Charles .Ma;r- 
shail ■ and Mrs. Thomas iMoriarty.,
. (Among :the imany.attractipns vtp 
be (featitred >wlU be a }fpncywork, 
j booth -supervised by Mrs. J; ;r.| 
' i Worthing;' knitting convened 'by
'■ I Mrs?. Bert'McFarland: candy'by 
Mr.s. ‘ 'Gordon Brox and - 'Mrs.
' Cliff "Hultgren,- and novelties by 
Mr.s. M. J. Schrader. In the lat-
. Mrsi IRoy i'Emsland ds convener 
jiof(tlie.aprpn stall, Mrs. Y. Young, 
la ,.fi.sh -jsopd, eapeclally. for 'the 
j! kiddles, and.Mr-^- O. B. Murray 
j wllLbe .ln .charge ,of the sale of 
jihornecopklng.
. -A drawing .will be made.for.a 
: beautiful .pansy pattern quilt.' 
land a fruit cake will-be-gbren as
'I
-iacdcsor ((prize.
, •; Turkey tBingo (has been:>?%ii0at^-i- 
•ed for the evening houi^ ot the' 
bazaar. 'This popular ■feature)wilt 
commence aL8:30, pan. ' '
ANdFpREVEl
‘GiveBeic®
iert's iBianch JEverilng ‘EWA ipipKed Christmas -(pageant ' The bhep- 
iEleetlbh iPay !fbr ithleir ianniial herd/and lthe rAngel" by Mildred
?saie jand Vhaa (one pf ithe darg^t
'-crowds (on /record cqnd ithe ^wnple 
(underfaklng; ia fgrteat .(success;
.rMra. /A. ® jGatley (.was ithe (gen- 
ieral! Feonvenei;; ; land .‘ithose tin 
(phkifgeAOlfabills :-were (as jfollows: 
FknlttU^, f^Bake^^^
ralao iconvened fjpefreahmedts,; ;ap: 
(•rons, Mrs; lEilc fSKihpai:,; -home
(copking, .Mrs. %T. IB; 1LP.tt.;..icandy, 
iMrs-' ‘bl- ‘^)- mpvPltien, -’Mrs.
-Ur! 'Y; Towsgoohi Mrs-VA. Mpyls; 





/DunSdbii ttoPk /the : /ea
.........
beautBiuj^ lii^cpKated,/ ?b|Bthday|




lEyehlng iBbanph jthis ^ai^fahd Hh 




) bpen V|prealdpnt X of lithe .il^ehlrii
iByanbh’iibrAj^ijyea^ wii 
be’ ('.succeed'^ ^by.'. Mrs. ■ W. C
Lewis .kerr, willTbe presented, by 
the Naramata Urilted 'Church 
Canadian Girls In Training on 
Sunday‘evening, December 18, - at 
7i30 M ‘the vchurch iproper.
(Among - those^participating fu, , 
the beabttful seasonal 'pageant L 
will be Betfy -McLaren, .Sharon, 
Hill, Gwen I^y, ,,M!Et^
Jorie .McFarlane, ^Charlotte IPart 
ridge; ; Stbblii ^ (Georj^
Couston, "i^a^Urie -Read, 'Susan!; 
iSiriclair; Carol '/iVlseman, -/udy.- 
Littlejphp./said lElalne; MPPhee. li 
:. vphe ^ Vpagfeai)^''" ;dlrec|ted|^
by 'Mrs,'(assisted 
Sii^ Margaret and Mrs.
;H.P.>sfobie;,:v;i
■ The “-VYlilte .Gtft" seiyice will 
also be * held>pn! ;Sunday.; Gktej
lylifeds i
Have your'"Hotne'Wav^’ Boha 
'by iT6fes!§lbhal;pper^cTi9;;;
‘ bt': ' ; ; ' ., .
iC^MPliING’S ■
:;'a(f(oWy;$hop;:







•• - s' 'v':v|
taken ILo ariy of - the Sunday ser­
vices that .day will: be, d^icated 
at the vpag^ut and sent to .T'lret’- 
dhurbb Asocial! service <eenbre < of ; 
the • Uni!^ fLhurdli:: in 'S^epuyerj 
for ii^lsl^jbutipn; tp. th® 'b^hy; at
,ChHertbtasltbne;d’''/x. .
'".taMUk*.









Proiects regular Viewmaster reels ... 






Above loft—^Zeiss Nettar. 120 size *824. 
: Flash attachment $7,00 . -
Pardon' itis ' Wj 
■tve cah',ti.hdlpifM^bg .a 
bpr'\vhen wa;tHink;'pf ;kll the,.nice 
rfplks (IWltb cbMe jldr indies just 
I to 'Shop lat 'S/erJs 'Gmcery, *eBpe- 
bial)y^atlthissiilm6,'b.tfthe;;yw^^ 
chefere; that icph'. ;pierfect' I'jiA .V.lt1' Ir A 'VvAiim I AVkiill*.







Projoclor, automallc chongefi v
magazine, blower, ant> «o^Wlno B
case. Complele .......... ^O'tiO
Ai above, wllhoul 
changer .....................   ‘oO-oO
CAMERA







1 tarblhg; a cortiplatie^abccess. -Best
•yalpleues you fwiil 'find-at ;^yet s 
1 Orarery.i.-.':'...'
^French R'OCfiU-b'FoTt; (Danish 
ifBlue,'iaidn*6l0,'Pon>.Sdlute, p 
}| 'Big- Rye 'SwlaB,' .‘A.Sflt/d .'BvHss, 
d Trovilien .'BwIsb, sGoudat Kdam.i 
Rulmost,; Goat CbBcse, Atollan 
Provalone,' South Awerloan |*ro- 
1 volonc, Limbutgert .Pair*P««‘tn,
I Roman Sardo,,Roinoacllo, JMozar*, 
nUI, Sap Sago, J’pntlMt.M^Larens,; 
Fetta, EugllaU Btlhon.,'Gorgon'7oln, Nokofost fspieodl. Camem 
‘Ixrrt, ‘Brie, ‘Blarit ‘Diamond, ©W 
Clieny 'Hill niedlilm, tpld, extra 
.old. 'Cheddar Ontario, *3 jyoai% J 
weariand 4 moittlis; tOarllc and 
‘smOkeH'rolls and othcrii.
You can depend on-the quality
. V I.. .. .
' .'('NARAMATA ‘iMrs.F^J.''"-S.; 
Dlokeni '.was /elected ,)tb- tsucceed 
iilrs. vJatnes 'Go'weSas president; 
-of 'the /Friendship v Qlrble of (’the 
'Women’s Fedemtionitof the^Nara- 
inata; iPbM^h; At"# ^
inual' meeting rheid' last 'Tuesday 
taftfepnooh saltfhejrhahse,'.With Mrs. 
|R;:!p.''‘Stbtile;;as,’'fi:pstess.';";\('',;v, 
Other chb^h; to; bold office for 
the •ensuing ;?tehn were Mis., vJ. 
A. Garhes,' vleeipresldent, ;Mrs. 
N; Fi R. 'WhMley,; Becrbt^^^^ 
,M,rs;J.’!D,,TlUai^ (treasurer 
James - GaWn’c, visiting apd alow- 
ers; Mrs: G^, p. ;HarHs, i^btlop-, 
al,' andV Mrs;‘ Ernest BanVmet,; 
.sewliig .bom^bner.'*
; After ^tiie .business /Jreriod ;a, 
very eiijoyable .social ‘hpUr; wps 
held; AtgaShe:VMMslcpl Fackege" 
arranged ’ by Mrs. -Stoble , cau.sedl 
hutch merriment. Uttle Bfeity; 
Stoble'acted as Santa .Claus pass 
ing oiit the attractive gift pack 
ages the members were exchang 
big with each other.
The .very pleaitlng occasion was 
brought to a conclusion with the 
serving of .lajfresliments by 'tlie! 




bbniea (b /little /■dry/isprinkle 'lt| 
Vrith (iirUit i^jUlpe itand tbeatybA 
bbdblfe Vbbniejte Seave ^1 thk mblas-': 
ses-; uVMpi^ib^ ^by!
oomWrtlftg >11j; hdbies^^n <b^ 
ii%ht molasses'and 
bf wabllla'>exfr£^t to edeh' - hdlf! 
cup beaVy; cream; whipped. • ?
ajeftoVgri/Urko ^ broth,
gidwy and; stuffing -shbuld be 70/ 
frigeyated i immediately affer Hhe 
!medl, tlsyserVi^.';)^^ 
ifobds, In ithe ipefrigerator does notv 
.'hasten ,;(spbllage/' '
games Siewart,( June, AHy-sOn,












>dniero»t'- Np Carcylqg '. d.
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from t....... .. 9<85
For ilidef '0r .moybii; 
,8 different ityloi.fcp j 
“tjhooie from, .As, 
low as ...... ^l,T5
plaoes to buy ore vtho result of. 
over .thirty, years .exporlenco 
Folks «ay you can alwayf trad 
, something’.dUfenimt . ot - Sver.s, 
,that 4s 'true, ,porU*ps we.uihauW
Swc(Jloh MW ,RortugeM| xadneso
Model illuilroted, )| 
Da-lite ,
3o««.... less'
A sittoill deposit Will hdidl emy 
(iif|tide until Christmas.
JPTione 3011 SSa^Mciki St.
Bmbkod Eels.,
wine, Granodlhe..
■Jams and' jetties, 





Greek ^laeic ;dllvtss. - ^ ^
HcAiiyl 'you: shMiq -
In and -see •for /puraelf. WHtte' 
we Hmjoy ‘liahflUnfe ,ifil'*to0.fiinw. 
foods from raund'we vwrt£, wo 
would stress ‘that "Bor^ atqpie 
'fuLiatt 'ivr. 'Tamlfy trade. "J 
, eompetltt've iWieea, ‘Ora .^lie 'reill 
I backbone of our buBlnesa.
iMopiie l^edfCircle 
Elects 1956 Officers
The Maple Leaf Circle of the 
Women's Federation .of 'the Pen* 
itleton United 'Church, reejlcctcdj 
'Mrs. tOordon 'Clark to serve oa 
president for the ensuing term at 
the, annu^ meeting held at the 
'home.Of fe. T. B. ®rdut, Argyle 
street. lOthera Ohoson 'were Mrs.
W. B. Rolls, secretaiT 1 Mrs. <P. 
sF.iEraut, traasurer; rMro. O. P. 
Blmpson, social iconvAner, and 
Mrs. 'Cart Nertay, tmonse repre 
•BontOtlve. ■.
A vote j)f "thank you" was ex­
tended to Mrs. F. J. Pryoe, fsec- 
retary for the past three years,,
Mrs. ’E. :S. daearowJlt, social con-, 
woner, And Mrs. -Murdoch, mnnie 
iroprcsentatlve, aU of whom tare 
redring sfram ‘.these *paoltlons.
Gifts for the .bawiar .and for .a^ 
<2hrtotmas (parael ifor fBurns lidUC' 
hospital 'wene mn 'display 'during'
(the afternoon. . ,
Reports iwera (submitted on hr/# 
visits ito ‘Valley iVlew ILodge and ; J f 
to Blossom Valley Homo. 
.‘Peai'UAui'Wirvod to;Q0neiude«tHc:| 1
’Day of ,tifgbL.ln .Of .Wock 
and white. i Knlghli offer you 
a 'full ideclloh TOf Cameroi, 
(fholttUrophlc ‘Equipment onf 
-■.•/foleBihW':::' ■
Brownie Movlo Comoro-^
0 mm. 2.7 Ektonon 
Lent .............
|ltf»wnie Holiday ... . 3*99
Hdlidie^y’fM Camerq 5‘90
Heliday 'Coniera ‘Kit ComfUdte 
with Elaih' NOun, 2 rallt'»f 
HImV 12 .Batteries 'Oitd Wloih 
Bulhi. ‘Only . ........
AttroctIvB Sfilectlon
UffllRe, fondle i)wi • UHle 
IgtidkiMt -* '.WJenpw '«nd rHom- 
‘burgeri V . . Hiranillayi 'Turtle 
on 'Soap 'Is 0 (faniliioilnsi' var- 
lely of 'f "d ^rafironce*.
^Uo'^rdleyeiOld Spite 
lUVlbn blhte ISoap ? 
tmd tOdllit mnd (many 'dthesf.
Ttau Wttokn
Corryln'o 0 full yeor'i guoVon- 
tee. . Ladbi, Men's 4md Chll’’ 
cireri's. Shockproof‘and wa­
terproof. • Mflth ‘Or without 
sweep hond._,Priced 
frohl .........#95 Uo 11.95
REMEMBER to have loti of 
P*ct{te>r Sor^iottQs 
on bond for' carefree festive 
eplortalnlng. KNIGHTS have 
'rndtclied )(«ocktcill, (too and 
isoft ds.iDomciik dinner; servl- 











nnirt Mrs, G. P, Simpson.






I I’m naturally pleased that we won and won decisively on Mon* 
over the Kamloops Elks -— nice,, satisfying score, 9U 
I I’m’happy that Ivan MclJell^d, got his shutout 
I ; But I cdn’t say that rm p^cvUarly proud of the win and I 
J^on’t think the Vees Should be.
^ Truth is that the Kamloops EUis don’t belong on the same 
ice with the Penticton Vees that could be, and victory for the Vees 
j)ver the Elks should be ,a foregone conclusion, at least five times 
^ut pf six.
The record, so far, doesn’t read that way, although Monday 
I ’s win gives the Vees a clear edge, having won five of the 
^ight games played against the Elks,
5 In running in their nine goals the VeeSf In my opinion, only 
2^owed about 50 percent of what they’ve got under the hood —
^d if they ever do get into high gear anything on skates in these 
•parts and points north, souths east and west, should duck for cover.
• So it boils down to something wrong—
the boys are out there trying — hustling — 
blit something is lacking — that something 
is the difference between a champion and 
a ;f£dr'performer — it’s an intangible -*• we 
call it spark. . ,
The spark is ladking, and so we’ve got 
to look to the little guy who sparked the 
Vees to the greatest Allan Cup champion­
ship in hockey history and then to the 
world championship to again light the fire.
And, it is iny belief that the little guy,
Grant Warwick, can do It «— and it is my 
hunch that he will.
want to kick themselves in the pants there 
is nothing to stop them, but surely they can read the writing on 
the wall. Fans, there are exceptions, don’t want to see the ‘Til get 
him” type of- hockey such as they got from both teams in the first 
period on Monday. This fussin’ and feuding is adding to the empty 
seats and anything that a hockey player does to help a fan make 
up his mind to stay home is a self-administered kick in the pants.
And an open question to Bill Warwick, when, oh when, wil 
you learn that you’re playing a losing game in arguing against the 
referees’ calls? Sure, there are times when you’re being victimized, 
you know it, the fans know it and maybe, maybe, I said, the ref­
erees are kept awake nights with guilty consciences, but by pro 
testing you actually put the referees in a stronger position. Taka 
your medicine Bill even if it is bitter and hard to swallow — fans 
hereabouts are hep enough to their hockey to know when a' man 
is getting a raw deal, and we all know^ that you get plenty. Laugh 
’em off Bill and let the fans do the howling about the raw calls— 
that is the way to win friends and influence people,
"if
It isn’t all beer and sltitties for the referees either, and if I had 
been dishing out stars on Monday’s game I’d have given number 
one to referee Lloyd Gilmour for a commendable display of self 
control. In his spot I would have done one of two things, either 
thrown the book or punches. '
V J :■ ■ ■' ic -'ic : ' ic
This seems to have become, a wailing at the wall coliunn, so , ^ ^
I might as well keep on wailhig —- the attendance at Monday j utes^for jnt^rference 
night’s game is something to wail about Fact that it,was a Mon­
day night accounts for some stay-aways, bad roads and bad weather 
'can understandably account for others, but the two together 
idon’t account for the difference of about 1200 fans in what was 
'S considered a normal attendance in the, sigh, good old days. And 
don’t think lack of support isn’t a factor — remember back to the 
■ first season when the first of the Vees took a drubbing all around^
Sthe Kootenay circuit — do yoU remmber the
link jam-packed to tiie rafters when tile luCldess Vees were sched- 
: billed to play their seventh game in about as maii^ nights — rem
Those surprising Nelson 
. Maple Leafs with two up 
and two to go in their swing 
through the Okanagan, gun-
Bi
Penticton Vees buried Kam- 
oops Elks under a barrage of 
nine goals without an answer to 
crowd within two points of sec­
ond place Elks, at the arena, 
Monday night
A small crowd witnessed the 
return of Ivan McLelland to the 
nets after a two game layoff as 
the Vees hammered out a 9-0 
decision and the Penticton goalie 
earned his first shutout of the 
season.
Vees outhustled and out­
played the disorganized Elks 
who lacked finish around the 
net and showed defensive 
weakness in this one.
At times the first period re­
sembled mayhem, resulting in 
two misconducts, two roughing 
and a. total of nine penalty c^s 
as the teams mixed it up with 
sticks, fists, elbows and hips;
Referees Bill Nielson and 
Lloyd Gilmour had a busy night 
calling 16 penalties in all, includ­
ing mree' riiiscpnducts and two 
fighting:;
Kamloops’,, forward Ed Kassian 
was carried* off' the Ice ^^th a 
possible slight. concussion after 
a collision with Dick lyaiwick in 
which he ’ fell heavily;' hitting his 
head. Warwick drew two min-
. Individual high sCorers 
were Grant Warwick ; dnd 
Joe Malo, with two goals, 
ea^ 1 Grant' also picked ■ iip 
two assists and Malo one. 
Other go^ Scorers were BilJ 
.Warwick, Tar^^ Dick War- 
^ck, Kibuim^d "
Vees putshbf'Elks "^-26. \
Bill Wai^ck ■ scored 'the : only 
goal of-the first when he parked
; Kamloops Elks head in both individual playbrs’ points and 
best goalkeepers’ averages, latest figures released by Bill Padley| 
of Itamlbops, league statistician, reveal. ' : :f-
Bill Hryciuk has most, points, based on 22 godls.'and 26 assikts; 
Vees’ coach Grant Wahyick Is a close second with 24 goals and 22 
assists.-. ^
Don Moog of kamlbbps'has dn average of 3.3 in hetrnindihg. J
Figures are for games up to December 10.
PLAYEES:— • J '.-'V ’ ‘-i
GP G A".=' Pts piivi
1. B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ........ .... 25 22 26 48 16
'2.i G. Warwick, Penticton ...... .... 23 ,:':'-24';‘ 22 46 29
;3. J.Mlddlelon, Kelowna ...... .... 26 18 25 43 12
U. J. MacDonald, Penticton .... ..../ 23: 22 18 40 45
5. B. Roche, Kelowna ............. .... 27 20 18 38 16
6. 0. Lowe, Vernon ................ .... 23 18 19 37 11
7.* G. Agai’, Vernon ....... ....... .... 22 14 21 35 26
8. F. King, Vernon ................ ..... 23 18 . 15 33 43
9. H. Tarala, Penticton .......... ... . 23 15 18 33 14
10. B. Warwick, Penticton ...... ....  17 15 18- 33 90
11. J. Milliard, Kamloops ........ ....  24 15 ' 18 33 6
12. D. Slater*, Kamloops .......... ....  24 9 23 32 4.5
1.3. J. McIntyre, Penticton ...... ....  23 11 21- 32 10
GOALIES:— •-
GP GA Avg.
1. ■ D. Moog, Kamloops ...... ....  19 63 3:3
2. J. Soflak, Penticton ..... ...... ..... 2 -".■T';'' ' , 3.5
3. H. Gordon, Vernori ........... ....  23 92 4.0
4. D. Gatherum, Kelowna....... .... 23 ; 100 *4:3
5. I. McLelland, Penticton ..... .... 21 ' 93 4:4
ning for number three In 
Kelowna tonight, will make 
their only appeafaftice of the 
year against Penticton Vees 
at the Memorial Arena, to 
morrow night. That’3 a bafc- 1 ting average of 1.000 Ih any 
man’s sport.
Likewise,the rV^ will : be 
gunning; sights :set oh a s^nd 
place tie . with Kamloops ElkS 
A wln . :f6r . the ' locals would do 
just that.1 SURPRISE VICTOEY
Surprised eyebrows raised Mon 
day when the Leafs; languishing 
i In the WIHL cellar, hung on 
against the mighty Canadians 
on Vernon's home .ice to, take an 
8-7 overtime win 
"Must have .been a fluke,” 
commented the wiseacres, ignor­
ing the expert.^’ advice that 
Leafs will be the team to watcl 
In the home stretch;
After last night, those same 
would-be wise ones are silent.
[The Maple Leafs took a page 
out of the book made famous 
by the Vees, coming from be­
hind in the third to overpower 
the Elks 4-2.
So a ding-dong battle is in 
prospect here tomorrow with 
game time 8 p.m.
LEAFS HAVE COLOR 
Leafs are not without plenty 
color — what with old pros like 
Chuck Rayner, Vic Lofvendahl,
Murray Parker and Joe Bell on 
the lineup. Then, illustrious Vic 
I Howe, brother of the ilustrious
Gordie Howe. . I : VERNON — Nelson Maple
•An^ names bke, I^e I^ssop. dwellers in the
Ron Koehle, and Mickey Maglio ^ ,
will ring a bell as veterans of [ y International Hockey
that memorable Savage Cup sb- League,* made an auspicious start 
lies two years ago when Vees; jn theiir four-game swing through 
eked out the win after eight the Okanagan hWe Monday night
^T^rrow night will also see by dumping the OSAHL leaders,
I the Vees tilmmed - down to the Vernon Canadians, 8-7, in a Ihrlil- 
113-man limit. - ^ 1 packed overtime game'.'
Three hat tricks featured
■ -X- v;
Athe wide open 'pla.y that ; saiw 
the:^ twice open- up
• three-goal leads onty .to have 
; Cancans Itoimce;back eadi
Herb Jeffreys and Bud An 
drews' got three apiece for’ the 
Le'afs'ot^ Odie Lowe Sank a 




To delight d mein at Christmas
ievenui ga e m auuui oo axy Zpfl- thp Tipt and pot hla stickemter? And it was Dickie Warwick who nipped out of the dressing-k
; room to take a peek at the size of the crowd and who came back, passes, bn a play - which
eyes , shining, almost to the point of being wet. “You should see It the blue linei
packed — they’re like sardines — out there to see-ub play and MacDonald’s misconduct . re- 
we haven’t won a game in weeks — gosh, gang, we’vevJust got suited after a slashing call when 
toegp: tonight and give them'; a win.” Dickie was ‘a proud young he faUed to go to the penalty 
felll^tKktmightaitoirbf coutoeiyouwiUjernembef^thafflto c x x xu
V win.' I dig that one up as an example of what support _TheEiks^ Don
f can do. But there’s no need to go that far back — who can forget 
! •- ^cthe iHlan Cup playdowns and toe tlmnderpus Ve^
to'fired';toe.vyees.’tb^sometWng: approaching WPW’ ,bdtoan 5en4e^yor. Madigan’s presence at
' ;^up mtoUtbO;rink a pusbj ln the
*■ ig’f^^'Go veb's Go’’’ would dp to the Vees our toc^'cost'tblm '^pf serv­
ed by '
Equally annoying to Mopg was 
toe looming figure of Bill War­
wick. This touched off a fist 
fight between Conway and War­
wick and they wont, bff for 
roughing.
FIVE -IN .ONE
Kamloops. collapsed In the sec­
ond under Vees’ pressure, , unable 
to solve Penticton’s passing at­
tacks, ' and- toe Vees Ayrapiped in 
five goals, the last one coming 
with one second to go oin a great 
try by Kllburn. , - 
Something hew toas ,add^ In 
this period when' Cb^oli',Warwick 
scrambled his Uries; i putting de­
fenceman Dlho’Mascottd up front 
with Madigan . and MacDonald.
McLellknd ■was ;' Cpol*. in the 
Vees’ nets early'in the third with 
a save when Fred Gaber broke 
away with nobody back, but the 
final period was Malo's and Ifil- 
burn’s ns they teamed up lor two 
quick goals at 12:43 and 13:13,
Lloyd Gilmour of Penticton, 
iSApx;
1 ed; ah exchange^ vtdto: the WHL;'
IOSA^ fefere^'ihns;been;offer- j^ere^o^pletodin a.spii^




So thrilling to find 
under the tree on 
Chrlitmoi morning — 
Ip' "nice to come 
home to" all year 
'round . . . a luxurN 
out lounging robe 
from our stunning col­
lection!
16.06 To 29.60
Choice of Colors 





823 Mato St. Pentiotoo
Company LM. 
Dill 4020
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Walt Skeimer returned to the 
ten pins wars with a bang on 
Monday, night, as he rolled three 
good games to 'post toe, night’s 
high triple of 547 and lead Carter 
Brothers to high , single of 696 
and high three of 1989. ‘Ras” Has- 
miussen won single game honors 
with a'203.
Tpm Pringle epme out of re? 
tlfeihent to help the Bowl-a-ihor 
Koffee Kounier to a three point 
night over Curly’s - Appliances, 
when he shot , a good l89 ?-slpgl6 
and a 485 threesome. Curly Veri- 
shageq’s ’499 .triple ,? atnd ‘ Bill
working the baiance of toe sea-j five goals scpred. ^
son in Vancouver,New,; :topst- '=E^Ly .lead':' v
minster. Seattle; and ‘Victoria.- u ^
The plan %6uld,ihave kseiit ka the. Caimdi^s
WHL referee to the Okanagan, by, sui-prise to the early nUnutes 
. Gilmour says he will probably run: up a 3-0 count wlth-
referee four or five games ■ in I in seven minutes. Vernon got one 
I the Pacific loop during-'^Febru- p^P^k before toe end of the period 
' ^ 'and pulled even with-two more
in the secorid to make it 3-3.
Lemm’s 191 single were the best 
for the losers.
toii (191) and George _ _____ ___
Sames,. (186) combined to pace j jy;y qr Marchi instead.
Country Freight to tliree , points jj0 may' beepme a fuU 4;ime 
ovqr Valley Hotel who, were led officlsd^ft toekpoiist next yean 
by newcomer Ed Dunham ^nd linp.mto.'hcr© ;for two years 
his 190 single, 456 triple. this
Don Pollpck (.480) and Norm year. 4 .
Verrier (429) wiere the pick of the He played Junibr;, hockey : iri 
7-Up team who o,utlast$d; the In-1 Vancp.uvet>-, Qphtinued his career 
cola Chiefs for two, games. Al at Nanatirio uritil";ai leg injury 
Slater had a 178 single for the in a logging accident forced him 
latter.;,r . ■■'|to retire.;';"'.
, Twice the Cariadiansj toqk 'tlie
(Continued on Pago Five)
THURSDAY, December 15—
8 p.m. — Vees versus Nelson 
FRIDAY, December 1©—
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Mothera 
4:00 to 5:30 - 
6:00 to 7:30 - 
8:00 to 10:00 
I SKATING 






lead in the third but each time 
Nelson raUied; Jeffrey’s secPijd 
goal tied ;it - at 12:01 arid the' 
teams ended regulation; at 
5-5.' ...
It looked like a runaway in toe 
extra session when first Jeffreys 
and'then Andrews got their third: 
goals to make it 7-5 before fprir 
rriinutes had' elapsed.
At 6:54, Lee Hyssop seemingly 
clinched it on a-:breairiaway but 
Canadians weren’t; torori^; Lowb 
completed his hat triclc;less thin 
minute later and Don McLepd v 
was: back at 6:56,% neat' solo %!- 
fort to close the gap to one.;; 
G<)i^IE''PULLEto.:'/^^';; - 
Goalie Hal Gordon was puHPri 
^pr,; of;;, an-v .extra s-f orward.* ^ 
arid 'Cariatoaris Stonried'toe fjel* I 
lion net in .the final minute prit ; } 
tidh’t solve GuS Adams for to® 
equ'aMzer., ■ ; ;, if
Thirteen pjjnaltles were handed 
out with nine going to the visit- < 
brs. Canadians outshot Nelson 
43-31..,.,"', ."■’:'■■■ ,
The loss, only the" forirfh this 
year in 24’ games, snapped a .i^x-' 
game Yernon winning streak-.on 
the eve of their departure fo| ri 
swing through the WIHL. ; f f
Ivan McLellond’s 0-0 shutout 
over Kaniiloopa Elks on Monday 
was hlB first of tho season. His 
feat was a duplication of one 
by Hal Gordon when Vernon 
Canadians/ blanked Kamloops 
Elks on November 25.
Following Thursday’s game with Nelson Maple Leafs,- 
Penticton Vees %ave a %yof£ in the OSAHL until next Tues: 
day when they play Packers at Kelowna.
But they won’t be idle. In the inteml, on Sunday that is, 
Vees will be at the Spokane Coliseum for an exhibition.game, 
with the Flyers. ^
The game was arranged before the OSAHL schedule was 
drawn up, at the time league officials were giving considera­
tion to an interchange of games.
Net proceeds from the exhibition tilt'will be split 50-50 
betweto the Spokane arena and the Okanagan League. Pen­
ticton will receive $250 for expenses and the balance of the 60 
percent then goes equally to the four teams, Penticton, Kel­
owna, Vernon, and Kamloops. ^ '
Crowds have been excellent at SpOkane for Sunday after- 
noon fixtures with attendance as high as 4,500.
Okanagan League teams arc drawing good crowds in all 
centres In tho WIHL, according to reports.
Dec. 16, l^p.m. — Cunabierland 
.vs, Carson; Goodfellpw v?: 
Carse; Peterson ys. Hthes; Enris. 
vs. EUls. 3 'p.m.McGov^n'„vs. 
Mather; Odell vs.' F^inrierty; Troy- 
er.vs, Hill., . . . , • " v
Dec. 16, l'p.m.—-' Cumberland 
vs. Hill; Carse vs. Hlpes; ,Good- 
fellow vs. Carson;" Johnson vs. 
McLachlan. .
Okanagan Sni^ Hockey
Dec. 15, 7 p.m. — Bearcroft 
vs. Riddell; Emery vs. Nlcholls; 
Lang vs. Boyd; Power vs. Wiley.
19:00 p.m. -— Hines vs. LaFrancri:,, 
Pannley vs. Littlejohn; Crniiria 
I vs. Johnson; Cady vs. A. Mather.
Dec, 16, 7 p.m. — McGowrt vs. 
Swanson; McMurray vs. Blbby; 
Gibson vs. Sobchuck; Gcrow vs. 
McKay. 9 p.to. — Odell vs. Wil­
cox; Carson vs. Powers; Dunn 
vs. Walker; Schramm vs, Hack.








Game Time 8 |i.m.
An unknown disease at the 
Summerland Fish Ifatchery has 
resulted In a 60 percent, loss of
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND,REPAIR SHOP
455’ Rlaln St.' Plione 8WP
fish raised and remaining 300,- 
000 will all be raised to yearling 
size.
This was revealed by George 
Stringer,•regional fisheries blp- 
IPglat of Kelowna, at the regular 
monthly meeting of tho Pentic­
ton Fish and Game Club, hold 
Monday 'night,
CHANGE IN POLICY 
BccauGO of this loss, n change 
in policy Is necessary and all 
tho yearling fish will bo used 
In the srriallor lakes, whore stock­
ing Is necessary.
Okanagan Lake will not bei 
stocked, ho said, but an attempt 
Is being made to Improve the 
natural spawning with fishways 
being built at Mission and other 
creeks. *
Mr. Stringer answered severM 
questions regarding Okanagan
Lake and stated that no salls- 
factory way has been found to 
contror the coarse fish In the 
lake.'
PROGRAM ESTABLISHED 
Ho said a small scale program 
Qf. polsonlng lakes and restock­
ing will be carried out next year. 
Gallagher Lake near Oliver was 
mentioned ns a likely prospect 
for tills project.
Jj’he fishing In Chute Lake was 
'/ei)!|!6-discussed In detail, many, 
]m®mbers .Bti},ting that In-Its pres^ 
jBiit condition It was not worth 
flshlQg. Several suggestions wore 
made regarding means of reduc­
ing the fish pQpulatlon In Chute 
Lake which Is , the main cause 
of the trouble. ..
.MAY I»0IS0N;FI8U| ■;
■RnrHers nernsH the creek and 
poisoning of tiio creeks to pro-
,vont spawning wore suggested. 
Also, possible netting of fish for 
transfer to other lakes which 
might bo done as a elub project, 
as the regional biologist did not 
feel that this method was finan­
cially possible.
As a last resort It was felt by 
many that Chuto Lake should bo 
poisoned completely, and restock­
ed with' yearling fish. ’
Mr. Strlngor-AvaH also quest­
ioned regarding Yellow Lake be­
tween Penticton and Kcremcos. 
Ho' stated that teals, have shown 
that this lake Is,unable to sup­
port fish because of certain 
chemicals in the water, and be­
cause, although It la a veiy deep 
lake, no oxygen Is found In the 
water below 8 feet
Friday, December. 16 th
8.00 lo 10.00—Generol Skating
Saturday, Dec. l7th
.1.30 lo 3.30—Chlldron-i SkoHno Sai.lon
Sunday, December 18th
8.30 to 10.*30—KInimen Skating Seiilon
Tuesday, December 20 th
1.30 to 3.30—Chlldren'i Skotlng ’ 





Pick up your*Docomber Arorta Schedule of 
The PenHcton Herald or of fhe Arena.
Skate Rents 4nd 
Bliarnenliig Available 
















You know the kind. 
Just like Mom'is... 
built to lost and 






ing dolls, with beautiful 
easy to comb hair. Cuddly 
Teddy Bears and Dogs—
6(lc To $15.00
I
(Continued from Page Four)
to sot off a spark of fast hockey 
after a draggy opening.
Conway and Madigan were all 
through for the. night at 16:58 
when , they traded • blows in the 
Eiks’ corner and Biil Warwick 
was banished with a 10 minute 
misconduct at 18:50 for slapping 
the boards with his stick!
.SUMMARY 
First period — 1, Penticton, Bill 
Warwick (Dick Wanvick, MeIn 
tpre) 9:08. Penalties — MacDon 
aid, 2” and 10” misconduct, Dick 
Warwick, Ferguson, Bill War 
wick, Conway, Slater 10” mis­
conduct, Moog, Conway, Bill War 
wick, Bill Wamlck.
Second' period — 2, Penticton, 
Tarala ( KilburnI MacDonald) 
1:10; 3, Penticton, Grant Warwick 
(Bill Warwick, McIntyre) 33:07< 
1, Penticton, Dick Warwick 
(Grant Warwick, McIntyre) 5: 
0.5; 5, Grant Warwick (Dick War 
wick, Tarala) 16:35; 6, Penticton, 
Kilburn (Malo, Bcdaiti) 19:59. 
Penalties — Conway.
Tliird period — 7, Penticton, 
Malo (Kilburn) 12:'13: 8, Pontic 
ton, Malo (Kilburn, MacDonald) 
13:13; 9, Penticton, McIntyre 
(Grant Warwick, Dick Warwick) 
14:28. Penalties — Conway, Madl 
gan. Milliard, Conway 5” fight 
ng, , Madigan 5” fighting," Bill 
Warwick 10” misconduct.
Shots on goal Penticton, 17, 











The only hockey game 
where you can merke".
, 7-95
play. Only
Come: in and beqt us 
dt bur own gamb. ;
For Mum, Dad,= Brother 






Sturdy - Husky, - Construct­
ed to give- many years of 
healthy enjoyment;
(ilW$ FOR BOYS
From 2 years to 
; 72 yeors
2(Rn> 75.00
Pistols - Pop Guns 
Rifles •• Shot Guns 
Machine Guns A
A
KAMLOOPS — Exploding for 
four goals’ in the third’ period 
after trailing in the first two. 
Nelson Maple Leafs of the Wes­
tern International Hockey 
League won an interleague game 
against the Okanagan League 
second place Kamloops Elks 4-2 
here Tuesday.
^ Elks missed .' countless
scoring opportunities - in ! the 
finst and second periods when 
; they heavily outshot the Maple 
■Leafs without being able to find 
Aiiemet.;:^■,'> 
-’Nelson put on the pressure 
from the start ofthe last pieri- 
od and completely outplayed, the 
hpmeV team, firing 18 . shots at 
goalie Don Moog. ; ; !
Bud ' Andrewsbegan ^ th(^'as 
sault at 1.22 when ho flippec 
home A'puck which’;ha'd sprung 
Idosc' frbm" a goalmouth scralh! 
ble. Joe Bellltied it up at 8.00 
when he completed a heat three 
way play in which Herb Jeff­
reys and Wendy . Keller had 
hand.
At 9.20 defenceman Don--Mc­
Gregor put Nelson ahead with 
a well-screened shot from tho 
point. The Elks tried hard for 
tiie equalizer but found the back 
checkingV df the winners' too 
much to cope with. , Lee Hyssop 
added the finishing touches 
when he scored on ,.an <meri net 
a.f 19.35 after Kamloo^V had 
pulled the goalie'.
Joe Connors netted for Kam­
loops in the first period and 
Billy Hryciuk added nuniber two 
early in the second.
Total assets of the-Canadian 
Bank of Cpmmoree have increas­
ed to more than $2,356,000,000 in 
a record-breaking year of growth, 
vice-president and gehdral mana­
ger Neil J. McKinnon said in his 
review of the bank’s financial 
.statment for the year ended Oct­
ober 31, 1955.
“Aggregate deposits increased 
by more than , $272,900,000 over 
the preyiouk year! and total as­
sets increased by oyer $298,000,- 
000. reflecting the greatest year 
df growth in the bank’s history,”
Mr. McKinnon said in presenting 
the, 89th annual statement this 
week. ^ .
Reviewing business conditions 
during the past year, Mr. McKin­
non noted that the aggregate in­
crease of all forms of credit had 
been substantial, and said some 
degree of restraint was justified 
to guard against “unwarranted 
expansion”. However, he stress­
ed that there should always be 
adaption to Ihc needs of business 
growth.
“The banking mechanism is a 
sensitive one, and policies and at 
titudes ought to be flexible at 
all times.”
Available statistics, .said Mr. 
McKinnon, indicate an increase 
of about, 14 percent during the 
year ending September in short 
er-date consumer credit. But in 
relation to personal disposable 
Income the relative increase was 
slight -- from 11.27 percent in 
June, 1945, to 11.47 percent in 
June, 1955. “It is also of inter 
e.st, to note that personal expen 
diture on consumer goods and 
seiwices in the last of this year 
dropped from 93 percent last 
year to 91 percent. In : other, 
words, the rate of apparent sav 
ing increased during that per 
iod.”
De^ribing the bank's unparal 
leled- growth in the past year, 
Mr. Mckirmon pointed out ,a ba! 
ance sheet increase in personal 
savings deposits in excess of 
$95,000,000 and an increase in 
other .deposits of apjproximately 
$i69,O()p,0()0. Deposits by govern­
ments declined $16,000,000, but 
deposits by, other- banks increas­
ed by $24,000,900.'
Them 'vi^as an; ;increase of 
$150,0d0,000.--in - the quick assets 
Of the banki reflected principally 
through an increase in cash - and 
transit ;■ items of $$2,op(),00();; an 
increase ihv hpldin|:s of. 
merit of Canada securities of $42,- 
000,(KX);; and ' ari^dricreaSe Tn; call 
loans of ^0,()()0,()()(J: .^e^' 
asset position , pf the! bank has 
been maintained at a* sttong lev­
el,! with apprpximatcly,; trie|!sa 
rcdid;!£is!’!a!!year!!AgW!;lilri ^McKin- 
non said.
: -The record growth !of the past 
y!ear:!;pliiced!!! ltck^!l bu of
work 'andr responsibility on the 
bank’s managers,'^ranch!;!pff^ 
•arid ! alT mehribers! of ^
Mr. McKlrinod! said.! He! praised 
the loyalty and devotion of all 
meiribers of the organization and 
expressed deep-felt appreciation 
for their work;
Confidence in !the year .‘ahead 
was Also, emphasi’zed by the 
president/ Jjimes Stpwart, who, in 





(Continued from Page One)
report on the Penticton sewer 
system —which was due in Octo­
ber — had led to delay in final­
izing the' bill for the legislature, 
and also in knowing just what 
areas might be coyerable. Until 
this .has been received and stud­
ied, it will hot be known if the 
capacity of the present plant Will 
carry the extra load or not 
Acting Mayor H. G. Garrioch 
asked, “who will bear the cost if 
the present plant must be added 
to, by reason of the addition of 
these extra areas, when without 
them, the plant would be of suf 
ficient capacity?” No answer to 
this* question was forthcoming, 
3ut it was agreed that once the 
new plant is set up and in oper 
ation, theye is the possibility that 
some of the sections now feed- 
ng into the existing {)lant could 
be diverted to the new one.
Next question raised by coun­
cil was, what would occur should 
tho npw area and its separate dis­
posal system, be Included into tlie 
ji’csent one? It was agreed that 
tho division of costs, due to the 
time factor — the nearly ten 
years that people on the “old 
area” have been paying —would 
pose a problem here.
Another question raised wa.s, 
if tho new system is built would 
it be financed on an assessment 
basis, as is the case with^ the 
present one, or would it be built 
on a local improvement plan, 
with a definite per-froht-foot foe?
In either event, the problem of 
what to do about the veteran’s 
Iiomes area, which now has a 
large septic tank and disposal 
area of very indifferent efficien­
cy, put.a further kink into the al­
ready tangled problem., This 
would have to be, linked to tho 
new System, but a. reasonable 
basis of equitable, costs, if any, 
could'not be determined.
Finally, council agreed to fol­
low through with the. proviricial 
legislation, and to postpone the 
other problems, at least Untjl Dr. 
Stanley’s report has been re­
ceived. . -
Cooking experts at Colorado 
A-and-M College say that broiled 
meats should be seasoned after 
browning. Saltirig before cooking 
brings moisture to the surface of 




flow;If droppings from fresh 
ers have left srnall pits ori furtii'i 
ture, rub the surface. with;5 
damp, .sudsy cloth. Then appl^ 
wax or polish and the siriobjtlt 





Fresh, Dirett From Factory
MOST AHRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY AND 









Get Them Today While Stock Is Complete
SYERS GRO0ERY
261 Main St. Phone 3057
ngBUHwaa
“for a gift that’s different...
—give an Extension Tele­
phone all gift-wrapped and 
ready for the Christmas tree!”
“This Christmas, why not give something differ­
ent yet strictly practical why not give
Popcorn Stand Must 
Remain Where Is
Council decreed on Monday 
riiglit' that the popcorn' stand, 
now situated . on ! Nanaimo av­
enue must ■ remain in its present 
location ra'tlier than be moved lo 
either; of two possible Main 
street; locatipris! A request for 
permission to move it to the 409 
block Was /received V in writing, 
and then ; Acting Mayor ! H. G. 
Garrioch said, thiat; ,the prospec- 
tiveT new!ewrier/offit wanted to 
move iit' tq/'d-srriall/area ori the 
Legion '- Motors -pro 
frprri thri Canadian; Legion; ;
‘' Iriasriuich as the stand is op-, 
eratirig by ! special j permission 
only, and cannot otherwise con­
form to bylaw! conditions, it was 
decreed .'that it stay as is, where 
is!ohly..” ■■
an extension telephone all gift-wrapped and 
ready to place under the Christmas tree . . .?"
‘Imagine the surprise of. such an original
on Christmas Day and the year-round time
and step-saving convenience this extension 
service will provide in Mother's kitchen or Dad’s
workshop
home
it’s a convenient for any
® “Then, too; it’s a Christrhas gift that’s So easy
To : give additional fiayor to 
puiripl^in, : sweet potato ,qj^ riairrot 
annual [Pie*>; friix .,iri fhadf^ .teaspoon;of 
Candida "might .grated Ibrnon rind iilpng with!the' 
Anticipate an : even higiher .shorterifng. v^Heri mlxinlfi^W^^ 
:,riatlonaI product for, 1956”.
io ! order 
.V ;. !;- Coiribany otf
you
just' cdll ypur local Telephone!





The most popular toy of 
modern limoi for Iho mod­
ern boy.' Trucks, Graders, 










World's Finest Electric 
Trains
Table Tennis
One of Ihc’ fcislost known 
Indoor sports. Work off 
the Christmas fare. Won­
derful eye ^.00
training. From . .. w
Look Into A New and Wonderful
World
M^llh one of our Procislon-Bullt Micro­
scopes. Open the door lo a fascin­
ating study of life Invisible to Iho 
naked eye. Discover a , new world 
In a drop of water. Educational and 
instructive. Up to 300 magnifying 
power.
(Continued from Pago One)
moHt Importance, and voted the 
extra money. It was further ag­
reed that another mechanical 
Sander unit, similar to the one 
now In use, should be purchased 
mmodlatcly and put to work. 
Also (hat an early, and po.sslbly 
a late shift established, so that 
.sanding of such traffic routes as 
Naramata Road could bo carried 
out at the best time. If this Is 
done, said Alderman Harris, it 
could not bo so on too short 
notice, but In fairness to crews 
must bo n continuing thing un­
til conditions alleviate, or a 
change has been made.
i 5.95 to 13.50
UOMK IN AND HMIC TIIIK WONDER 1
“THE STORE THAT SERVICE BUILT”





A Youth Training School •will 
again be held at UBC In the new 
year for young people living in 
rural communities, with the] 
courses to run from January 9 
to March 2. • •
This leadership training course 
Is ppori.lo any rural person be­
tween tluk ago of 16 and 30, mar­
ried or single, who Is not at­
tending school.
Two letters of recommenda­
tion, ono from an organization, 
must bo Included with tho letter I 
of application and n contribution 
of $25 toward board and room.
The course will include instruc-1 
lion In agrlculturo, fisheries, 
home economics, arts and crafts I 
and will teach tho fundamentals | 
of economic and social co-opera* 
tlon.
Lessons are planned to stimu­
late Interest In civic affairs and 
to famlllnrlzo studonls with the I 
many fncllltlos available through! 
federal, provincial and private 
agencies,
lloturn faro In excess of $101 
will ho refunded, but this does! 
not include meals and berths.
ApplIcHlions which should bo I 
sent In immediately, should bo 
made to G, A, Drew, Department | 
of University Extension, Univer­




401 Main Street Phone 3017
PYE & HILLYARD LTD.
328 Main Street Phone 3041
Reiening Approved!
To Allow Rebuilding Of 
Fruit Packing Plant
SUMMERLAND -- Summer- i 
land council has appraved rezon- 
Ing lo permit rebuilding of the! 
Occidental Fruit Packing Co. I 
Tcccntly burned. Council! action 
followed a report of the T6\vn 
Planning CommlsBlon.
The council has tried sipcej 
'ast spring to get a roprosonta-i 
:lve of tho Rogloiinl Planning 
Division to come to Summcrland 
ind hopes for a visit this week 
D. South, of that department, 
vyUo Is to bo In Kelowna,
TAYLOR’S CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP
45S Main $1. Phone 3190
BAY CO.
Wade .and Main
Incorporated 2nd May, 1670
Phone 4152
NILeOX-HALL HARDWARE
Main Street Phone, 4215
"t ■'
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1>tlbli$hed ewnr
aasblfl^ Advertising
— Gasli with Copy •—
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion —  ---- 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions------- 10c
One .llne, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
Words or '30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards ol Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 j>er 





25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates “ same 
classified sched-
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds lO a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Ofilce 4055
by the Penttc ton 
Herald litd. ^ 
IB6 Nanaimo Ave. V9, 
jPentlcton, B.O. . 
Q. d. ROWDANDf 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 
class Mall, ;P.ost Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian, ■ 
Weekly Newspapera* 
Association.
Class “A" Newsjwiiwra 
of Canada. ‘
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.^
Eastern Repiesenta- 
ftive: Class “A” .
‘ Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & * 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St
FOR SAHE
P2 Caterpiito ’tractor. Rest one 
in the country,'only 1788'hours; 
tracks and motor as mew. L. -R. 
Bartlett Ltd., J66 Westminster 
Avenue.. 140-141
THE Okanagan Historical Society 
yearly /magazine - now on sale at 
the ‘Book iNook; 334 Main St. 
Will make a mice Christmas pre- 
/sent, priced at $2.50 which in­
cludes membership to the soci­
ety./-
|i54 SHEEP, mostly purebred Suf- 
Tolks, good strain, for immediate 




CUAIG -- Pa.sscd away in ti.io 
Penticton Ho.s|)ltul December 13, 
Harold William Craig, formerly 
of 488 Martin Street, aged 41 
years. .Surviving are two ’brOth- 
Gr.s, Cliffoixl of Calgary, Alber­
ta, and Lawrence of Chilliwack, 
B.C. Funeral .services will be con­
ducted at Chilliwack Thursday, 
December 15, under the direc- 
tidh of the ipOF. Interment .to 
be in' Chilliwack Cemetery. Ro.se- 
la\yn Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements. ■ ■ '
FOR RENT
IN MEMORIAM
TWO room furnished hou.sekcei)- 
ing'Cahin. Fuel supplied. Rea.son- 
able winter rate. Clo.se In. Cen­




GREETING CARDS by Ru.st 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
.Stocks Camera .Shop.
128-141 tf
BUILDING lot .60’xlOO' in good 
residential area. Phone 3447.
107-tf




LARGE assortment of watches 
land jewelry. Como in and see 
the -latest 'in novelty clocks. We 
have a. large rhanufacturer’s dis 
continued line of toys. Christmas 
gifts !by the .score, all selling at 
bargain prices. ilT WILL PAY TO 
GOMS IN AND LOOK AROUND 
AT J. *K. NOVELl’Y CO. 446 
Main Sti 140-143
GOAL-or wood.heater and one-oil 
heater. Apply Harris Music Shop.
JEEPS
3 Jeeps from $250 lo $500.
I .Jeep, 1 loir four wheel drive 
With steel cab and box. See ' 
O.SOYOOS Mp'l'ORS L'lT). 
O.soyoos, B.C.
'Young 'Men •Young Women ’
Enlist now in the ever-expanding- 
Royal Canadian Air Force. The 
RCAF .‘is /purchasing 'more air­
craft and more - equipment — 
Personner are needed to man 
ithese planes and service this 
equipment. Now -is the-opportune 
time. Advancement is based on 
merit. The jobs are new, exciting 
and varied. Learn a trade, further 
your education, travel to new 
countries, establish your future. 
Contact your' RCAF Career Coun­
sellor at Penticton Legion, Mon. 
12-5 p.m;;' Kelowna Armouries, 
Tues. 12 5 p.m.; Kamloops Legion 
Thurs. 12-5 p.m ; Vernon, 3107, 
31 Ave., Mon. thru Sat. 9-5 p.m.
139-141
[LADIES skate.s, sl/e 7, excellent 
condition. 494 Young S(. Phone
2905. > - 140/142
...
THE Chri.slmas .gift that is en­
joyed every week of the year is 
a sub.scription to the Penticton 
Herald. We will arrange to have 
the Herald delivered for you by 
mail to any addre.ss you wl.sh or 
ily carrier in Penticton. A gi’eet- 
ing card will announce your gift 
and good wishes. Phone 4002 for 
liarticulars. ,
.$4.00 by mail in Cannda and 
Brliish Empire 
.$5.00 by mall in tho United States 
.$6.00 hy carrier in Penticton
3 BEDROOM/BUNGALOW ' 
lln very good condition. Basehrtent 
Ifurnace and garage, improved 
ilot. Close lin $1800 down, /^Bal- 
tance as rent. Price .$6600.
CHOICE LOCATION AND 
WONDERFUL V1)EW 
ILovely improved lot. Fully mod- 
lern 2 bedroom home. '220 wiring; 
ifuU ba.sement, with garage. Fire­
place, electrical equipment in­
cluded. Terms. Price $13,500.
ACREAGE WITH . "
BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW 
1,2/3 acres planted. Be.st of soil. 
Fully modern, 3 bedrooms and 
recreatlop room. Full basement, 
iauto. heat. T’erms <or ftrade -fqj' 
(good orchard. Price $16,000.
CHOICE 11 ACRE ORCHARD 
[in good dislriel; be.st of soil ariiT- 
^level; sprinklers and tractor/and 
|some equipment. Mostly Wine- 
isaps and Delicioius. Some - soft 
; fruit, dleveniic $7000. Lovely mod- 
lern ‘lioine, iinlf cash. 'Price ■$27000;
VICKERS — In loving memory 
oft bdr dear daughter, Muriel 
Rri.sena Vickers, ' who , passed 
avi^ayj December 13, 1954. , ■
“Qne year passed since that 
,■ [■/■■;';: ■ /'sad'^^y//:/';/''//; 
when , one we ibvbd jvas called 
-V .ayvay;, .. v /
God//tobk';her home, /it was/His 
-'/will, ^ ‘
■iS Butdn our hearts- she-liveth-still/’ 
■ Lver remembered by Moth- 
/ er/'®h<I'^bndly.
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
best on ne:it year’s egg markets. 
Be .sure to order the new im­
proved strain from Derreen Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s
rwnvp 1EXPEHIENCFJ) butcher for100 FrSti BU^^RSrtlcto^B.C. town; gener^ stpre, retired
nini ^ man With Other income or pen-
uiai ' sion ipreferred. Apply Box Vioi,
P^enticton; Herald. , lOl-TF
//>^ULI^ In loving
memory-/bf our dear -father, An- 
/ dre'^/ /McCulloch, who passed 
/aw^ tehi/years ago; on Decerh- 
iKjFlSth, 1945.
, Inserted by his daughters Ruto;
//an^/^ldred.://'-' /';' /;'/;-/•/:'/.://;*"
-FOR ■ sale or trade 1951 Ford 
Tudpr, • radio, heater and over-; 
drive. Will take % ton truck; 
bn / trade. Phone 2126 arter 6 
,p,m.’ / / ’/ / /'138:140
CARD OF THANKS
////i iwiSti/to/illiank’ all/ those: whp 
/sutip^rted/me/ih; the election for 
l/V/Sclipcd Trustee/.! {w^ j^yjpt* 
mpidi/lo' justif^/ypurv;cbii;^eiijj& 
" (Signed) E./A. Tyliurst .
1165 KUvvinning St.
,, I wish to thank the/unknown 
mptwist. Who came to my assist-^ 
aribe/pn Friday on Fairview Roac 
andialsb the Penticton Hospital 
/aii^/doctPr fbr taking care of 
/me//;/ ; ///'/'/.;■/' '' '■/ ■
^ / . (Sighed)/ H. :?E. ; Gough,
2i2f Bow^ts-.St'
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle ' 
Chev/Trucks
/ V 123d36TP
TOP Market- prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. .Honest grading.. Prompt pay 
ment ihailb/A'tlas Iron- & /Metals
127-tf
wj ............ --------------- ------ - N(3 Fire’Insurance?. We can give
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm, j you 3 year cbverage/for .as .'little o.L. Pnone >pacinc bdp7. ■
as $3;50 per/thpusOnd; See/NeU -is the ‘time/to have youb
Thiessen at Valley ;Agencies, :41 /(leaned and -mothproofed.
Nanaimo Ave. E.^Next to |texalh Shop; Phone 2609.
Drug Store, nr phQtte.;2640,; / / I04ittWlGti- ' sATfiL
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. NO appointment necessary, 
Stocks Camera Shop.
. / 128-141TF
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or caU 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tJ
.$500 to $3000 /- 
We have buyers looking for 
ihomes with cash as .above. What 
i offers?
HICKSON :REAL ESTATE & 
IN.SURANCK 
Eventiigs 2172 
460 Main St. Office Phone 3824 
' Residence phono 5697
137-14a
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodle, 
barbering at' Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
12.95% in one. year from a good 
investment trust fund. This was 
the experience of /account No. 
'182. They .saved-^lO asmonih.-Get 
one.
Phone .3108 'Penticton 
J. D. idDoug) Southworth 
“the Mutual Fund Man”
' 123-t£
MAN’S blue' grey, all wool byer- 
ebat; sizP/40-42. Practically new. 
Phone 2374. • 139-140.
......... ■ I FOR public stenographic/service
FOR sales or will :rehtTr)l|j:^w- call Mrs;rSparke, aftedno0ns>2885, 
ly -Overhaured,fGontoct?F;W;’BFp-. mdimings iand-evenings ^5174. 
die of Penticton. Phone 4118; or ■ ; , rjaiitf
3673.;,-
FROM this day forward, Decern 
l)er-9, !955, I will not be respon­
sible Tor any debts -or accounts 
inoucred d)y -my wife, Nellie 
Zowty.
; -(Signed) Paul ?Zowty 
; 140’142
FOR sale or -rent, store property ^ /accountant
with spite/ppstairs . in sRetomeoai lfor/local/|irra/ -Perrn'anent iposi- 
Apply F/O, Cln’JStian’ tipn.; M',S.A;' /aijd ./Group Tnsur-
St.. Pentietpn./ Phone 57(58./ ance available. Apply Box J139, 
, . r. • W-W-1401^—
IF Mrs. E. Bullock, West Sum- 
rtierland, ■ and Mrs. .F. Herbert, 
1348 Leir Ave., .will • bring one 
coat and lone suit to -the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 
of /Charge as a token of- appre 
elation. -
PUR'EBRED . Irish / Pomeranian 
puppies; ^hone 4251;, 409 ^YJpung
il39-l40
FORKENT
ONE'/and two; bedroom units.; 
: Wlritbr/v rates ,:npw /in effect.
; ■ pifond ;3^/;., /./ ,A.-Toettf'
LA'R(|E/>twp room suite with -br 
wtthbut/furniture. Low winter, 
ratbs/: ;;Apply Peach City /Auto 
; ,CdUi’i’:/'/ '103-ti
;/f • CHl«S'IT\iAS^>^CIAL /
"'/■;i() 6NIi^;^/iTO/CLEAR / 
ip.cu. :ft. deep; freeze $198.00
17’ cu/ ft/ deep/freezer //...^ .298.00 
22 cu. ft. deep fp^zer '398.00
32 cu.- ft. deep .fre^er f698.00
40-.CU. .11. .deep/frpezer 898.00
Milk coolers, ./. ./ $298.00 and, up.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
'Company Limited
sand'dpllars/'andi comprehensive I Main St. Penticton !Dial ■3126
BE PREPARED /
Yes, 'fie f alF condj.
tions pf wintei/driying. - :; - cahd •dtdl^s ' and b
'DON’T TAKE CHANGES!/ traiiUne I
Have /those /tis^ retrea^d Ave; /you: .a Launderlahct. - Dry
enterprise,/fe- Reaping .austoiner?; Watchc^his
$700 DOWN 
Your opportunity to inye.st in a 
2 bedroom ifiome with a mini­
mum do.wn payment. The .very 
best location for a rental. Total 
price only $4,200, Don’t delay.
AUTOMATIC OIL FURNACE 
A neat ,2 bedroom home com-, 
pletely decorated. Insulated, 
storm sash, 220 electric hotwater. 




ly located on ground floor. $55.
Furnished apartment, ground 
floor. $85 per. month.
A. F. (GUMMING LTD. / 
210 Main St. Phone 4320 or 4360 
After hours call: ■
Don Steele; - 4386 
Roy Pickering - 5487 •
L. Haggman, Summeriand - 3033
KELOWNA/, — /Tbtal of ’ 3,47r 
■369 boxes ‘ and .cartpns of apples 
have be'en'-;/,shipped-, to United 
Kingdom. ported ;iB;C. Tree ■vFruttp 
announced Monday; These /Ship-; 
ments comprise, /better, /thb-n ; 50. 
percent of thp''total '.quantity- pfi 
apple.<^ sold tb-ti^ate. 'S/ . / ' -
Past week’s sales to oth-ay-bff; 
.shore destinations were not too 
:bcisk,’with;most of / the deinahtl 
-briginating in Sbuth America and 
British Malaya states//
Apple/ sales to - Western Cana-! 
da markets-continue' ;to compare 
lavorably/ .vyitlv' Jhe same periiKl 
la.st yeaiv and jiidging 'f rom m’ai’- 
rket / reports, December salc.S 
.should show an increa.sc over 
lasi/year. .
iVliMANl) ■SPOOTY/, ■ " .
Demand for ; Mcfnto.sh apples 
in -the oa.st is spotty. However, 
there is more "interest . Iielng 
shown in Delicious, particularly 
by •.Ontario retail /and whoie.sab 
trade/ - '/ '
. McIntosh ' movornent to East­
ern/United States has been light, 
whore, heavy ’ local. supplies aix* 
taking care of market require 
ments at prices . whicii Tiee 
Fruits cannot r<;pmpete. Demand 
for/Macs - in'' Los Atigel^s, liow; 
ever,, has continued at. .i' steady 
rate.
First .shipments, of/ New(ovvn'.4 
left this week for San .F-ranci.'ajO 
and Los Angeles markets. ■ Piico.s 
on Delicious are/steady and vol 
ume of /sales has iticre.ased dtir 
ingithe.past few day.s for the pre 




; By OSWALD JACOBY 
Whoa todayls/hand was played, 
East and West made a determin­
ed effprt. to .shut /South out, of 
the auction.;As ithappehed, how­
ever, South had: so ’tremendous a 
hand that he was not; to/be shut 
out. 'In fact, Soiltfi/ made his .see- 
ond bid at the slarn level to make 
sure of getting,High enough.
We.st.opened the abe Pf. spades, 
reasonably enough, and should 
lave .switched ’to/:hi.s singleton 
leart at the .second trick. Tnstead 
le ..continued with another .spade, 
Ihus (giving declarer the /ehSneo 
to make the .slam contract, .
Mortimer S eUlf n g e r, - well 
lyiown New Tork player, care­
fully discarded his singleton 
heart on dummy/s king of spades. 
Th|.s was a key play,
At the third trick, declarer led 
thje queen of clubs from.dummy,,
Best" fashion aid* to any woman 
is the full-length mirror. Show.s 
you how yoii look to others, fron; 
and back, and , reveals crookei 
seams, slips' that slip and wispy 
hair straying (.'from'lUn'der the/ 
back of the hat.' " ;
CLIFF -/GREYELL
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Norib East Sotiih West
'.’Piiss^ '/Tass-;., ;6v(!b', ; 'Pass,:
. ;,dbijfening:iaadi~^.A,/;;;
Gerieral.. ElectricBrand new, 
equipped V-5/ybar guarantee -— 
All metal; ibriamri/ finish; /Pfipne 
-today dWestminEter 47il or/ 
Write il^o^er’s Tacjfic Lipiited, 
'P;0. 'Box- 460^ New Westminster, 
B;€.-;• 139-140"
TWcT/rpbm suite; -Phone 4734 pf-i
ter/SG /p.in. or ‘Sunday. , 1154fij
PENTICTb^-KErlRE^^INfS,./ ;VV^IiL vjtrito. ?intb^; /«^ {LOST, Man’s toe rubber, left
& VUI^AIiHZlNG'LTD;r:/.- / hqljie,;Ald;»^ foot, around . Simpspn's .Store,
■n 4. -CS1. ri. Main :St., .on Saturday. Phone
5766.; /■/; /■;;./.v''
""Agents usTii^~
52 Front St. '// ; Penticton,'/&.G; rchange;-*fpr ;'p,enribh ;:bhe^ 'Ger-
Phone 5630 - / / man speaking ptofeEred. / 'Non-
, ' 121*tf I smoker, iribndrihker. Phone
—........... - ■ :.■'”"■’1 3554; .Mrs;:/|lehri - ' 138-140
EXPEMlSSGED -wiUtfess wonl-
Motors 'caw, 'hna;AiaVi.C/. trucKS. . /rjuv/ad 10
Dial SS628 or /Seee/lHbwaW And 
White Motors/Ltd.v/496 Ma,ln ■/St,
FOR RENT
6 Tpom modern'home, 3 bedroms,
_____________ _______________ automatic furnace, fireplace,
/A HURRYr-^BOR/meTOur I ideally located; --also small3 
nn -L beeti Jipttleet; .!<1!11a1w Ip a i'«om modern home for only $35.
44rWTP • WITH I OIL FURNACE
1 Lovely 4 room modern bungalow,
WE HAVE A FEW MORE /
, GOOD BUSINESSES • ;
for sale that 'can be ihandled withl 
, -as little as $5,000.
Home .-in -Penticton to /exchange 
oh/Oi^riiard;. .'-■■■ //i-’ s
For all ypnr R-epl Estate, In?; 
surahceirequirembitts, It wiil;:pay 
you to /see ,;us.
d ^ P. E: KNOWI.es LTD.
: Real Estqte- v.and Insurance 
G18 Main St. Penticton,'B:C.
/ Dial 3815
Evenings phone;
; ‘Frank Sanders 9-2103 
, /Allan''Hyhdman 54.48 
■ ' /Geoff. '.Garllhge 5549
J; Karohl 'N. fozet;
//■■ :'/.;:b.s.c.;'b.cp. : ■ •
FootSpeiciali^t /
311 Main St. Ipiiu^
^ v^ry Tuesde^
■ V .
' CtiUEN/i/CPy *: ■./ /
.Aeeaiintahts:&/Aii(Utors V
/Tifi'Mdin St/ (Upstairs) / :




'SfS? I GRADEJR;ana-shlpper>fbr Wtorior 1 wired"221), furnace/ Aasem^t. A
and fittings,--Phain, with sdrpe bookkeeping ex- real buy at only $7,800. Easy
and Bhapes. .'Atlas Iron^& Metals LpQrienife.VfFirfit/AJdfGePtitlcate an terms. ' ^
THREE rooms and "bath, new 
mpdarn apartment with electric, 
raiiRb and fridge, neWly'deeori' 
ntbd; Automatic hot water heat- 
qd,/close in. Apply suite No. 1 
at'^T/Van ^iorne Street. 116-t£
(COUTTS Hallmaric Christmas 
'.CAriisiland glft’wrap — When^you 
pare enniigh to /send Ihe/wet’y 
ijfibt tat Murrays, ppen eyerii.hga. -
/;' ./.. ; , •■‘/ ,' '132^146'
Ltd., 250 Prior vStr^iwoi^ ^sfet, ’Re^iy to Box AMO/ Pen- 
B.C. Phone I'Papltio 6357 , > '32'tl | tietpn *Herpld.'' 140442
FURNISHEID > light housekeep­
ing:'(rpom, /one or two peraons. 
Phone 3214. 250 Scott Avenue.
'iSTtf
ON.K and/j^two/kedroom units. La- 
Riina Mbtei,'4000;.]L,ahoshore.
GOMU'ORTabLE furrilshed cab-; 
In for two adulls. Reasonable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phone 3199. 115-l£
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entranro, central. 089 Ellla St.
/. , ^ . ' l^tf
TWO room,RilltoTully furnished 
Including dlshoH. 274 Scolt Ave., 
phone 3004. 139440
ONE largo "Riesling room, cen­
trally located. Gontlomnn prefer­
red. phone 3643. S58 Ellis St.
139-140
- WARM ftirnlshod housekeeping
room. 589 Main, Phone 4490.
139-141
aiilTO^urnlshed or unfurnlsh-
ed, eenlral. Phono ,5.342. 137-t£
'^’"'""BEVERLEY "hotEL 
Accommodation -In the heart uf 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate' rate.s. Wo take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. • Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
9t., Victoria. Phono GOan. W7-t£
THE Christmas gift -that is en­
joyed Avery week of the year is] 
a subscription to ? the Penticton 
Herald. We swill arrange to have: 
ithe Herald dejlvored for you by, 
mall ito.any. address -you wish ’or 
by carrier Iri 'Penticton. A greet­
ing card will.announce your gift 
and, gootl -wishes/Phono 4002 for 
ipnrilculars.. ' '
'.$4.00 by, rriall In Canada and 
nrltlsli Empire.
$5.00 by mall In the United States 
$6.00 by carrier In Penticton.
1.37-143
1949 AUSTIN as, Is. Gpdd rubber ppgiTION / 'las • housekeeper or 
and rijririirig gear. Any reasonri^e^^ -by Gorman immigrant, 
able toffer , accepted. Duncan .and Phone 131M, Oliver. 140-142
Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main ------------ —----- - ----- :-------------
St.' size, Imme-
/,;:/': v-;S:Aslil^//:'';'/,'/':^
, Chartered; A^untortts ^ ' 
Board of Trade'Bulldirig - i 
^l 2:Main Sr/^ teld^hoiie/29t36
discoy^ing ithe,?bad (break/
; .Itwas/noVy/neGessaiy itO'ertab- / 
lish /the/thambrids !by yruffinig 4h '/ 
ttto dairimy/^^llinger; took:' tiA';/.:*- v 
top /diamonds,/rUffed a/'diamonti'/"^':/
Tin /tlto''Auihmy/and /returned ’ tq /y^i 
his'h§md\^ith/a/triimp/ He then v, /1;/ 
itoffed ’/ariothier;^ diamond , with / :^ 
dummyA/iaririrUmp: arid/had to 
^etsback ‘to'hiiSiOWri hand-to draw 
trurnps.
Iti'was at this //tirne;riiiat - Sel- 
liriger’s- care in;/discarding 'the 
hoart fpaid' tliyIdriid^// He/could / 
/lead .a, dow ' lieart - if rpm,. dumrny '' 
and ruff- in his. own ’hand with a . - ' 
Ibw/^trurrip/; West' hqd to follow ..
:hiit - ;and /declarer therefon; / was // // 
able,- to draw trumps, safely and .. 
trun the .rest of/his'tricks .wiU) , \
:j^Qd,diambrids///,'/::'/j 
/;|lif/;Aeclarer fhad. failed, to ais/^ * ’ ^
/ritydA A/;hoart/fearitori 
Itoye to ruff /the siriioncj -raund Of 
’hearte/with/alfrumphigh'enough 
'to /siiut West tout.' This/re- 
■^uli iri/:.giyipgHy,e.st a , natural :| 





t: ■ COMING EVENTS
dlately. ‘CaU 3933, room 46.
FERGUSON ‘ Tractors arid J'er PLAY BINGO!guson System Impicmehts. cnsH
100-tftrial EqUlpmeht Company, au i thorlzed tloalbrs-^939" Wostmln-'
stor Ave. W., P«ntlcton. Dial, «u, , 0930 ODDFEL!f-OWS and Rehokahs;
“ ' Children's Xihas Party Monday,
December 19, 7 ,p.m, in OdiUol' 
lows HoU. 130441
GOOD wn.L USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5606 
and 6028, ’ 120-139TP
FURNISHED single light house 
keeping room, .$0 per week. Phono 
3214, 250 Scott Avonuo. 140-tf
SMALL furnished solf-contained 
apartment, oleclrleally equipped, 
$-15 a month, Corner of Martin 
and Wade Ave., phono 5109.
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch ond the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
106 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
ONE now 00” kitchen sink unit, 
arborlte top. Apply 717 Eckhnrdt 
Ave., East.
137-tf
"GOODWILL” Used ClftHh-Why ..h/ipay more — Why take lessT ^
For Real Value and Easy te|TOiohon* or write: * * December 20thi 8,-p.m. Refresh-
terms.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Lovely' 6 room modern home, '3 
bedrooms, hoatilator fireplace, 
automatic heat, wired 220, located 
one block from Main St. Full 
price/$9,000, with easy terms.
riOR THE INVESTOR 
Nice 4 room modern bungalow, 
with 77 ft. frontage, garage. 
Rented at $40 ,a-month. Note tho 
price -- only ,$3,700.
dvntact
McKAY .& MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
1370 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evonlng.s phono;
E. H. Amos 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2102 




•Fire ■ Auto -.Casualty 
249 Main St. - ’Penticton, B.C.
Off. 6012 ami Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
GENUINE Chinese hand carved 
client, camphor lined, 124 Calgary 
Avenue, 13G-t£
GEESE ready for tho table or wo 




Howard ik White Motora Ltd.
2 phones to serve yoU 60061 
and 5028.
12C-13Dtf
ILLNESS forces sale ton unit 
fully modern auto court Phone 
3543 or write Box 502 RR 1, Pen 
tlcton. OS-fl
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements, aalos— 
.Service -i- Parka. ? / - 
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Wpstmlnstcr Avonuo, Wcat, 
on Summcrland Highway 
Poritlcton r Dial 3939
80tf
monlR, Admission '500.
E. O. WOOD, B.CLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC fiLUEPRIMTINO
«Room B » iBd. ef Trade Bldg. 





Hi-- v-r • •
Sand -- GraveltoiRpek j 
Coal •





/ pitono Al|)8 : -
733^ihiilriiig






POR REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES
138442
TURKEY Bingo .St. Anri's Parish 
Hall, Dooomber 10th, '8 rp.m.
180-141
THE St, Andrew's Second Pen­
ticton Cub Pack is holding Its 
trtmual Christmas Party on Fri­
day, December 10 at '? p.m., In 
the Presbyterian Church Hall. It 
la hoped that all ptirents will 
come out lo support their Cub 
Pack.
PERSONAiS
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camoro Shop. 128441TF
NEW two Iscdroom hon.-ic In Pep*
tlcton. Fully modern. Terms. 
I404f 1-Phono aovi, Summerland, 128441
PORTABLE typewriter, reason­
able, Phono 4505, Penticton.
140-143
BALLOON tired bicycle, Phono 
3368 after 5!30 p'.m. 140-141
Door Santa;
Plecz bring mo a 
Vlowmnater and Rum 
reels for Christmas. 
Mummy sezyoucan 




SCOOTER suitable, for four to I 
seven year old. Phono 3318 eve­
nings.
MatINTOSn, Delicious and New- 
lon apples delivered $1.00. Box 
Clin, Pentleton Herald. 140442
ALCOHOLICS Anonymouv. en 
quire Box 02, Penticton or Box 
564. DrovlUo, Woshlngton. 55-tf
PALM and 'teacup reading hy
Madame Dale, at Rliz Cafe, 2 
p.m. to 8 p.m. dally. 134-1.41
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL E.STATE 
OR m.SURANOE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO. STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
FULLY EQUIPPED COFFEE 
SHOP
Doing a good yearly business. I 
Located In moln shopping centre 
of city, Price Is $4,700 and terms- 
arc available.
WANTED 
A,good 0 to 10 acrci orchard, with 
or without dwelling. '
Also have purchaser with $1,000 
cash wishing to purchase a four 
room dwelling.
P. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
304 Main Street Penticton 
Phono 2760 
Evening PhOTO dCOO 












moo 18.00 X2h20 9.50 >-<— IS Monthiv
155.00 22.45 15/30 11.85 »Piiymonli
.r5bi00 26.90 . 1'8.36 14.20 11.70
mm 3!i;30 21i40 16.50 13.60
Ki0:00 35.70 '24.4(1 ,ie.9G^ 15.50
225;00 . 40.10 27^45 21.20 17.40
250.00 44.50 30:50 . 23.50 19.30
275/00 48;90’ : 33.5^ " "25vS5^''"' 21.25
300.00 53.40 36:60 28.20 ^ 23.20 //
Another Service To Penticton Motorlits
Phone 9904 4B9MfiinSt.
, * ' !
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14/ 1955
' SAGINAW,' Mich. (li.P);TrrThls,s 
city conducted a summet*-lt>ft‘g 
traffic clinic for blke'riders^M^ho^ 
/violated regulations.:, J U 
; Oij, their! riegular rounds,, ppliqe- 
men stopped ail .bicycle ridets 
who were breaking safety rules, 
told them wtiaf they .did wrong 
and to;ok.“tiieir .)addre^seSi'-3;! - • 
A day \yas set for the yiplatp^ 
to appear at a traffic clinic where 
a, ponce officer and a.school safe-, 






Top Value for your / 
present car
applying on
Ca.sh^tO, You .. 
PLUS amount
brand new '56 model'.SijJOO,
You iaetiialiy . ‘
Receive
Delivery at yourVcbnYenience 
contact ' Mi''. Simm.s, ^ new*^' car 
sales 'manager.'/ . •.'
Chevrolet 
‘'dldsnidbile
l.m W:. Broadway CE 4111
v;-v^c6uver,‘-b:c.-
'w-
. Ji-\ „; /sl-.vH
1
■iMm
VERNON — By an overwhelm­
ing vote in favor —^ slightly less 
than four to one — taxpayers in 
school district 22 decisively en-. 
dorsed the trustees^ $525,000 
building program.
Thus. Vernon will get a new, 
four room. elementary school in 
the Lakeview subdivision area,, 
additions to its senior and,,iunior 
high .schools; LumbV will get a 
gymnasium and Cherryville a 
teacherage. .
• Ballot.s were counted Saturday 
after Coldstream civic polls wei'e 
closed, although in many. place.s, 
including Vernon, they had'been 
cast on Thunsday.
Returning officer for. .school 
board was W. R. Pepper.
HORSE • GONE,i 
SYIWiA,-Kan./-^:(UPi — The 
hoi^se - that carried/ seven child­
ren of fatraec Eavr Ke.G$ling to
school through the 
dead. The^ horse lived 
The children nbwr are 




v^U,NbERTHCB,16,”.SAYS GEORGE CARTER, as he and Ron Dean do a stint on 
• the.callihg. There are a variety of■ bingo games each Wednesday evening which are 
'open:t!o membersbut Wednesday the big winner was the March of Dimes; The 
: club,donated $50 in prize (money to the current drive for funds.

















Pie sufe hrsdn 
/ih eugaged
V/Uefore/-;/ ■
putting ■ » 
mouth/' ’■
./ih^gear.'.,'-';" 3































■ 'V /Open:,, Last
...,Th«;iii08^:dtc^^ablel!3>3hk:Aium^mp^i&;//.^
..... " ■ ■ ' ■ :AhbesteS:;/,»:/.;:H.:>.;...;.> ', v,:-„.40,
K ”■■50 ,
6%
QNLY; P'C. Forest'....15% 15%
:Grosle%[lhd5'''a:/tqdib/
COUNCIL MEETING 
The, council meeting of Decem­
ber 6 was held from 7 to 8 p.m. 
at Gloria Thompson’s. There 
were eight members of the coun­
cil present.
3 Bob Coulter reported that he 
had taken the'record player into 
Cliff Grey ell’s and that it could 
:be-repaired for about $30; It was 
moved; seconded : and, passed that 
Gmyeli’s fix the; record, player..
It was reported ' that $2 was 
’given to the DeMolay’s at the 
Sadie Hawkins’ dance for a fire 
number sticker for the K.P. hall.
Wendy Grove was put ' in 
charge of decorations for the 
dances as Sharron, Coop'or has. to 
work after school and can not 
supervise the decorating of the
'hall.' ,.3-,:3.:/v,
[ John CQX>was asked, to; buy pop 
for Club iSlights;
Marie Glaholnie said that she 
would ask Shdokie Hatfield to be 
in; ' Charge , of .records ^ on club 
night;.''■ 3''’ -.,3
Marie phoned My.: Preston "v 
said that he would have a report 
concerning pur sponsor ready ,for 
next Tuesday night.'
Th Vernon it.self, at, total of 
1,827 votes were cast, and 1,352 
were in favor of the program. 
Negative votes totalled 355, while 
120 ballots were rejected for one 
reason or another.
Only Lavington did not give 
approval: there the vote was 
split, with .seven in favor, eight 
against.
Cummonted .school board chair­
man J. R.'Kld.stoh: “The'.school 
j trustees were confident that the 
referendum Would he endorsed, 
bocau.se the ratepayers of Ver­
non and district have the reputa­
tion of, supporting / the .schools 
generously.
D^i From Birth
KELOWNA — Six ■ year - old 
Julie J.enhens, who has been 
deaf since birth, : may at lak 
hear.'":; , /■'■,'
, ITie '.little girl underwent an 
operation in the children’s ho-spi- 
tal at Toronto on Wedneday, and 
according to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon- Jennehs, .she now 
reacts to .sound.
Mi’. V Jehnens contacted his 
mother, Mrs. O. Jennens, 1978 
McDougall Avenue, to tell her 
the. good .news.
A 3’oronto .specialist, who oper­
ated on the little girl said it will 
be abodt .six weeks before Iw will 
l)e aible to determine if Uie little 
girl can hear again.
My Sincere Thanks
i would like ’to express sincere iheinks to the-/ 
many who suppprted me at Ihe polls last Saturday andV 
to those who worked on My behalf. ' , , 3 ; '
May i take this opportunity to; wish you pH sin? 




NEWTON, Kan. (UP) - "Dri- 
ver training", tor. children liegins 
at tho ago of six. under an ex­
perimental program hei'e.
Fir.st and second-graders use 
kiddie cars and srhull pedal-ino- 
polled tractors, dohaied by local 
merchants, to- learn traffic safe­
ty rules in an area marked off 
into vehicle and-pedestrian; lane.s. 
Tho stop light Is about the only 
traffic safety device missing 
from'the equipnient.
mnm
a . B. ■
To all those who braved the inclement . weather; 
last Saturday to come down to the polls to vote . . . 
and especially, of course, to those who. voted for , me 
and worked on my behalf may I express my Jieartfelt 
thanks. During my term in office I will endeavour to 




Dot asked if she could get 
records at Greyell’s. It was moved 
seconded -and passed that she be 
allowed to do this.
A coriirhittee"^ was formed to 
check the records in the record 
collection. Dot Hutchinson was 
put in; charge of-this. . .
Joan Webb was, a.ske’d to; go 
down -to CKOK .on Thursday 
ght/3' ;,.:"3/'.:-/, ■■>:/-'
GLUB- NIGHT; .;
GlUb; night was held oh Friday, 
Decerriber 9, in the K.P. hall. A 
small; group; of daricers occupied 
the fid or . while Teen - Town re: 
cQrdS;.supplied:nausic; ; ;
/The bus' load of kidS: that went 
to-; Kelowna "for the basketball 
games did/not #turn;, in/ time for 
Teen, . Town sq the; attendance 
was low all evening. / 3.
COMING; EVEJiTS' 3;':/ '
.; Because of 3tKe Frosty- Frolic 
put ,n:n by .the Boys’; HL-Y; in the 
old. gym' on ]Friday, Deceiil^er 16, 
there ;wilP bd/na 'Teen Tpwh/on 
that:' nightf/itemem^ : keep 
December 30 open and plan to 
attend . ; ■ /Teenj iTpwn: ilNldw













Attrdctiye : hassbejes; [Coyer-; 
ed id’, easy .fb clean; plastic.; 






finish/> .;■ v[ ■[■
'iPriceid^ fronh/ddch,;3vf^n>
■■'‘■''Hr
The Cedk Chest with the extra features. 
































It ls,e'st'l|dvatpd that 71 porcont 
of aU [Aiiibdiban:3 families now 
own ailtoindbiid.s,'. With 12 percent 
pf .cdr odmldg having
more tHad dne car/ ■' ; ii ;
\
[ Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Workman 
returned home on Monday alter 
spending the past three weeks 
visiting with their children and 
their families; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Nacheff at Sherwood, Oregon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Workman, 
Vernonia, - Oregon; and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Woi;kman at Tule Lake, 
California. 3 ' . /• .''W ■ 'iji : ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A/ Games 
were weekeiTd Visltof’s in Kelow­
na with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. ■ and3 Mrs. N. A. 
Wheatley, and small daughter 
Judy./' ii a o , I i ■ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pederson 
and family took up repidencp on 
Saturday in their home on the 
north I bench orchard recently 
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. 
Solwyn Stanllorth, who with 
their family are now living In
Penticton. ,‘ ’ 0 «:* ♦
M)’.s. G, P. Tinker arrived 
home on Sunday after spending 
tho past ten clays visiting In Van- 
couver, Her son, Percy, a UBC 
Hludont,, will ari^vo in Narnmala 
this weekend ib'.spend the boll' 
day spa.son hero.pi i> «
'rho , Nuramnta olomontnry 
school will eloflo for tho scaHon 
al holillny on Friday to ro-open 
on January 3,a >|i *
Mrs. Gwon Hayman, Mrs, 
llulh Hounds and Mrs. W, T. 
Nutiall, left today for an oxlond- 
0(1 motor trip holiday, south to 
Mexico,
, ' * * * /, . ,
week in Vancouver with her son 
and daughter-in-law, • Mr.* and | 
Mrs. Roy Dickeri, and family.
,,lLANE:|;,,
. •«« V i »«• oa '
Oil m;n3|
mr
Mrs. T. E. Drpught is' in Kahi: 
loops, where she, was called by 
the illness of hbr brother-in-law, 
Les Carson. M.r;. Drought ; and 
Miss Gloria Drought joined her 
for the weekend but have now re­
turned home while she will re­






Pastels Are The.Newest Thing In 
Christmas Slippers
Santa hlmielf couldn't aik fepr' more comfort . . more 
dlilinctlon ... or a more latlifyino Gift than you'll find 
In our world of Chriitmai SHpperi. •
y(MIC41llT9«>*M
»arbfM|i^U : Earleyi will encloie' your 
Cift Cerlificala in a gay 
box wilK a delightful pair 
of ihoAi In miniature.1.;" . ■' ‘ ■" '
Phone 5648 310 Main St. Penticton ^
MisH May Sondorcock, R,N., 
Dean of Women at the Chrlallan 
Leadership Training i^chool, will 
leave on Friday to visit in'Vie* 
torla until the following Thurs­
day. m » * ..
The soft glow of candlelight 
and twinkling of colored lights 
from n Christmas tree provided 
a beautiful sotting for the carol 
service presented on .Sunday ev- 
onhtg In the Naramata United 
Churcti by students at the Cbrlst* 
hin Leadership Training School. 
Among those loading the services 
wbrd Miss Geraldine Smith and 
Robert Bell, Vancouver; and 
Hans J. Slngols of Salmon Arm. 
Miss Smith as soloist sang ;*Thc 
Lord'^' Prayer" and tho school 
choir ,presented nn; arfthpmn 
"Holy Nl|»ht’' at- the Imprfwslvn 
service. Ill * «.
Mrs. J. S. Dickon arrived home 
ycHlerday al'lor visiting J'oi' a
Mrs. N. James, who has been 
a guest for some time at. Para­
dise Ranch with' Mrs. Matthew 
Wilson, has gone to Victoria to 
visit her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr.. and Mrs. A. J. James, 
and family, former resWents of 
Penticton. —
The honie of Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Willan was the setting for 
a wedding ceremony on Satur­
day evening when Miss Margaret 
Hoggen, of Coalmbnt, Alberta, 
became the bride of William kel­
ly of Princeton. Rev. R. P. Sto- 
ble, pastor of the Naramata Un­
ited Church, was tho officiating 
clergyman. The bride, who is 
tho daughter of Mr.s. Robert Hog­
gen, of Coalmont, and tho late 
Mr. Hoggen, was attended by 
Mrs, Willan, while Mr. ,Willan 
was best man for the groom who 
Is tho son of Mr. ond Mrs. Peter 
Kelly of Princeton. •■ ^ ♦ Ik ■■■ iH ■
Apple packing for, tho current 
season will bo over tomorrow at 
tho Naramuttt Co>oporaUvo Qro- 
wors' Exchongc^ packinghouse. 
Somo upplos remain to bo packed | 
after the first of tho new year.
Mrs. Matthew Wilson, Para­
dise Ranch, Is currently at tho | 
coast to visit her brqthor-ln-Iaw, 






















with spring .fitted soot 
a long wearing frieze.*
Gomfb'rtcible chairs 




In tawhy ook with 





• ''o 0» 
'*<»' •
.1 jfi -S**
GIFtS FOR THE KIDBIEK
ithe - Ojo
Beautiful trlllght lamp with flbrogloii 
shade ond with the modern. odiustoblo 
bullet lamp for reading.- Complete ......
Mrs. Jennie GoUlns, of Sum- 
morland. Is in Naramata to spend | 
the winter months with her nop- 
how, Bllllo Littlejohn.m * * .
Naramata lire chief T. E. I 
Drought reports that a meeting 1 
of tho Volunteer Fire Brigade 
wos hold In Iho flrohall on Fri­
day evening. Business of tho I 
mfeetlng Included arrangements 
for tho purchase of new fire 
fighting equipment; ladders, fire 
extinguishers and other articles.
22.95
Other Trillght Lamps from 17.fl5 complete
TABLE




Talble apd' 2 cHpIrs. All 
hardwood conffrublon ....
Folding metal Table 
and 2 Chairs .......... .
Doll Carriages
Folding Sfrpllor •— 6'45 
Doll Prams-—












»u up- S ’
7.50 S
■ Jg ■
Lots of women have dlscovorod 
it; tho little clutch in fabric (or 
fur) makes tho hondlost cosmotlo 
onso possible. Neat in tho hand­
bag, It kdops ovorythlng In ono 
place, It can cofit as little or as 

















dation. Tops in 
Food —, Tops in 
Service
No fu.s«, 110 bother, and no purltliiR 
^problems. Away from truffle iiolaoii 
too,, yet only 5 mlnutc.a from down­
town shoppliiK and theatre.a.. A rclax- 












“Landmark of Hospitality’ 
Engli.sli Bay, Vancouver
Via
Win a 1956 Podge
For School Zones
The provincial government and city will be asked 
to place child models in the centre of the street at ap-- 
proaches to school zones in Penticto'n. ' ' v
. Recommendation to this effect was passed at the 
Board of Trade meeting, Thursday night.
When the matter was first
KALEDEN N9TES
d
(See it on Display at Parker Motors)
AND PRIZES 
TOTALLING
In The Penticton Lions Club
3800
raised) it was suggested that the 
life-like models be placed at the 
curb.'-.
G. 'B, Latimer, asked, “if they 
were placed at the side of the 
street would they be noticeable 
enough to be effective?”
- School Board clwirinan P.
F. Eraut said the board had 
obtained statistics from 
towns where models ‘ were 
placed in the centre of the 
street and it was found they 
created accidents rather tlian 
prevented them.
For that reason, he continued, 
the school board was not in favor 
of such a move.
It was suggested the models 
could be made of rubber so that
SATURDAY, December 17th
Get Tickets Now! $2.00
In PENTICTON—Geddys Boot Shop • Neve-Newton ^^‘Drug Store - Hickory Shop.
Wliitc Drug Store, Oliver, B.C. ■ Fraser’s Real Estate 
& Insurance, Osoyobs, B.C. - Silver Beil Cafe, Keremeos, 
B.C. • Princeton Drug Store, Princeton, B.C. - Green’s 
i Drug. Storb, West Summerland, B.C.
if they were struck no damage 
would result.
In moving ^the resolution, Ron, 
Fairclough declared, “I strongly 
favor placing of these signs in 
the centre of the street. They 
would make a deep impression 
on the motorist.”
Mrs. , Leslie Balia commented 
that-this type of sign is used in 
Spokane, can be seen three 
blocks away and is most effec 
tive.
W. A. Rathbun pointed ou' 
that in order to have the signs 
erected it would be necessary to 
deal with two bodies; the gov­
ernment, because Main street is 
a provincial highway, and coun 
cil where zones are located on 
city streets.
Favor Inland Gas Plebiscite
Crippled Girl
(Continued from Page One)
AND^^ M^ lions CLUB MEMBER
spread out on the bed, he went 
10 a cupboard on the opposite side 
of the room, and commenced 
looking to. see if ho had any more 
of the same kind of pictures. 
When he turned away from the 
cuboard, the rifle went off in his 
hands, wounding the girl.
Sections from the examinations 
for' discovery, held earlier this 
fall, were read out by Mr. Aikins 
as part of background informa 
lion given for the benefit of His 
Lordship.
First witness to be, called was 
the young victim herself, and de 
spite the strangeness of the court 
and a natural youthful nervous­
ness, she answered all questions 
put to her in'a .clear-cut, readily- 
understobd manner that showed 
obvious 'inteliigence.
Speaking from her wheelchair 
she related the incidents that led 
up to the accident. She said that 
when David; had first telephoned 
she ’ had been doing homework 
and whenever opportunity af­
forded on that day she was again 
at her books studying for exams 
and therefore .had been unable 
to go to the yPearsbn home. How- 
'fever, when the second call came, 
sbe decided that she would go.
taken to the Western Rehabilita­
tion Centre, where she stayed un­
til November of that year, after 
which she came back to Pentic­
ton. She told the court that she 
lad had two operations in Van­
couver, one shortly after getting 
there, and one about three weeks 
later. She said she had suffered 
a considerable amount of pain 
and that she was periodically in 
pain since the accident, either 
through weariness, or f^om a 
fprm of a lightning jab of pain 
that i?trikes her left leg several 
times each day. All of thi^ was 
assented to by the defense.
Under questioning from Mr. 
Aikins, she said she could move 
her legs' only when they were 
in the special braces, and that 
she has no feeling in them — it 
had been that way since the ac­
cident. She said that she only 
j uses'the braces and crutches be 
casionally, preferring to get 
1 around in her wheelchair.
Prior to the accident, she told 
His Lordship, I she had enjoyed 
hbrseback riding, figure skating 
and track sports at school. “I 
thought-! wanted to be a physical
__cVio cairi
The Kaleden Co-operative Gro­
wers’ packinghouse finished 
work on December 9. The man­
agement and staff celebrated the 
occasion with a coffee and des­
sert party. The packinghouse 
manager, D. J. Sutherland, spoke 
to the assembled staff, compli­
menting them on work well 
done over the past difficult sea 
son. The government fruit in 
spector, H. Fairbanks, who is re­
tiring at the end of this year 
was presented with a monogram- 
ed leather travelling bag, as a 
token (Of esteem, by Mr. Suther-; 
land on behalf of the managed 
ment arid staff. Mr. Fairbanks 
has been employed in the fruit 
industry for 45 years and has 
worked in Kaleden for the past 
13 seasons. <* •*» '(*
Mr. and Mrs. George Busch 
and * sons; Friedel arid Hannes, 
left last Wednesday for Vancou­
ver to spend a few days pi’ior 
to motoring to Mexico via the 
coast highway. They plan to stop 
over briefly in San Francisco 
and Los Angeles, before entering 
Mexico where they plan to re­
main for the next three months, 
spending some time in San Bias, 
Guadalapara, and Cujullan Col­
ima, where they will meet their 
son Keith.
KELOWNA — The Okanagan 
Valley will be “cooking with 
gas” in 1957, judging by the 
overwhelming support given the 
natural gas plebiscite in the var­
ious municipalities.
While only 1,216 voters out of 
a total of 3,720—32.6. percent — 
turned out at the’Kelowna polls, 
those who cast ballots voted 
overwhelmingly in frivor of the 
plebiscite which will give Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd. permission 
to construct .an underground dis­
tribution system in this city.
Total of 98.7 percent of the vot- 
OTs were in fayor of'the measure. 
Tabulation of votes disclosed that
1,153 had voted “yes”, ■ while 15
Edward d. Robinson is said to 
be the only Hollywood actor who 
can portray a “tough guy” in 
six languagesFrench, Ger- 
nian, Spanish, Italian, Hebrew 
and English. He’ll be in bne-of 
the new “Foi’d Theatre” plays
this season.
Harold Craig passed away in, 
Penticton Ho.spital yesterday, 
age 41 years.:
He is survived • by two broth-v ^ 
ers, Clifford of Calgary, Law­
rence of Chilliwack.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted at Chilliwack tomorrow, 
under the direction of the lOOF 
with interment in the Chilliwack j 
Cemetery.
Roselawn Funeral Home is in' 
charge of arrangements.
tions was recorded by His Lord- 
ship.
At the conclusion of the Tues­
day afternoon session, the Chief 
Justice said he did not think it 
fair to the younger people to put 
them to the strain of an eve­
ning session, in order to hurry 
the case on, and that therefore 
he would call adjournment until 
ten thirtyHlie following morning.
Reason for the suggested speed­
up is that there.are other cases 
called for this sitting of the court, 
and only a limited time for -the 
sitting before His Lordship must 
go elsewhere.
cast'ri negative'vote. There were 
46 rejects and two spoiled bal­
lots
Due “to the inclement weather 
only 1,216 people out of 3,720 
registered voters cast ballots.
City Council went on record 
asking ratepayers to support , the 
plebiscite.
Inland Natural Gas Co. has In­
dicated that it will start con­
structing the distribution system 
early next year. Work is expect­
ed to be completed at the same 
time as the main pipeline which 




Most of us hove never been 
sculptured, but practically all of 
us have been chiseled.
In order to plan arrangements for Summorland’s 
Jubilee celebration May 6th and May 9th, 1956, tho 
jubilee committee is anxious to obtain tho names of 
those people who resided in the Summerland area,prior 
to December 31st, 1914.
Those who have resided in tiie Siimmoiiand area 
on, or prior to that time, are asked to fill in tho attach­
ed form, and mail lt to the “Jubilee Committee, Muni­
cipal Hall, West Summerland.’’
NAME .............
Date of Arrival 
Birthplace .......
Address ...................... ........ ...............................:..... .............
' (Forms should be returned as soon as possible)!
education teacher,” she said. 
Now, her idea is to study to be 
either a ’ hospital lab technician 
or to take a receptionists’ job.
On entering the- bedroom, Da-1 She had,; she saidj lost brie full 
vid had, she said, gone to . the' year of school work. ,




closet ‘‘behirtd me,; to 
M'eariwhilej’she had been looking 
[ at the pictUfes, i leaning; oyer;' .
“The; next^t-thing;; ibreinember, 
I was lying^ on; the ilqpr and I 
felt rriy legs go all funny. I locked 
the bedroom door, 'after David 
1 had rushed out” The young wit­
ness testified that rDavid had ap- 
I parently left immediately after
RoH-on-wheels cleaner, complete with enough allachments 
to handle any cleaning job from floor, toboiling. ■
WHISKY
Distiiled/ blended and 'bottjed. in Scotland
Available In 2614 oz. ond 1314 oz. bottles
B-334
This advertisement is not published or displayed'by the tiiquo?
’ flontrol Board or by the Govnrninent of British Oolumhia
Mr, Washington that her brother 
Harley, who is the same age as 
David, had been a compa:nion of 
the Pearson -boy. '
The girl’s father, arid co-plain­
tiff in the action, next on the 
stand, told the court that the con- 
tinuirig; medical expeii^ due to
___- ......... —„ —— . his daughter’s eonditiori amounts ,
firing the shot arid seeing what to between $18 and $20 h'hionth. 44|f ^1"
had happened. It was later stated Gn 'Tuesday afternoon Dr. W. | . ; w allClIlli V<tRBB«lt#ir 
that he had telephoned his father H.. White, who attended Miss Hat- 
to let him know what had occur- field .from the time of the acci 
red. , ^ ^ dent until she was taken to Van
Miss Hatfield ^id she did not couver at hisl recommenjlatlori, 
know where Dayid was,, but when' gave evidence regarding her con- 
ncighors cairie she unlocked the aition. 'Twd letters, written by 
door, reaching Up from the floor Dr. Frank Turnbull of Vancou- 
where she was still lying, to do ver, were read into the record, 
so. , r and Dr. White wasi questioned re-
She told of subsequently going gardlng medical statements con 
to the Penticton hospital in an tained therein, 
ambulqnce, remaining there for The letters told of the opera 
three days before going to Van- tions performed , on the young 
couver, where she was, she told girl, and'the medical Gndirigs 
His Lordship, a patient in the linked with these. One letter,
Vancouver General Hospital for spoke of the gliTs condition as SPECIAL, EACH .........................
about seven or eight months, un- a tragic situation”, and told of ’ 
til August of 1954, when she was the apparently irreparable dam
------ ----- spjnal cord






Rug, floor and dusting brushes.
Upholitdry arid crevice tools
Long hose, plus 2 metal wands
Cloth bag (which comes with 
vacuum) or toss-away paper 
ntay be used
Moves easily, cleans effortlessly
.1 If. i..!,,.!*,!. :Ik'BMmm
II i
'm
Slippers fhe perfect gift for all 





The doctor told the court that 
as the result of the accident, tho 
girl was, and vypuld continue to 
bo, as far as ' present medical 
knowledge Is concerned, complete­
ly paralyzed below the waist. 
Answering a question from His 
Ixu'dshlp, ho said there had been 
no sign of recovery, whatsoever.
Constable L. J. J. Johnston of 
the RCMP told ett being sum­
moned to tho Pearson homo after 
the accident, and also of subse­
quent questioning of tho younger 
defendant. Tho officer told the 
court that the particular rifle 
Involved has a mechanism de­
fect that con load to accidental 
discharge. '
His Lordship asked for a ro- 
potillon of tho explanation of this 
as given by the constable.
Constable Johnston explained 
thot the gun hi question Is a 
hump action, hommorloss' typo, 
and Is equipped with a safety 
catch. With a shell h? tho brooch, 
when tho catch Is on, the rifle 
cannot bo fired, either by use of 
Ithe irlgger, or by banging tlto 
bull of tho-^gun on the floor.
However, when tho trigger is 
inesHcd while the safety catch 
Is on, and tho safety Is subse­
quently moved to the firing posl- 
Uoh, the gun will dlschargo with­
out any further pressure being 
applied to tho trigger, or without 
the fingers being near It.
Both ho and Staff Sergeant 
W. A. Wallace said that when 
they discussed the accident with 
the boy, and his manner of 
handling the rifle, ho apparently 
did not seem to know where tho 
I safety patch was. Introduction of 
a stotement dictated by tho youth­
ful defendant, and also relating 
to happenings and statements at 
an Interview between tho boy and 
police officers, hold somo weeks 
after the shooting, were stromi- 
ously objected to by Mr. Wash­





ture in this sturdy group of 
wooden-frame tables. Have 









Feature a smoolh, rocking 
action! Chairs have sturdy 
frame in walnut or blond 







In Beautiful Modern Design
You'll like (werylblng about this piano beauty. It's bul fc 
lo give good tonal qualities, has a full 88-noto keyboard, s 
BultHhlo lor beginner and advanced player. Size, about JDx 
83x57 Ins. wide. Walnut finish.
Eaton’s Special Price ^ 
Bench Included
ImnuHlInie Ilollvory From The Floor
S TERMS
1)1 10% Down. “
^ Balance on
^ convenient ^
t)l monthly payments ^
PENTICTON
.■..--^^^-1:1 M-ITE-D-
Store Hour*—-Mon., Tuo*,, Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30, p.m.) Wed. 9-1Sot. 9*9
SOS Sf.-'. .. ........ . . . ' V" ''Phone'2625
VOL.XUV.—No. 140 PENTICTON, B.C, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14,1955
Lingerie couldn’t be any pret­
tier tlian it now is. Latest addi­
tion is the cabin coat in em­
broidered orlon fleece' to wear 
over pyjamas.
If you want something done, 
give it to a busy man. He’ll have 






Virf-Tbin PRUDENCE FLEX. 
17 iawtj movemtnt. Whits or 
ytilow csss, matching 






BUS DBIVEB REPLIES 
Bus driver Eric Saunders tells 
us a thing or two about costs 
in a letter referring to a recent 
column when we talked about 
cost of sending gift apples to 
100-Mile House. Says Mr. Saun­
ders: “I note with interest your 
paragraph about costly apples— 
22 cents each. This is certainly a
i «er!-ThiB EAQLE FLEX.!^
; 17 jewel shock-rssistant 





'm-ni. euESTi nn.' if
v'iewel»inov*menl.--;W
: ; yellow, matehlng expantloii;
':::, bracelet,'a^ii;;~,
Here are Just four from pur 
large Mtection of new Gruen > 
atylesr-the most distinctive , . 
'watches ypuSi'ewer seen.





pies, as to their 
size anyhow. 




about 25 lbs. 
Rate by bus 
from Penticton 
to 100-Mile is 20 cents a pound, 
not apples. A 40 pound box can 
be bought for $2.50 to $3.50, ship­
ped at a cost of $2.90 or. approxi­
mately $6 delivered to 100-Mile, 
for 15 cents per pound. Yes, we 
can be proud of our great Okan­
agan apples.” Thanks, Mr. Saun­
ders, bur wrist is slapped. 
COMPARISON
Seeing as how we’re on the 
fruit subject, a local baker took 
issue with .a story here re Aus­
tralian . apples being served in 
pies at a local restaurant. He,; in­
vited us over for a practical de-. 
monstration; opened two tins, of 
apples, both 6% pound size, both
peaches to folks in. Medicine Hat 
and they could hardly believe it 
when they saw the size and qual­
ity. Wrote back that they’ve nev­
er had anything like that before.”
HUNTING YARNS 
Last of this year’s hunting 
stories: a local ma,n who' wants 
to remain anonymous tramped 
over eight miles in the bush, fin­
ally brought down a one-point 
buck. Packing it through dense 
bu.sh to a road, he hauled it a 
further two miles to his car, 
tok it home, dressed it carefully, 
hung it in tho garage, went into 
the house drooling in anticipa­
tion and while doing so some 
body stole the carcass. L. H. Ben 
dixen had better luck. H^ mushed 
through a heavy snowfall in the 
Twin Lakes area for about two 
miles, shot and wounded a deer. 
Bemoaning his poor aim, he set 
off for the road and about 150 
yards from his parked car almost 
fell over the body of the now dead 
animal _ he had wounded two 
miles away.
ELECTION DAY 
Took a phone call at The Her­
ald Saturday, civic election day, 
when dispensers of spirits were 
closed, and the conversation 
speaks for itself. "They voted 
at Oliver yesterday didn’t they ? 
How did the election turn out?” 
“There , was no vote : in Oliver 
this year” ... “Oh, I see. Thanks
CONTEST WINNERS f
Winners of 'the Knights of Cdr 
lumbus Christmas contest were 
announced' at the regular, meetf 
ing on Sunday evening. 'The three 
lucky men were G. Weatherly^ 
Greenwood, r and H. BermbacH 
and C. J. Lyons, both of Penticy 
'tori.,,;.
Plans are well under way for,[ 
the Knights of Columbus CairisiJ 
mas party and the date heis been 
set for December 28: "
INTENT ON THEIR CAJIDS, the plioto above shows a portion of the crowd at Wed­
nesday’s Legion bingo. The club'has enjoyed this capacity house popularity 
throughout the fall and winter and usually ;they must turn people away from the 
door. Overcrowding is not permitted and wide aisles are maintained in accordance 
with the Fire Marshal’s office which, prompts some players to line up at 6:30 p.m. 





Alterations and adjustments 
v/ith satisfaction guaran­
teed. You are welcome to 
consult us without cost.
GiEil
CUSTOM T/ULORIN6 <;
Alterations Expertly! Dprio 
Phone 3080 12 Wade Am E.
I l"":,'
AutowliiU NEPTUNE FLEX. 17 
iewel - automatic: shqckrresis- 
lant^ anti-maghetic movement 
with sweep second hand. Yellow 




270 Main St. •< Dial 8008 
Penticton, D.O.
choice quality, dumped them on very much” . . . “Pardon me, but 
the mixing board, side by side, you wouldn’t be wondering if the 
One tin contained Okanagan ap- liquor store downsthere is open 
pies, the other Cygnet brand today,: would you?”. i ; “Well, 
from Tasmania. This'is what we to tell you the truth I was. 
observed: the, Qkririagan apples Thanks again. Solohg.”
Were dark, almost rustlike color, SPOILED BALLOTS 
mushy and with a high liquid Saturday night at Sqout Hall 
content. The Tasmania; apples we gave a ha.nd unfplding bal- 
were yellowish, - packed 'solidly, lots, meanwhile making a mental 
were f irrr\er and tkrt. Then! .the note or two of sbnie of the spoil- 
baker spoke, “I can get two to'j ed ones. It left this thought: 
three more from the Tm- “^^afc cUcks '-in^ -
rhanian' tin!, than I can from the;tihinas??:\,Examplesi ^allots i riot j
, lineh
touch bf' cinriambri ".to our hpnie drawn - down the length qf a bal- j 
growb appieb the pie looks black! lot shbuld go,
I used to buy Gkariagah ; apples bthers marked I,! 2, 3, — one i 
until the Tasmanian' product vbter wrote a big “NO” beside 
came on the market about a yeir the name of a candidate, left the 
ago and was 30 cents cheaper by rest blank, some kindly person 
the case. True, our prices came voted for everybody, likely flgur- 
down to meet?= the competition ing they shbuld all have a chance, 
but that still doesn’t make up for Also, there were three cans, one 
the quality and extra pies I get for the aldermanic vote, another 
from the imported a;pple.” Then, for school board and the third 
he added, "this may be hard to for the bylaw. Yet there were j 
believe but the price per case for quite a number of ballots drop- 
thcse Okanagan .apples has al- ped in the wrong cans even I 
most doubled in the past 10 though they were plainly marked. I 
years.” • < And although you need only fold I
more comparison / the ballot, once, some of them | 
Something else that seems fun- were rolled up tighter than a clg* 
ny. Why do 12/48 ounce tins of arette. '
pineapple juice COOL, COOL WATER
here for $3.10 and 12/48 rounce ^^ that Dr. Miles Pie-
Uhsof apple jul^cost $3.15. cash is heavy on the menthol I
aBn- ♦oiim Uriese days, soothing a case of 
And Mrs. Eraser tells gnufigs^ well he might. Ac-
us she was ^rioroughly ashamed prs. John Gibson
of^ Okanagan and J, S. Campbell and Barney
sale this year in Bent, Dr. Plecash headed for a
cots were small and green. Pea^ gpgj. steelheading last week- 
plums were wizened up. Slim the Nicola River’s mouth,
k added, I sent a box of choice Spences Bridge way. The
ONLY
Pliotogmplied tlilH iiioniiiig In 
Vnlloy Motors iisuil Car I.xot, this 
1050 Meteor DoLiuo Tudor Is 
tyidcal of our I'liio cluan ears at 
lowest prli'os ... It lias NEW 
TWO 'rONE PAINT, till'll Imil- 
eaters, wind shield washers, air 
, eoiiilltlooeT'd, heater, seat eovers, 
el(%, and prlei'd only ..... S805
1050 Vaiixhall Eordor Sedan—
lIoHter, radio, now valve 
grind, now brakes ...... S4D5
1051 PoiKiae Chieftain Fordor 
Heater, sent eovers, turn* In­
dicators, eiislom radio, W/S
■ washers.................... 81105
1053 Hudson Jet Fordor Bcdaii 
neater, outside sun visor, two 
lone ............................  81405
1051 Meteor CuHloiii 5 pass 
Coupe —Air cond. heater, 
outside visor, chrome wheel 
disc  ............. ...... . 81005
1052 Chov DoLuxo Tudor — 
Seat covers, heater, spotless
condition...................81205
toil Ford Tudor Swlaii — 
Heater and defroster, smit 
covers, good rubber $125 
1048 Mercury I Ton Flat Deck 
Mentor und-dolrpsters. Not a 
moehunie's npoelal   8305
sigh Of V YOU BUY A USED CAR
doctor, who Isn’t an . expert 
swimmer, tested a ledge of Ice 
by jumping on It, then came the 
crash, all six feet ? Inches, up 
to tho neck, plunged Into the 
ley waters. His companions came 
to the rescue, wrung tho dripping 
doctor out and he repaired to the 
cabin for the balance of the 
stay. Now, I hear, there's a move­
ment afoot to enrol him In tho 
Rotary swim classes, come next 
summer.
• ■ ' '
Tourist Booklet 
ToBePrinted
A preliminary discussion of 
the proposed now tourist booklet 
for Penticton, showed Board of 
[Trade and council representa­
tives In full accord with tho 
idea. It Is anticipated that the 
[city will underwrite the cost of 
tho boklet, now, so as to have It 
[printed and available for next 
|yenV at an extremely early dole.
Howard Patton, secretary- 
manager of the board, outlined 
I briefly somo of the Ideas that 
I had been threshed out in coiv 
ncction with tho booklet. He said 
(that ho was now In process of 
obtaining prices, and that the 
lowest Icntallvo figure was $2,- 
000, and that the bettor quality 
one would bo above that figure. 
Ho warned that a mediocre book­
let would not bo as effective as 
[one done In color would bo.
To save money, It la planned 
1 that,tbe booklet will bo of ouch 
nature as to bo timely for sev­
eral years, ratlter than good for 
just ono season.
NEVE-NEWTON»S
In Older to make room for repairs our neaitly 
arranged displays oi Christmas stock is now in 
chaos! So . . . until we can get straightened 
around Neve-Newton's are offering most of our 
Christmas stock at 20% off regular prices for
2 Days Only Thurs. & Fri. DEO.t6-l6
This includes Ladies and Men's
CUTSETS . COLOGIIES . PERFUMES 
CHRISTMAS CARDS . COMPACTS, ETC.
OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION!
All Saibs Cash.
No Refunds or 
Exchanges — andr 
sorry, no gift 
wrapping during 
these two days only.
tt
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Your Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4007
ntANK MIOOINS, Managn 
nucscBiFnoN. Niam and BMnitGiiiNoir oamd - raANg moowa, wwii. W«
. li, V. NEVj^ONSlBOI ,
Pi^de Two THE PENTICTON HERAlfe WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14, 1955
J
SHOP
Coca^ola, 7-Dp^ Orange i„ <^artfms 6 b^les 4^ 
Felix finger Ale no neposu u m A
Tpin vOilulS. MlX Canada T)ry, '30 ox. Botllft ...... . 3Bc
Canada i>ry, 30 oz. Bottle ...... ........ 35c
1 : T9c
:: MancinnO'T€hi^!i^.-$66i^Bifi^ 'm. -fair'. ..'.'^Te
-v----" 3^''
3 oz; Tin 2 for 3&
ChaitMpS Nalleya, 4-^ oz. Tin . ' 3&
Christie.s, 8 oz. pkt 2 for 37c
SAFE
flitziiscits
fiieeiSe RltZ ciiristies, € oz. Pkt .............
Soda -Crackers jq ..
Rl^ Olives Ebony Giant, 16 oz. Tin ...-........... .....
Stuffed Olives Rp«e, 9far * .
. Ou^^ OhveS Eo.se, ].? oz. Jar .....
CkeeSe filCeS Kraft Assorted, 8 oz. Pki. ...... .....
Cteese Party RdlsBurns. 8 oz _
£MeeSe;^HiZ Kraft, Plain or Pimerito, 8 bz. -J|*r
H®re^s Q ehiGshe® up on wohderfui Christmas foods. A
chance Ip do the bulk of your shopping now, ledviihg yqurself 
free for Other holiday affairs in the last days belfore Christmas. 
You’ll find the grohdest assortment of foods we’ve ever off9*^®^ 
,.. and gift mohey^left oyer when you shop Ot Sdfev/dy. Bring the 
family iri today; enjoy Chmtrn food-shopping at Sdfe\vay 1
Sunny Dawn Fancy - 48 oz. Tin










Bright and Tdstyl 
Pddcege
Boxesof12




Sa^ce or Jelly -• Ocean Spray - 15 'OZ. Tin; 
. Waldorf Ass.', IJb.pkt 33?
Ckocolate Gkerries. lEninony, ■ ib box 
'v': Quality:'Top^
Sec Gur Good- Seleetion At i {Saving Pi-lc^^ Owl^rc
'•■tpi • V- - -A' 'lifl* S'-'" ■^''' '* /%g^' ’ ' • ^ jP.^i
' Ti^ii::lake;lix^iy;,5b';
AlinOnd ICingEobinsnns,: S Oz. 'rkt. 33®.




Mrs. vyiilianis, 3 lb .3; oz;'
In Sbell, 1 lb. Pkt. - ..L..;.. ;.;




















Sried v«0f Mom "“w store if ov^oy
tor the MolWoy Season.
In Shell, Emerald, 1 Ib. Pkt. .....
Candles Carol Assorted ‘colors, box of 3: 33® 
Seotklns, family, .Pkt of ;'50 2 foT ;37c 
Tbornes jiff iSaw, 12 oz tin 33®




SWeOt, full of juice . . ; a favorite with the children 





















llllliilll Itivtti', HO'ti <
Finn wliii SliMik, H oz, Polio... 45c
Show Beol from Iho An-
Frosli, Oooan Sprny, Ifl «*. Part, 29c
Brussel Sprouts noan and sniki,. ... «, 29c
Green Celery i^onsr, coiap fttniks,    ui 13c Cauhflower gnow wiiit« iio«d», in ouo ib 23c
Chestnuts importod, For Roastiiic; ii» 39c Navdi Oruiiges ijimiitiNt, 288’n«2b2 .... 2 lbs 29c
CROSS RIB ROAST snow #«»




Hinds of heel require moro nGoW^o
0° ®™U to? I wonty-ono aoyo.
Again this yoar wo have boon fortunate 
in obtaining all our turkisys, locally . 
oil finest Grade A, grain fed blrdsl
Pla«c
BANANAS CRAFES
......... . . 2 Ills 39c ■ Red Emperor 9 Ike 9QaSweet and Juity ..jl... fclBSlIllli
Prieoi Effeclive THur.-Fri.-Sat., Dee. 15-16-17
r
THE PEh(TiaON HSRAlp, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBEt!: 14,
iMHaiie BACK?
Why suffer with .backache or ..painful 
Joints? Many find quick relief by taking; 
Dr‘! Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. This 
prbven remedy treats two conditions at; 
once; contains special remedial ingredients: 
for-both kidney and liver disorders which' 
often cause backache.' Dr.' Chase^—' 
a name you cam 





VANCOUVER'S SMART «)TZ : 
HOTEL HAS MUCH TO OFFER 
THE OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR 
m COMFORT AND GOOD 
SERVICE. IT IS CONVENIENT 
TO THE BEST RESTAURANTS, 
SHOPS. THEATRES,' The "Art '' 
GALLERY AND STANLEY PARK. 
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED KIBTH 
YOUR STAY AT THE RITZ. i
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION.
§11TZ HOTEL
lOAO WEST GrORGIA STREET VANCOUVER S. B.C.
PEANltD BlDtTEB,SAUCE ' '
POE ICE CEEAltt TOPPING
NEW - YORK, (UP) — Ice^ 
cream cohsumption soars with 
summer' temperaturfes. Next time: 
it’s on your menu, i and_ to be| 
made at hpme, try ■ serving it! 
with 'this Casy-to-preparfe peanut’ 
brittle sauce.
Place quarter cup (half stick); 
of; margarine or butter,, half; 
pound of peanut brittle and 2 
tablespoons of water ’in a qauce- 
pan or small skillet, cover and' 
cook oyer low heat 5 .miriutes.; 
Uncover, and cook and stir about 
1 minute more, or uritir all the 
candy is dissolved.. Remove from, 
heat, - add ^ -htblespoons ot.~water,- 
and iitir to .blend. Serve hot, or 
cold, over vanilla ice cream.
Wttan 5
IliiilM
You can get them at tjie five- 
and-dime. Little hylon scarves 
in Tpa.stel colors to .use ^s fill-iris
and suits, 
course.
Wa.sh. and dip-dry, <tt
swtss sma
so TENDER AND. juicy!
«oy«
Predge round stcflc with floii'c add pound with edge of 
• plate. Brown in a little hot fat. Add 1 tin. V .
condensed AYLMER Tomato Soup, cover pan, 
aod simmer l>/i hours or till meat is tender.
AYlMBt . 
Bemt Eeonciliitit





$Ca«h^, You , Get,:
15 mo: 24 MO. 24 MO.
T54.W; :S29.S9 7563d
? Repay ..' Monthly ' $28 [■$80.
Above paymenlf cover everyth/ngl ;
£*•!>'t fgynienlt.' For fn*bc tween
" omeunli ore in preperlian.




iare 'nbrnalil 'Phone first, «rid 






221 iMAm sTneeTi,^ FiiiMfiNEiiticnm
Immi'nniis to
s: 3003 «
H5Y- APra!^ :pteNINQ HOURS
/K'bbut ‘fiVe.fyeriTS •agq'rahe :Stat^t- 
ed workirig ‘because- shlB felt 'That ' 
^he arid 'hbrVhribbkttd ebi^ 
t>u;t of debt .if ;'she could aM s to; 
the family - inc6mc.v ■ , ,;
NbW at 37 ■^th ber sort i8,;^sn^ 
her, flaughterlji5,"She that:
financially the; family Is ;bet- 
ter bff thin .’Whew ^:s^^ ^^tatted 
forking" and; that ih •oihefr ways; 
it is.;"worse,-’bff'V'
Instead ctf paying off’; old Ifehfe 
they have rtiide ne\V bn^Si'CJradi-ii 
ally thbyy iiilled' a\^y wnl i bldv 
Iriends who rhad- ^families 
started ,^ing :;arouhd «nd 
to.,keep up with a f 
Crbwd who .
with family resporisibilities. .
'The" son ^edenfly;> joined;?^ 
Nay.y and his htipther feels it was 
because he ,\yanted ; ,t6,;:get lavyay. 
fiurrT a home .that was no lorii^ef 
home, tiyi^ both faihei^? and
niether 'Working aridv-r’spetvM 
their rleisiire; : .’time With tiifeir 
‘crowd” instead of ■Vvith thelp 
ehildferi, thqre; Wabri^ ari;jmrie 
-arautid tol make *a ^bbme-^f^^ 
couple of teenagers.. •, •
The mother wants to quit wbrk 
njow and fry to tnake a real home 
ahd "’be a real' ’mother ' to her 




She wants to know if she 
should quit ahyw'ay. Of course 
she qhould, It has taken her fiye 
years to find out:what a mother's 
real job in 'life is and where hbr# 
first duties lie. - , ,
Blit .she has found ,o,ut and she 
knoWs in herSheart thalt she mbtte 
a jplstake when site-put -a pay 
check ahead Of making a hbrai^ 
Thb orily thing to db,;about a mis- 
tflike,fe to quit iilakipg it. once 
ybu i^cognize it for what It is.
Thqre' are too - ihahy. homes 'i,ri
The , letter from Mih* Reed’sj 
lost all came a week ^o.!
ft Mama’s broken
Tioriieniakirig.:, said that;
that as- Jim’s .wiie you u
them hive and;':;'attehfibn andil ^ ’^ + it/w;Today m the supermarket Mrs,
to-makera'iiew ■start.'
lo ^a^ ritl  J
-Hk ffSS'S demanding bbhavior that.embar-
fh^ one ' - • ; -
summed upr'the 'thing to do is; '•mined not tp; let her.,rtalK^^^^^^^^
^with theibutchpr. ilnstead of iwait-; 
ing' untii^she'd reached the,orack- 
Tcr, Fshelyses,, Karen kept. rushjng 
up, to; her mother with ■ ji)pxes;/.df 
themtO; 'dem'arid..'thei^ immediate 
•purchase. Sh€;;pusbed at be.r -tno- 
■thi^'wlth;;one'; pfvthemV so 
bprriiy ifriat ^ ^another: i irritated 
riieat custoiner said,; .‘Tittle girl 
did anypne eyei: 'tell jyoui; that
eept'-or 'to object, to her Grand-; 
mb’s tebmirig visit.
ts satisfled ’by our putting 
an ond to ’battle within oUrselives. 
Our 'young tettentibndeniander 
'has 'been’fig^tirig lor the release 
of 'teriergibs that -bur; wo^^^ lias 
kept 'froten fitid.tmmbblli/ted for 
c ays.-: • ’-■■••■K ''
df ; b 'Child-Tis ipersistently and 
chmdcadlyj .attention-demandijng, 
dsj behavior .often offers. us a 
Tieeessary:;wamlrig.. „
Ad chlldfenv?haye -a fatal in­
tuition , for -moral .^weakhe^, in 
lis. 'They are too . dependent'upon 
us,to be at ip^ce y^th, the weak­
ness, of'.prolonged indecision.
‘Musi





, Described by'a dialomist as while gold and iew«l» of 
Ihe earth. Diatoms will absorb 050*/* H» weight and 
remain dry and will absorb about 300% before be­
coming moist.
Learn Tho Fads About Your 
Refricerator
When your refrigerolorTs Tull of food, science eitim- 
ales that ,10 V. of the food flavours ore driven out by 
cold. Those tnixed ‘fRivours amalgamate to form a 
' sour,. pungent odor in your fridge. When your fridge 
cond onset these mixed odors ore driven Into your food 
— hence the fridge loiHs.
“Ever Fresh’^ will absorb aud retain fhose excese odore fat 
Its box-llke farm until drlvan oui.
• No more frldgoAloste In your, foods. 
Ever Fresh will enmlnato food spoilage 
duo to odor contamination oy mixed 
flavours.
• Ever Fresh eliminates the use of plastic 
covers on your foods,' ' ’ ” '
• By using Ever Fresh it will keep your 
Ice cubes odorless and tostoloss.
• With proper care Ever Fresh will last 
one year.
• Ever Fredh Is harmless Internally arid
externally. .
• iver !^es!h''’willinot'bufn. »
Gof Yours Now At
Quolite Products, P.O. Box 1498, Questiol, B.C.
Si’l’iSeirjlsI:;:;;;
, 'the.; yburig ’ft^gglesf yOirjhaye yevy ibbd. manners?;” t
trobpiirigTri'nptbiiy fo^Prirtakb of;: .Abtbal^p rihobgh >herii moth 
Caitei ; Bil’d's^ Ghrtstmbs : dinner,: ,hasi\’t ;iteglsteited ;)lt, ,but^^.‘ K^^ 
were b0mpletely. fasctriated .with; thab <been< ppesslng- for’extra-at- 
the cifabbefry %uce. BbOy-Peoria! Ltsriitibn' aU’Week/;.y^ u 'i;-; v. ^t- 
iri liert’:,:ri?iid exc^temerit- was; scar-j . sinbe .\thbt; iletter: cpme
cely able'to whisper <the -others’j Ever siiice what to Teol about its 
seiitlments when bhe said, “The; knews'ihas pinned down nffost of 
pflums'iri all tpok out O-my cram-ihyirs.: attention'tn Iridect-
Itry;^sarsd.^bn’;.it;^friz;toa;stiff;Isjoni:!Ever ^slnce, hesitation, 'be 
jeirl’’.;, \ ;-: ,.i 'tweeri:,-/aceeptlng*:and', ’resenting
;' For. us; of course, cranberry; pheri mother-ln'law's .pro.spective 
sauite^lSas ;;mqch ? a - part of| ‘visit’has absorbed so much Of tim’ 
''Ohdriimas.:as the sh’lriy star atop: attention, that; only little loose 
the stritely Chrlbtmas^tree.'How-: bits of It have been; left for 
Piter, vthe ’ ©aity,, Fobas Seryice Karen 
Bureau suggests thaii/what may;;; A ^child’s attention-demanding 
be . tteivs f is vthat ■'^rariibefti’rtes,! fbeha^^ usually ’asks for decl- 
teaimed'Upi wltlfL W dairy foods,! slbri from; u 
can plaV a muck .larger part irij ^presents: his awareness that wo 
the role of Christmas* eating, In have itemporarlly lost.pur . triteg 
fact, ybii’U dtricover theite’s a I’ity and pOlse to Worry to confu 
Whole /carnlVat qt :goocl eating, sion oyer some problem. It asks 
ftorri their, Sug|:e8t;M.;tin'keyrgar-' 'i^^ atop . dithering. on It, .It 
nishirlghtr tht’origh Vte weideclde what; wa;
rihlffbWv' ptfe^'iaria"/^ feel and think about the.problem,.
'cahdU'dcaiiertMaV'M^lrtfateaV the; ao that wfc pan- put con bVei’, 
hebiris ibf riu:’ M /made ''<'lth thb It, !asiae ■ and ; become, a whole/, 
dally; undivided )persoh again. • *.
■VTlie^dhriritmasA^apdle'dessert -.of^
Js- a vqrloRbpytm '.that much; eri- hi.ow In '
joyed; theme, the’ Pqte! square,
rind siicti a’.wonderful variation '
you Won’t-Wriiii to miss' out onit. A crumbly buttcr-oatmeal-sug-1 oxamplo by deciding to ao- 
are-flour mixture makes the bot­
tom dayor -ttf thlh treat. Spread 
with cranberry sauce and shned- 
dod coconut —■ and flavoretl subt­
ly with orange rind •— It’s given 
a coveriot, of the base mixture 
and baked to,a golden goodness.
Serve these square—• with the 
Christmas colored filling — warm 
or cold, And top tItem with the 
“onndleh’V. . . halved ice cream 
rolls with almond “flames”.
Oranborry Oandlo Dessert 
(Makes 0 servings).
2% cups rolled oiits 
1% oupa silted all-purpose flour I 
% cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon soda
NEW' YOIUK'-f pp): 
ating.; note: i ./Ea^lOn ^designer 
Jam^ itittwd saneite 
'materials ;.btf his >teade ;iintfi -drap 
erles-or;; i :hls i aihlghpellmged 
Bh<swFown;^;in 
«E^d;white pelljm/^/thb 
dteSs lakd;, suit Uning andjstiffen 
er; hanging, it criss-cross. fash 
ion like raffled /curtains. vHe.'^lc 
any housewffet -rcopld ] ute. the 
same idea . <for-ii dramatic, effec: 
at iiiflarge windqw. area. And :the 






V, 'teaspoon salt 
% cup soft .butter 
Lcgg, slightly tbeaten 
1 115 ounce) cun whole cran­
berry sauce .(2 cups)
1 teaspoon/grated orange rind 
% -cup shredded coconut 
Ice orenm rolls '
^ Mix together relied oats, flour, 
brown sugar, soda and salt Work 
In *buttfer wHh h fork until mix­
ture is crumbly. Add egg and] 
mix thoroughly, plaori half of this 
nUxTiire In a well buttered 8x8 
Inch cake pan. Cover With cran­
berry sauce. Sprinkle Sauce even­
ly with orange rUld ipd eeieohUt 
Top. with remalnlitg mlxttire. 
B«kc In a* mctierritb''even OSO 
deg, p.) for 40 ’to.tUS inlnuies. 
Serve wartft In'
squares and top with half an Ice| 
cream roll and almond.
§• cttHBltpiilloiiV
fjey^
rd never heard of a dlumle wlten my 
Old Country neighbour tugsetted that 
was .what 1 needed td.get over reeling 
liitleis and run-down. But 1 tried 
ICvuiehen qn her advice and it'i made 
a iptsw, woman of me! .Now IrealUo 
that 4 diuretic can be Juet aa important 
ai« lAxatlve In ridding the body of 
etbgslng waitei. Kruiohen ii both a 
.gentle laxative arid a diuretic. Actually 
(he ailta in Kruichen are ilmllar to 
thofte in ilimoua lieiilng Spat and they 
let’iriihe same way to tone up a slug- 
gilh System. Oet Krueehen and see how 
much better you'll Teel.
' V-MI il’C IP'* fUi “li 'M^ jpg





../the rich, mellow, 
ia^fyiqg .flavor of the worldV flnest coffee beans. Coffee lovers
best coffee'^ouovor tairtltd? bct'Nabolj coffee next’t'imeVou'slibp; ■ \}
;i Ky




^ Vernon — Vernon ratepay-. 
^rs last Thursday joined' resi­
dents of siXi other B.C. cities .^d 
dfiieated their incumbent mdyor 
'a1;‘ the annual civic (flections: '
» 'For the next t#p years, "Ver- 
*non’s chi^ magistrate, will be 
Trank F. Becker,^ who won a 
Siree-way fight over Mayor A. 
la Wilde &d former alderman 
Jdeorge Melvin by a majority of
r In Armstrong, Legion zone 
-commander ^ Jack Potheqary 
■ thawed up a Mmilar victory over 
ivhferan Mayor George Came.
Becker enjoyed a very 
;^ear majority,' poIUng at 'least 
^00 votes more than the com- 
^in^ totals of his opponents, 
t r^st for Mr. Becker were 9^ 
kvotes, for Mayor Wilde 581, Euid 
^6r Mr. Melvin 300. 
i Alderman J. S, Monk , headec 
>the aldermanic poll to retain the 
^eat he’s held for four years, 
^ext cEune Mrs. H. J. Coursier, 
^who will be the 
^derman to sit 
‘Council.
; Alderman W.
‘member of the 
*lMt two years.
first woman ;al- 
on the Vernon
A. DeWilde, a 
Council for the 
lost his seat.
vwhlle W. J. Monk for the second 
iyear in succession failed to draw
^ How common is i» 
f ' among men and women 
^ over a certain age?
' Nerve Weakness—Nerve8--NervoU8 
" 'Exhaustion. There are many words for 
i' it, including the Greek .word Neuraa- 
;; thenia, meaning Nerve Weakness7-a 
i 'term often used to describe a condition 
V.that can affect many people over forty.
■ After that age, you may complain erf 
;!:Wng easily' tired. You feel “all in , 
i^ poor appetite. At such
3 -timeft many people wisely turn to Dr. 
.' Chase’s Nerve Food for de'pendabie 
'.fvhelp.
How long should you take 
-■ , Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?
;t;' It may have taken months for your 
* body to become “run-down", sending 
i distress signals many pedple call 
'“nerves’’.—Although Dr. Chase’s 
'Nerve Food helps to build .up-. Nerve 
-• energy quickly, for best results you 
^ -Abiud take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
at least 6 weeks. This^ves your body a 
"‘■eh^ce to get • the full benefit of the, 
: ^'Iron, Vitamin B-1 add other valuable 
Ingredients In Dr. Chase’s 
0jf;Nerve'Food..
At the end . of 6 weeks yon must .be 
rifable to say to yourself: “I feel like a 
aj’nwfperson’’. .' . . or -we'll .refund every
enough votes to give him a place 
on ; Jhe Council.
VdiJrig wa& as follows: . <;
J. S. Monk, 1259; Mr& H. L, 
Coursier, 1,091; W. A. DeWUde; 
517; W. J. Monk, 501.
There were 28 rejected bal­
lots out of 1,882, cast 
By two to bnCj the citizens 
of Verhoh disapp^ed the idea 
of budding: a rieW City HaU. 
Ballbt^g on a plebiscite, which 
in any event was an expression 
only and did not give the Coun­
cil authority to take any action, 
showed 1,122 people in faVor o:; 
waiting for a City Hall, and 672 
in favor of building a new City 
Hall on another site.
The second • plebiscite, asking 
for approval or otherwise of- 
contract with the Inland Natura 
Gas Co. Ltd. for the distribution 
of natural gas vidthin the city 
imits, revealed 90 percent of the 
electorate to be in favor of such’ 
SCllGniGs
By 1,574 votes to 173, the citi­
zens approved the signing of a 
contract with Inland.
At least 50 percent of eligible 
voters in the Municipality of 
Coldstream cast ballots Saturday 
elect two councillors in Ward 
One.
There were 192 votes cast, the 
aighest in the history of the 
Municipality, but the election 
ist was also the largest in its 
history.
Henry- Torrent received 119 
votes and Charles W. Pitt, 102 
votes, to fill the two seats in 
Ward One.
Defeated were Harold Viel, re*, 
tiring counfcillor, who polled 90 
votes, and John G. de Jong with 
41 votes. . - ,
other councillors and Reeve 
J. B. Kidstoh - were seated by ac­
clamation. Returned were John 
HUl arid; R. A. McDonsdd in Ward 
Two, and School Trus^ Stan 
Ferguson.
, NE;W YORK,: (UP) — To add 
glamor to old-fashioned pumpkin 
pie, fop it with whipped c^am 
sweetened with 2 tablespoons of 
sug^ to each cup of heavy 
creain and flavored vrith half 
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SUMMERLAND — The school- 
band concerts jon, Ij’riday and Sat­
urday nights were well attended. 
Thfe heavy snow on the latter 
night probably kept a few peo­
ple away although noticed in the 
audience were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
.K>ng from Gebta Ranch.
John Tamblyn, bandmaster, 
thanked parents for their fine 
cooiteratlon, in making the' band 
so successful, arid appreciation 
was 'shown Mr, Taniblyn when 
: 3ruCe (Zh-awford presented him 
with;ja gMt: from the band organi­




help throughout the year. W. 
R. Chalmers, manager, was the 
recipient of a gift too for his 
work with the band.
Waiter Uegama Is president of 
the /musicians, Margaret Marf 
shall, secretary, and Anne Solly, 
treasurer;. . '
There were two gp’oupsrif sel 
ections jby the senior high school 
band, and one by the junior band.
A new' feature this year was 
songs by the high school junior 
choir conducted by Mrs. Ethel 
McNeill, Penticton, a member .of
'the';teadbing.S.teff>*. v;;;, (•••■< ■■.
In ihe last riuriaber W. C. Wil­
kin was the narrator for “Twas 
the Night Befor,e Christmas” 
hlch ' ended, the evening sea­
sonably with th4 ,words,,. “Merry 
Christmas to all, and tb ' all a 
,Cood-Night.”
PRICKLY Fdp|)
A porcupine should npt be ^e 
stroyed because ' it is the’- only 
animal that you could kill with » 
stick'for food if you were lost 
in thri .woods. Wise vjidyice is that 
if a porcupine is 'killing your 
,tr^s, as many ' people, ;>:unfor- 
turiately have, found, it should be 
disposed of. ft' is mot,. prptected 
by law. The animal also is vfery 
palatable.
Black and zbrpWn* 
bined, make for high fa^iSrijJ'kt 
a budget price. For I exampleij:; '^ 




Specially Written for The Hefald 
By HARRY ECCLES ;; 
Canadian Press Staff Writer: , 
Prime Minister Robert Men- 
•zies’ right-wing coalition govern­
ment won a decisive victory oyer 
the Labor opposition in the Aus­
tralian general elections last Sat­
urday. In the last parliament, 
the government had 64- seats to 
50 for Herbert Evatt’s i Labor
streetcars and 64 buses were 
property dsunage at a minimum 
damaged. The . MTC estimated 
of .$50,000. When. it war over, a 
cafpet of broken glass: covered 
seyeral midtown iritereections.
; ‘ Tlte- V studeitts’'; parade?; w a s 
peaceful enough, biit it was the 
prelude to an, uprpar caused by 
thb,’ rowdy element. Of those ar- 
restbdi all: except abbut l(f were
party. The voting boosted gpveni- riiofe than;; 18 yM.rs old. ..“'They
For delicious holiday relish, 
grind together 4 cups of raw 
cranberries, 2 oranges and 1 lem­
on. 'Add 2 cups Qt sugar, mix 
well and criill. Serve in the or­
ange sh^s ffbiri which the fruit 
was rerribved; '
ment seats to more 
Voting was compulsory for all 
persons 21 and over*. The Lftoeral' 
party coalition government - call'' 
ed the election two years ahead 
of the constitutional deadline'in 
a tactical move against the La­
bor party since the' attitude of 
Evatt towards, the Petrov case 
apparently cost the Labor party 
some-support
Evatt had criticized tbe govern­
ment’s handling- of tite Petrov 
case, and had written to Russian 
foreigri minister Molotov asking 
about the authenticity of docu-: 
ments handed the govemrrient by 
Vladimir ‘ Petrov, who quit his 
post as a secretary at the Rus­
sian embassy iri Canberra. 
RIOTING IN MONTREAL 
More than 100 persons were 
arrested at Montreal before. ^ 
lice manage to clean -up ah "out­
break mat was reminisicent'of 
the hockey riot following the 
suspension of ^ Maurice Richard 
of Canadiens 1^-spring. ;
This tlme' fj leather-jacketed 
hoodlums took oVer an hiriocerit* 
ly-concelved students’ parade and 
churned up a^ destiuctive,' six-, 
hour rampage. The original par­
ade <vas in protest against in­
creases in bus and streetcar 
fares.
But the destructive element 
operating in huge gangs wielded 
sticks, bottles, stones- and street 
signs as they cut trolley lines, 
smashed streetcar and bus win­
dows and attempted to set the 
stranded vehicles pn fire.
After the disorders had raged 
several hours, the Montreal 
I Transportation Commission dis­
continued service shortly after 
10 p.m. last Friday. Dozens of 
vehicles were abandoned and 
scats ripped out. Air was let out 
of bus tlrei' '
Some 40 persons suffered min­
or Injuries. Officials said 172
if it rye
it should say so on
If these men iwi discussing fy«, at least 
one of them will be surprised to find hi# 
litflnd doeim't-say “rye" on tijie labeL ^ IteiarysudilSkylsm^eFrind  ̂
from rye wid the^lalxd shp^ 
lA>ok al the label







' ttU »h»lr BMaicu rMiTj
MBLCHBR8 Dl8TlU.ERms5;jLllJ]tJtO;3MO
ihli^orfiimeiiriirnlJpuWI^^ or by ^
OovtnunenI ol liWili Columblo.
BUNNY -'r'-WV
are just hbbdlums, thugs and yan- 
dals,” ^d' orib Official.
PresidCrits of the stiident itouri- 
cils of 'the three univereities ex- 
plairi^ the student deiripristra- 
tors Had disper^ in orderly fa­
shion when things started' to get 
out of hand?• ’
ATTLEE IN LORDS 
' demerit Attlee, 72; now is Earl 
AttlTO. .'The fpnrier British Prime! 
hhnister • wasv to the I
peoraj^ after his resignation as | 
lec^r of'the Labor party. ;
Attlee served in the /House of I 
Commons for 33 years, and;was 
Labor pEuW leader: there for the 
last. $0; years.: Before becoriaing 
prime Tninister in 1945? he was 
depu^ - toihister to ChurchiU^^ in | 
the wartime cabinet > 
applicants FOB UN ‘ ’
’ ’ ’The United/NkHonB gerieral as­
sembly'at New Yprk voted by 521 
to 2 to approve the Canadlan- 
sponsbred; reroliltion - to adniit 181 
new, memlters. 'Tlte plEm put for­
ward by ? Canada’s /'UN ,; delegate, 
heiilth minister Mai^n, includi^ 
five Spviet^satelUtesjione.of ;them 
Outer? ?MbqgbUai iri'fa packagb
prQposal.ydthlB/btiier'appUcarits- 
; :^THe iresblutiori: then w to I 
the security; corihcll where each I 
applicant has to be considered | 
separately. In the general .as­
sembly, thedanadlan resolution! 
did not list the countries-separ- 
.ately. ’The .sponsor and 28 nations I 
which supported the resolutipn! 
felt debate over Individual; coun­
tries would have a divisive effect' 
But such a debate seemed in­
evitable. In the security council. I 
And even after being approved In 
the council, individual candidates 
require a two-thirds vote in the | 
assembly.
RUSSIAN PRELATES 
Three Russian prelates visiting 1 
(Canada arrived at Ottawa on 
Saturday after a stay of several! 
days in Toronto. Archbishop Bo- 
Church, Archpriest Constantine! 
ris of the Russian Orthodox! 
Ruzhltsky and lay brother Ana- 
tole Gorbatchov are guests of the 
United Church while In Canada.
The bearded archbishop and 
archpriest In their flowing black | 
robes posed willingly for photo­
graphs on the Otta^wa station I 
platform in zero weather.
Members of tho United Church 
greeting tho visitors at Ottawa 
apparently knew in advance that | 
Mrs. Lydia Szarwarkoska of Ot­
tawa had a special request to I 
make. The sobbing woman con­
fronted the archbishop and asked 
that he Intercede with Soviet] 
authorities to permit her moth­
er to come to Canada. She also I 
gave him a letter. The archbish­
op smiled and spoke to her in 
Russian, and later was seen read-1 
Ing the letter as ho walled to go| 
to his hotel room.
SHIPS BATTLE lOE 
The last stragglers downbound 
from the Great Lakes had to bat-1 
ter their Way through Ice In the I 
Lachlno canal, to reach Montreal 
harbor lis the lake navigation | 
season closed. .
Tiigs and men amied with 
poles, salt and compressed air I 
worked to clear vessels caught [ 
for varying periods, but an offi­
cial said It wasn’t the worst sea­
son. Some ships have had to win­
ter In tlie canal In previous years. I 
About 50 vessels are scheduled 
lo winter in Montreal* harbor. 
Tho last of 27 neoan sihlps was 







vlH* CAST we CAN 
iHAVE..GAMBLm 
, _ IAP1ES>
COW mxiS A^RANTERSilNJlW 
; ViONPERFUl. 7^ FiemiRS-
EVERVTHINS!






By y. T. HAMLIN 
'awright, hcwS "for OKNOlTOAr'S. 












:THB4 HOW’S FOR 
eW ME ANGTOER. 
SHOT AT THAT ?, AM{ 
ALEXANDER ?/ TiT
TH'SREAr_,rf tn*
BUT THAT'S A SWEIL ^JJP
FOR ME BEING A eEt\rrtE- ' 
MAN! HOlYCOW?-rM :ALREAEa^ 






PUSH ® BUriONcommiieiwe^^iiiUio gSnow.
Smartly styled paflh*button 
selector panel of Dodgo 
PoworPUto* is,on your 
safely out of passenger’s way. 
Juflt four buttons to pTOh— 
each button lighted for fast, 
comer-of-your-eye selection at 
night. And thore’H no sleeve* 
catching lovesr toy wbcrol
•OpdoMol at «]cbis eeaC.
0EAUriFUir~wby, it’s a one-car 
beauty parade, demanding de­
lighted second, glances and 
rewarding every glanco. Bo 
ready to be admired when 
you’re at the wheel of ihia 
fabulouB *66 Dodge. ,
ADVANCEDt—-so/or advanced 
that stepping into a now Podge 
V-8 or 6 is like stepping .right 
into the push-button ago. What 
a /ArtMing way to control up to 
187 horsepower with your 
iingor Up, smoolhly, mfdy.
Just touch a button to operate 
iho woTld*8 finest automatic 
transmission, PbworFlitol* ;' t, 4 ; ■ . “ " ■
In a ’5d Dodgo*—on the high­
way or in snail-paced trafiBc—■ 
•you’re “on vacation’’ every 
minute. No wonder that the 
rising tide of Dodge popularity 
has put a glamourous now Dod ge 
into the hands of ctnthMsiastic 
owners in almost every block, 
neighbourhood, and haralotl 
Sco your Dodge dealer—seb the 
now Dodgo for ’66 today!
MANUFACTUIEe M CANADA Sy.CNRYSlER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITS




























«rs NOT TOO EARLY FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS* 
FOODS! In foci, now is the best time while variety 
is wide and the stocks are complete. Take ad­
vantage of SUPER-VALU’S wonderful selection of 
fine foods for the festive table—• you’ll find every 








V) • ' ■ • ■■-':
Ii I s ...s; ■ ■■•
1 :i6;px- C, ’ Met
I —fcrfto, ■■•■:•'••■•■
I enous« ^’‘“®.,...... ••■•■■■■'^^^
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Thursday - friday - Saturday 




V ■■■ ■ ...
i ce'W
• a'-'.'ft'’ o*’'"■■'■.■ ■
ii^
■ Redsf - ^dd^ ^ A”
Lb.
IC;
Hunt’s - 15 oz. Jin
fe^dd^“A” Red Brand Beef
l^lddd Moiid Odti......... . kb.
Bondless, Grain Fed, Lean :- Lb. Nola (Broken) - 4®/4 oz. Tin -..
r \7' Chopped - Cello Pkt
^ Shankless - Whole 
lor Half Lb.
Lb.mm'mm •■•••••••■••••■•••••»•• WmWW *
Rjndless, Picture Pack - Va Lb. Pkt
§ -^ Pijil sdlection of Grade “A” Government Inspected Turkeys, Geese, Ducks 






g |^©|©iry California - Crisp Pascal
I Cranberries 
I Onions
Nabob - Fancy - Cteqm Style - 15 oz. Tin ...
Miscdlaneous
Mincemeat Nabob • 11.. •***••«• •
............ 14, OZ. Tube
.firm Compact 
tHeads Lb
Ready Mix Stuff ih’ McLaiou^i
PafOWaX Muko Your Own CuiuIIoh 
Serviettes t'oInHoUa OunIhii) • VUIk
Tabie Cioth Huuia IKmiini . .....
Ginser Ale (Jaimda Ory, i»IiiH «|C|10HU 




SeVei1"Up (Jartoii of HIx • Iilim ilriioHli
c I Grabmeat ruruiuoiiiii<
Lobster NuIhiIi •. raury
Boilers • ••••■••■■■•(••■•■••••a****’** 5 Lb^ Baq
2lbs35‘
Full Selection Table Dates - Raisins - Fl0s - Pomegranates - Fresh Limes - Etc.
•*•**,.It. *«•<••«•**>'•>••
C j Peas Nabob . bWoy * Hi^io 'i'
21 OJ6. Jar 4 i 0 







. i O'/!. Tin 39c 
Vi l.b. Tin 930 
15 07.. Tin 230
..(.tlllMMtIttt
Sweet Mixed Pickles 
Sweet pnions Naiicyo 
Sweet Mixed Pickles Nau. yn
Ripe Olives ak. Wblliwy • Mutllmu
RitZ Biscuits CbrlHtlciK
Potato OhipS NalloyH 




Hose........... . 10 07,. .lar 41c
, 13 07.. Jar 39c 
3i 07-. .lur BBC 
in 07-. Tin 34c
H 07„ pkt I9C
7 0/,. pkt 3Bc
47c7 07,. .lar
1/
No. 1 Emperors - PreMium, Pack ...
fOMKi
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- In Borneo, diamonds are found 
in aphany stream beds and panned 
like gold. ' : ;
■ If -t^e avt^uMtchtng and ; 
irtitatioii of Eczema and ;, 
Other Skin>'Ra^he3 'are .f 
jtwklng lifeS.rriiserahlejv 
' gigti’swlfti soothing tehet 
with Dr. ehaise’a Oiht-y 
' theht.' Mcdicatedi anu:,
, •ectlc-r-^^a (safe' hpthe 
^&tment;fpr:^0|yearBU.
. ij I •77;>7:r
(HMfMEHT
Canada’s high school students; tures account for $6.17 of their 
have an average $5;93 ppcketj total weekly income of $9,27. Tho 
money weekly, but put nearly remaining $3.10 goes into sav- 
$2 a week into savings. | ings lor Chri.strhas presents, va
These; are among the findings cations and other major item.s 
of a continuirig survey of youth
•spending and product prefer­
ences appearing ,in tlie business 
newspaper Mar'kbting. ;
; :Boys;ln the 16-19 age group are 
the most layisli .spenders, accord­
ing to the survey; Soft drink.s, 
cigarettes; taking girls on date.? 
and other day-to-day expendi-
ft silver spoon to commemorate the
event
IS ON SALE NOW AT—
, Wtn. AAilne’s Jewellery 
Green’s Drug Store 
Damel's Grocery
Trout Creek Service Station, and on Saturday, Dec. 17, 
at Alex Watt's office. West Summerland.
Attractive, suitable stationery, hasty notes, parcel and 
' ' car stickers, at all stores.
Summerland Jubilee Gommitlee
Girls In tho same age group 
find soft drinks, candy; cosme.ti<;s 
arid other daily . ‘‘riecessltles’’ , ah' 
sorb $5.40 of thdir weelcly $7,60. 
Savings account for $2.20;
Taking in ,trie complele ago 
range covered by Marketing’s 
.survey, 12 to 19, boys are in the 
highest weekly income bracket, 
with an average $6.61. The girls 
liavo to be satisfied with $5.24.
More boys than girls earn part 
or all ol their income; 34 per 
cent of boys are entirely depend­
ent pn part-time jobs, compared 
witli 15 per cent of the girls. 
Tlio.se receiving an allowance and 
earning money xarige from 24 
per cent for boys to 18,per bent 
for girls. However, 42 per cent 
of boys and, 67 per cent of girls 
rely entirely ori their Allowances.
Ratio of earnings to allow­
ance rise.s as students got older, 
and the independence this brings 
is reflected in. the figure.s collect-' 
ed on .student.s’ shopping habits, 
j While more than 76 per -cent 
j of students aged 12-15 , take fheir 
paronl.s along wiien they buy 
clothes,. this figure drops to 51 
percent among the older students
in the 16-19 group.
Of those, who leave their , par- 
an ts'- at home when they go shop­
ping, almost half the girls take 
along a friend to give them advice 
before they purchase. On’y one 
in eight boys 16618 a peed for a 
second 'opinion; . / i i 
; interyiewei's learned 111'dT Can­
ada’s 'Students .consume three 
bottlesi of soft drinks a week.
Boys- drink twice as much pop 
as'girls four bottles a webk. 
Highest consumption, 4.6 bottles, 
is in the 16-19 age group. Lea.st 
interested in soft drinks are girls 
aged. 12-15.
The: survey is conducted ex­
clusively for Marketing by Can­
adian High News. Toronto, and 
is based on telephone interviews 
with 600 students in the Toronto, 
Montreal and Edmonton areas. 
Inteiwiewers are selected from 
listings of more than 150,000 
students. This continuing study 
of the buying habits of Canadian 
bigh school students will event u­
ally cover more than 20 groups 
of consumer items.
The youth market is a-big one, 
a.hd it’s expanding rapidly, say.s 
Marketing.. At the last official 
count in 1951, there were 312,- 
865 high school: suidents in Can­
ada. This figure is expected to 
double in 1971. •
-'ll
Alderman
thfelr continued support at the polls -last; 
' Saturday.■, /' ^ ‘
J. FRANK WILLIS may not think so but the gentleman 
beside him seems to feel that he has picked the right man 
to help him with the special package from CBC. The job 
Santa has lined up fqrFrank is to preside as host over the 
CBC-Radio Christmas Day Broadcast “Christmas Alman­
ac” which will run for about six hours starting at noon. 
It will feature a wide variety of music, commentary and on- 
the-spot broadcasts from all over Canada. Among those 
who will be calling on Mr. Willis will be Wayne and Shus­
ter, Juliette, Rawhide, Don Harron, Dave Broadfoot, The 
Happy Gang, Don Me.sser, The Old Stager and the Prairie 
Schooner gang. There will also be other reports from the 
Prairies, Maritimes, ,and West Coast; all this will be com­
bined to bring Canadians an insight bn how other Cana­
dians will be spending Christmas.
THJE
:ln Diugs if it’a BexallII . . i it’s right 
isBlghtToo!
anfl the Price
ABOUT GOSMETICS AT 
YOUR mill ; DRUG STORE
Final southward migration of 
waterfowl. from, western Cana­
da’s prairie region was, at end 
of October, one of the earliest 
on record. A general storm out 
of the north on October 31 coat­
ed the prairies with snow. and 
iced both lakes and rivers.. By 
November 2, the waterfowl sea-, 
son in'Western Canada was just 
about ended. ;;
. These are the facts revealed 
by the December issue 'df the 
Ducks Unlimited^^^^ 
prepared by Chief Naturalist 
Bert W. Cartwright. :
The year’s final report' points 
up the rare ability of waterfowl 
to foretell breaks in the wearh- 
er. “Ducks and geese had been 
filtering south throughout Octo- 
ben On; October 29-30, evidently 
with a weatherwise forecast of
what was corning, they really' 
picked up arid went, by night and 
day.’’'' ^
Hardy Mallards . arid Canada 
^eese which ; remained ; found 
bpeh Water on larger water 
bodies, particularly in Alberta; 
but a second wave pf cold arid 
snow, on November. 7 sent them 
winging ' southward. The larit 
flight recorded by Cartwright 
was on Noyerriber -14, when Can­
ada 'Geese ^ritbre; heard . while 
southbound at night ;over VYinni-,
-peg.'*:
/ At the moment, all of the;west 
is snowbound and below-zero 
temperatures, have been corriiriori. 
Snow cover ranges * from four 
inches in Alberta.< to about two 
and one-hsilf feet in Manitoba. 
This points up possibility of a 
good gerieral rumoff next spring.
PeriictoUMiui^i^tedPrrisu^
provincial a.ssociation within the 
federal riding. H. S. Kenyon .of 
Penticton Was elected as Nation­









tiffriny - Springwood - Elizabeth Arden - 471 V '
Gilt Sets For'The Mail On Your List ,
D’acholor • Lavcndor - Old Spice and Fine Utility Cases
Chocolates
A Fresh ShipmonI of the Finest of Chocolates has just*
arrived.
GLENDA JANE CHOCOLATES .... .... Mb. OSl*
5 onb-^ppund Boxes . ..... ............. 4.50 ■
A Penticton rriari, Davp Watson, 
was elected , president of the 
Okanagan; Chinchilla'Club at the 
second annual rii^eeting h^^^ re­
cently at Vernon;
Other officers are Doug. Dug­
gan of Verrron, yice-presiderit; 
Don J ones of Periticton; ''secret­
ary-treasurer.. '
A vote of thanks was extended 
to retiring presideritv Rex Mar­
shall and secretary-treasufer 
Ford Marshall for their wofk dur- 
ihg the 'past twO; years.
Giiest speaker ;Jack Crawford, 
NBC director / fOf British Colum­
bia, gave ah informative talk bn 
international relationship in the 
chinchilla industry.
Ho said that it wasa good 
move for the Natibnal_ Chinchlllu 
Breeder's, of . Ca,riada to, break 
away' from the American group 
as the Canadian pelt producer 
will now. be .'jelling his pelts un­
der the name “Canada Chinchil­
la’’ instead of. “Empress’ which 
is the name still used in the Un­
ited State.s.
. An all-Cariadlan 'chinchilla gtir- 
mont will be miado up and dis­
played at the World Trade Fair 
in Leipzig, Germany.
Tho future for, Canadian chlh' 
chllln ranchers looks very prom 
Islng, ho .said, ond In the Okan 
agnn there mo at present be 
tween 35 and 40 chinchilla brood 
or.s.
Next mooting of tiic club will 
bo held In Februnry or March
All Revlon Products On Sale at Half Price
0. M. MasINNIS DRU6 STORE LTD.
noil ritlFST. Manaicur
l*liofiHSG88 WoDoIlvor
iHloro lloiii'st Wookdnys A:R0 n.m.-B p.m.
































The Okanagan as of December 
1, had 3,071,565 boxes of apples 
in cold storage and 101,421 in 
common, storage. Penticton had 
351, ' 2®6 boxes in; cold," norie in 
common, according to figures re­
leased by the Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculturei fruit and 
vegetable division. , (
Kelowna-Westbank district led 
the entire valley;' with 1,038,099 
boxes in cold storage and 31,335 
in common. ,
In other fruits and vegetables, 
VernonVhad ln storage SIT boxes 
of pears, 58,959 bushels of pot­
atoes, 520 bushels, of ; onions, and 
236 bushels of carrots)
Other figures on apples and 
pears, district by district, were; 
Lytton-Chase, 5,707 boxes of .ap­
ples In cold storage, none in com­
mon, none Tri pears; ' Salmon 
Arni-Sorrento, 47,956 boxes of ap­
ples In cold storage, none in com­
mon, none Iri pears; Armstrong, 
52G boxes of apples In cold, 446 
in common, none in peans; Win- 
Xleld-OUanagan Centre, . 355,125 
boxes of apples in cold, 2, 426 In 
common, 521 boxes of pears; Kol- 
owna-Weslbank, 19,359 boxes of 
pears.
Poachland, 38,740 boxes of ap­
ples In cold, 1,230 In common, 4*1 
boxes of poar.s; Summerland, 
128,101 boxes Of apples In' cold, 
none In common, 2,768 boxes of 
pears; Naramata, 99,275.boxes of 
apples, none , In common, 599 In 
pears; Keremeos, 128,501 boxes 
of apples In cold, none In com 
mon, 2,102 boxes of pears; Kule 
den, 50,377 boxes of apples In 
cold, none in common, 134 boxes 
of pears; Ollver-Osoyoos, 484,775 
boxes of apples In cold, 65,984 
In common, 2,320 boxes of pears.
Total pears In storage for the 
valley was 33,068 boxes.
In the vegetable division, dls 
trlct hy district, figures were ns 
follows (In bushels):!
Pemberton, potatoes 50,000; 
Lytton-ChaRc, potatoes 16,667, on­
ions 2,800, carrots 400, Salmon 
Arm-Sorronto, potatoes 5,000, car­
rots 6,000; Armstrong, potatoes, 
4,075, onions 47; WInfIcld OUan- 
agon Contre, onions 40; Kelowna- 
Westbank, potatoes 1,320, onions 
0,840, carrots 620; Olivor-Oaoyooa 
potatoes, 8,.333.
Okanagan totals In vegetables 
were; potatoes, X44,.354 bushels; 
onions, 10,307 bushels; carrots, 
7,250 bushels.
There was no celery or cab­
bage In storage.
Calves usually are tho least 
risk for feeding, n.s they grow 
I and fatten at tho same time,
Canadians Close To Automatic
f
“Canadians as a whole do not 
realize how close they are to the 
coming of an automatic econ­
omy,” said O. L. Jones, M.P. for 
Okanagau-Boundary, to the an­
nual meeting of CCF delegates 
of the Federal riding in Peritic- 
tori. “Automation will bring a 
profound change in our way .of 
life-arid it will rfe(juire all of our 
abilities to prevent such a de- 
pressiori as we cannot imagine.”
Mr. Jones remarked that short­
er hours and the redistribution 
of income ,throughVfairiily allow-, 
ances; old Age pehSioris, Andj- so 
on were all a small step in The' 
right; ;direction, but that people' 
would finally. have. to realize' the: 
sqcialisr position> that; productiqiv 
prriblems^ hrive now been solved; 
but' that ‘distribution has hardly 
;beeri: started upon. They will re­
alize that production must be 
production for use, rather than 
for profit, vastly increasing the 
standard of living of all Cana­
dians. •
In an informal address Mr 
Jones touched; upon many ques­
tion at present worrying the 
minds of thoughtful people. A 
National Health, plan seems at 
last to be getting nearer, and .he 
spoke of the fine impression made 
by the delegation of British doc­
tors to Ottawa last session ;\yith 
their once bitter criticism riow 
turned to pi’ai.se as they saw 
their own lot as good as before, 
and the health of the people im 
mensely better cared for 
Mr. Jones covered briefly the 
most important topics taken up 
at Ottawa during the last ses- 
rion and ' the GGP positiori iri 
each: case.' He' mentioned parti­
cularly the support given to C. 
D. Howe’s Defence Act, which 
was attacked in so extraordinary 
a mariner by .some parties. Mr 
Jones recalled to his audience the 
fact that-at the start of the war 
in 1939 not one firm could be got 
to manufacture needed material 
for a five percent profit. “The 
sky was the limit,” said Mr 
Jones, arid every little firm .all 
over the country wanted to make 
sure pf its .share of the contracts.
In the present defence set-up 
the development of tho northern 
radar lines was held up because 
certain firms would not supply 
needed materials, and Mr. Howe 
asked lof the'power to compel 
these flrmfe to provide them. Ho 
also returned an item of 30 mil­
lion dollars' worth of defective 
guns. In the Defence Act ho ask­
ed for power to continue to safe­
guard the country, and oventual- 
ly he got Ihe.so powor.s.
The audience participated In an 
interesting discussion on capital 
punishment,‘corporal punislimont 
In prisons, and on what typo of 
control should bo, mnlntnlnod 
over lollories.
Tho nnminl elect Ions returned 
D. P. FrnHor, OsoyooH, ns chair­
man; A. Tyhursl, Pontletoh, ns 
vice-chairman; Mrs. R. Purdy, 
Kelowna, us second vice-chair­
man; Mnt. E. Mopivnm, Osoyoo.s, 
ns socrotnry-tronsuror, Six other 
mombors of tho oxocutivo nro 




WHEN WINTER STORMS COMS
TERMS
We will retread your old Recappable cas­
ing V/ith fambus Town & Country Treod for 
W the cost'of d
Let Firestone Troctipnizev your tires for as 
Mttle as 2.50 per wKeej . 1 , then drive with 
confidence on ice and show:
PElsiTICTON-:---/-










Any oblocllon may bt illod with 
Iho Suporlnlondent ol Motor Car­
rion, Publie Ulllllloo CemmlsilOA 
Vaneouvor B.C,, up to Dooombor 
84lh, 1988. For. lull Inlormallon 
conloel ''
Gui^liuuuii Cut Dopot, 388 MuiUn, 
Pontlclon. ,
’C*R‘E'Y'H'0'U-N‘D''
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TH? PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, DtCE/yVBE^
‘Dacron blouses Jhof stqy ,crisp:and fresh wash after 
wash . . . priced easy on your Christmas budget too. 
Short sleeve styles with lace or app1i<^ue 
, trim. White and'pastels. Sis:es 7 to 12 
Sale price
2 popular styles to choose from at an exceptionally 
low price. Tailored of orlon and rayon mix material 
that’s washable and wrinkle-resistant . . . choose 
knife pleats or unpressed pleats with full 
sweep.. Kibvelty checks in shade of grey, 
b'rowH’.'^blue. Sizes 7 tol4. Sale price ....
199
aiRLS ORLON SWEATERS
A grand gift for any girl . . . whether you 
choose d-p'ullover of cardigan, of; both . .;. 
equally igobd value too! Knitred of poular 
:“High Bulk’’ orlon for extra good looks, bet­
ter wearing, easy washing. ' Short sleeve, 
pullover and matching cardigan ,-in pastel 




Fifmly knit cotton breifs in a Winter weight for warmth., 
Well sewn seams, double crotch and knitted 
band at cuff. Replaceable elastic at waist.
Sizes 2 to 6. Sale Price ................. ...;........ .
SIRLS Hl^ySEROATS
The young miss on your Christmas • |ist will love one of 
these pretty quilted house coats. Made from quilted plaid 
taffeta. Double breasted coachman style with 
Peter Pan collar, tie belt. Green, Red, Blue.
Regular 6.98. Sale Price ............................... .
BOOTS
Soft while kidskln, v/ith foam rubber soles.
Sizes 4, 5, 6,‘7. 'Reg. 2.25
Sale price ..... .'............. .....:.......................................
Attractively gift, boxed in clear plastic box. A woncTerful 
gift for those junior misses on your list. Buy several pairs 
in assorted colors for a pretty and: practical 
gift for those girls who ‘‘hove everything”.
Sale price per pair
A perfect slipper , for the little folks. One-piece soft 
leather sole, moccasin toe with bedded vamp, a fur^trim 
elf collar. Felt lining. Colors.come in Blue, and "
Tan. ‘Sizes 5 to 3. Regular Price 2.25 
Sole Pric© .....................
BOYS WARM SLIPPERS
Romeo style slipper for boys, side gore, felt lining, 
leather sole with rubber heel, and strong 
stitching. Wine only. Size 1 to 5. Reg. 3.45 
Sale Price ......................... ................. ........................ -
BOYS AND
Styles for boys and girls taking s'izes 3 to 5 . . . thick, 
fleecy, washfast flannelette printed in .nbvelty animal^i^- 
cowboy patterns on white Or cblored grounds. “
2-piece'tailored style for boys-4Mdndarin and 
Peter Pan collar styles for girls. Sale Price ....
These knee length cotton hose are in plain dark shades 
with a little trim — nylon reinforced at toe 
■ • aiid heel for exceptionally long wear.
Sale Price ...... ....................-..........................
Your choice of top quality 
chocolates br Family Bon Bon;' 
assortment, qt, the same Ibw 
§ price . . '. which ever yo'urt 
S sweet tooth prefers. Choco-^
^ lates have .assorted centresif 
bon bons rhainly taste-tempt-!
[, ing creams and 'jellies. Shop*;' 
for several of these'attraclive-v 
boxes for holiday entertairiings'f." , , 





Bj^iightr serie?; set. fPbpqjlbrbf®^^i9y®9'’ ;“®^*j ^ volt, A.C.V or D.C.
Social triple plugs.’allows'mofejse'ts to-be added. Complete with '8 d^ssbrted 
colored lights. Sale Pi'ice :...:.:.v.;.bblbb.i.....);...............-........... •—
Don't delay! Buy thosei.Chrisfnfprs.V^iCjrds jld^ .our selection is com­
plete! J.ust arrived, d complete seleftion in winter scenes,'etc. There
is siiw to be bhte to si^t.your ldsfe.-^H;dbx^s;bf 21; Sole Price -----r-
m A. fine qUOlity' English Bone Chirta 'in fancy floral . patterns with gold stripe 
in d large 4election, of shapes. qnd:coloi^;tq;<:hpose frorn. :Sale;Price i-bA.v.b:^i:
: Top quality, made in .Great Brit­
ain of finest materials ... . fully 
guaranteed. Note these- points— 
88 character keyboard, line 
space lever, vbdil fbd and scale, 
bpiatten: and, edrdvhbider, type 
,; hqr^gbide,bpdper, bail,’, paper re- 
'•ledse i.e'Yerj'^C^^ release le-
' >/er, diftb-tifabbn release arm, col­
or setting' dnd; stencil -switch, 
shift keysj space bar,'‘shift lock, 
'bdck'spacie adjusting; dnd >elease 




Sparkling llmpdrted, st'ernWafe;|in 4ldvely,>ipirid:‘tr£ei^ . a cKarniing.’^^^^ .
addition'tbbYbur. festiVe. J^^^ very economically priced. Chbose
gbimeiis;; codktdils or ;shefb;^|^-^qtef. tbmbiej»s) ji^ces/'sHernes,' liqueursb;^^ ; ■
For/Hiol. all 
8 shddes in d., set. 
Saleb, Priie’:.'....-..
A';y.ery. ‘prd,c|ic.a.Lg ..eye for...value.- Set• of: 8.
A real fqmjly game. Tv^p-ied^ from .both ends-:—man;',
ipuldtes players and gdd/jp;'~'>.cbnijhM^^^^^ of wood,. masonite, qnd , metql 
playing surface and pldYers.bReglI 16;9,5;. Sale‘price ......
Folding, steel.frame,'<pYerdd .Ny.i.ihbcb,t inch rubber tired
wheels — g perfect Chrisimqs gift' for thb llttle gitl. Sale Price ....................
BOYS CARliNTEf
For fife iijduifrlou.i boys'jn ;the'K All the necessary tools for hours of
enjoyrnent. Reouldr, T.98. Salev Price : .......
BANCING
42 inches high fhisvdplt ddrtc.es ds a partner. Is very gaily drosjed and 







9*tubo long and 
short wave radio 
receiver





Radio reception & 
record reproduc­
tion of the highest 
quality ore assured 
when you choose
this new 9-lube BAYCREST combination. V'fhen you buy your New Radio Combina­
tion, buy Ihe best . , . Buy BAYCREST.
Smartly styled^wbmdn's 'twin set. trgVe coses, 
With ybry diSrbble plastic- covers; 'arid bindings. 
Equipped, with 'strong locks and handles. Large 
case hasj:"2 |dfes4';hangers^ fbld-Qver rack,, d 
retdinef bands. A good assortment' j 
of-colors.‘Size 1,8 inch and; 21, inch..
Sole Price
Streamlined tapered style of solid plywobd con- - 
struction,.covered in London ton plastic wifh lea­
ther bindings, genuin'e Irish linen lining.. Equipped 
with brass catches and locks/^compartment di­
viders grid pocket, foldoVer rock ^ ^ “*
. with 2 hangers. Holds 2’suits with- 




Designed for comfort, long life and beauty. Covered in lux­
urious fabrics with metallic weaves. Cushioned with Dunlop 
plllofoam foam rubber. Reg, 229.00. Sole Price ........................
FULL SIZE BED OUTFITS
• Stool Bod Steads ^ Good Quality Mattress
• Ribbon Springs. Regular Price 74.50, Sole Price ....
CACKTftlL AND LAMP TABLES
Choice of sea mist pr honey walnut flnlsir wooden ^construction .|| |||| 
throughout — legs tapered and tipped with brass. Regular 12.95.
Sale Price ............................................................................ .
TABLE LAMPS
Heavy glazed pottery base, gold trfmmed with painted ||A
Large exquisite shade — Shop early for this special. Regular 
Price 9,95, Sale’ Price ............................... ........................
m
A gift that all tho family con enjoy . . . covered In durable plas- 
tic coverings, Sale Price ............... ................... -............................. ............
KI0BIES ROCKEUS
Extremely attractive, and metal frPmed ■— These rockers are A|* A A' 
chrome plated and have plastic coverfed backs and sots. Avail- 
able in various colors. Sale'Price.................*.......... ................................ .
Sd|e priced to: save yau money, yet good; 
looking and hard wearing, pigiri and multi- 
■colorsi' CIctsely tufted.’ 2Mat; and 
; match ing “seat coyer in , poitel grid 
fdeep!;tones: Sale! Price-.i;..:.:.;—...:
Attractive rdyOn dgmdsk^^ts of table cldtht52x5l2 with 6 tridtcHmg 
napkin's. Prided to 1 save .you money for dndthef gift Ttem. A'-fir A 
Colors' — pink; blue'y green~ gold"drid vVhite.‘SatetPrice:!■■■ ' :
Regulgr; .69. ;Get;,ih;orithis"gfedt gffdrlof ;bleddK-; ;‘
-' ed|tbttdny bafts Tbr^stuffings,; upholsterings; and 
' ’Chifstmas^dtecdrdtirid.^v;
::A'Touch df color ghd luxuryvfprvybur' home dt d Truly,Vinex 
price. Choose from ,rndriy. pretty styles ” d'n'd‘ shapes in-’ *“ 
lUftrbus IsaHn. with : plumpV ;soft filling. Cblors: r6s 
wine, grben/ turqubls'e/ bide. Sale .Price Jc.;..2.
Wide .-stripe; Jacquard'paste) cblored strides 
bnj'white .backgrbund. These tbwgis are tgk-;--• 
eri) from regular; ;stOckV and -wiil\ ': ■
md.ke a gseful;Christmas-gift- Size '/ '
20x40. ’Sale Trice eddh,V
ts
J ;
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• Pull width -froexer, large • Jumbo, clear plastic crisper,
meal tray. # Plenty of tall bottle storage
• Ccnvonient door storage • Seoled-ln-oll unit, S -yeor
racks and butter keeper. warranty. . '
.See It today . . , It’s ©ntifqly pew • • • « compact, space-saver,' refrig­
erator with d largo storage capacity and a handsome 2-eolor Interior. 
9 cubic feet of food storage In d slim, trim-looking cabinet that takes 
up only a spiall, area in your kitchen . , . you must soo it to reolixe 
lust how pleasing the 2-color Interior really Is ... soft yollow blendod 
with snow-white and highlightod with'gold color for added beauty. All 
this for such a small Investment in dollars but a really big Investment 
IP fdbd saving apd satisfaction for years tb come. Dbn't delay, eome 
In,tociay . . . buy It at the Bay. Sale Price ^
R 9230.50: 8' ' V
^envenlent Terms Arranged
.. 'wm



















THE BAY PROUDLY PRESENTS ANOTHER CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SALE —PLANNED TO SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS ON YOUR CHRISTMAS BUDGET — ALL MERCHANDISE IS FIRST QUALITY,
UNLESS SPECIFIED. VISIT THE STORE EARLY WHILE SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE.
I
Limited Quantities, only on Sale while they last. 
Personal Shopping Only.
I Women’s Gloves
Lonp wearing cotton and wool





' First quality nylons — 51 gauge, 15 den- 
ier. Full fashioned in winter 
^ shades; Sale price ...... \
^ Laili^ Dresses
I ^ Taffetas, novelty rayons and pretty cpt- 
OSi tori prints, mostly of one style, jg 
1^ Broken size range. Regular 1 
^ 7.95. Sale Price .................... "
If Ladies Hats
Choose from the many felts, velours and 
trt'v npy.elty fabrics. A good assortment of 
fldltei^ring styles in the popular 
Ip; winter shades. Regular Price 
^ 3.95;, Sale Price .............. .
^ .
^ Gosturne : jewelled, earrings, pins/ and 
^ brooches. Regular .49 and .69 
^ large; selection 
Sale Price
Nylon or Rayon — Well madq with re­
placeable elastic weist—- neat 
banded leg style. White and 
colored. S,M,L, Sale Price ....
Pamting Sets
Paint by number. Learn to 
paint this new easy way. Com­
plete kit. Sale Price ...'.............
Boys Wool Pants
All wool tailored pants with belt loops, 
zipper and cuffed, broken siz­
es from 6 to 16 yrs;., assorted 
shades. Sale Price ......... ........
Dress Shirts
First quality broadcloth dress shirts 
Some French cuffs in the group 
White' only in broken sleeve 
and neck sizes. ___
Stripe Terry Toweis I
First quality, absorbent, multi striped cot- 
ton terry Towels. In ff ^ ’
sizes 36” by 40”. £ fftr S|^ ^
Sale Price ^
Quality Blankets i
Rayon and nylon brushed to a thick ^ 
fleecy finish -—warm and easily washed Vty 
Slight imperfections. I.n sizes ^
72 inches by 84 inches.
Sale Price .......... ..............
Long wearing and tub fast cotton print 
taken from regular stock. A very wide 
selection of lovely patterns . and colors 
to chosse from for 
Xmas sewing. 36”.







The perfect gift for the Ladies on your Christmas list — extra good value too if 
you’re stidpping for your own use. First quality 60 gauge 15 denier stockings from a 
quality maker—- full fashioned and gossamer-rsheer. Choose from 2 wanted fall 
shades. 3 prs. in a box — the perfect inexpensive gift. Sizes 81k to 11.
HANDBAGS
A large selection of hrst quality women’s 
handbags. Fashionable winter 4 
shades-4a .full size or clutch style, i 
Sale Price ............... .'.................
Sale Price 3 pairs for. .. .. .; 2.29
A very large selection to choose from. 
.79 to 1.50 values in earrings, scat­
ter pins, bracelets, necklaces. All 
first quality jewellery. Sale Price
Reg.
One size fits all sizes . . . Women, Teenagers, Growing Girls. First 
quality nylon that stretch'es to fit. A perfect gift item if you are not sure 
of the correct size. Sale Price .......... .............. ........................................ Pair
Women's gloves of double woven cotton 
simplex fabric. Designed in neat slipron 




Knitted of 7C percent Italian Angora and 30 percent stretchable 
nylon yarns. 1 size fits all women’s hdndsV White, black and 
pastels. Sale Price ............................... .
RAYON JERSEY
4 delightful styles to choose from at a price that means a saving of a 
dollar each to you. Quality gowns that are really inexpen­
sive for gift giving or for your own use. Choose waltz .length 
or Tull length in pastel shades. Women’s sizes. Sale Price
A wonderful assortment of styles and colours. In wedge, ,closed;
and open back. Neolite sole for long wear and chrome tah sole i 
that is none-skid. Fur trim. Sizes 5 to 8. Reg. 2.95. Sale Price
BRIEFS
Firmly knit rayon, in a well cut brief. Pretty too 
with lace and embroidered trim. White and pas­
tels, Sizes small,., medium and large. Sale Price
Your choice of 2 wonderful: slips at the sartie low price . . . a saying 
of'1.19 bn each slip due to our special; purchase. Choose wonderful 
Terylene material in cami-sole strap style with deep lace hern, or; 
opaque nylon with less “see-throL|gh” an equally fine ^ * 
slip with lace bodice, puckered bustline, nylon overpleat'in- 
'sert on hem. White shade only. Size 32 to 40. ' Sale Price
■'■Hi
Plain and multi colored close tuft n­
ille— durable and easily 
washed. Sizes 76” x 100”.
Sale Price ..............................
First,quality cup and saucers 
— Fancy florals and plains. 
Sale Price ....................................
A group of our better blouses reduced because of slight 
■counter soiling. Lovely dacrons, tissue failles and nylons 
with touches, of lace or, embroidered trim. •
Mostly white but some colors included. Sizes 
12 to 20. Reg. 6.95' to 8.95. Sale Price
An assortment of ladies blouses, including a . classic 
tailored white cotton with long sleeves, some 4 
<» nylons and rayon crepes in dressy styles also. |
Your perennial favorite . . . the classic tailored long 
sleeve, blouse in the , newest magic fabric Xprylone with 
nylon. Easy to wash, dress wrinkle free with "^little iron­
ing needed. Also some three-quarter sleeve, J| BBI]| 
lace trimmed Dacrons In crisp new styles. lA, MM 
White only. Sizes 14 to 20. Sale Price ......
V '
Save money on a pretty gift slip. Easy to Wash nylon tricot 4
a straight cut style, .with deep embroidered nylon trim. | ^B1Min
Sizes 32 to 40. Sale Price
NYLON
Wonderfully wearing nylon briefs of'a well known mako. 
Pink, blue and white. Small and medium only.
Regular l.SO.- Sale' Price., ................. ..............................................
1
LADIES FLAMNfLETTE PYJAM^^
Warm flannelette in' a,smart novelty stripe to bring cozy comfort for these chilly 
nights, Styled with Mandarin collars, well tailored in good quality well happed 
flannelette. Sizes small, medium and large. Regular 3.98. Sale Price
■■■ -A
MEN'S WEAR
Mens Lambswool Ankle Socks
These soft wool ankle socks are an ideal gift item 
—in all the basic popular shades. Sizes 10 to 
n Ml. Slight imperfections. Sale Price......................
LEATHER GLOVES
Fleece lined leather gloves in black and brown. A AA 
An Ideal gift or practical purchase for our chilly # MM 
weqther. All sizes. Regular 3.95. Sale Price ......
Knitted 
Sport Shirts
Knitted riorn wlii> 
Id' welt'll! mix­
tures by Canadn's, 
leading Kport alilrt 
maker. Puit Ihcac 
fihlrts a fli'Ht on 
every ChrlHlmaa 
Hat. Lour HlcoveH, 
nock eloHuros, In 
dark tonea or paa- 
tols. S'M'L.
PANTS
A variety of fabrics, in fully tailored styles “I A AA 
a quick clearance price. Broken sizes from 30 Jl MM 
to 40. Sale Prico .............. ......... ’............................
MEN'S STRETCH SOCKS
Only slight flaws enable us to sell these stretch fi A 
socks at this low price, No size problems be- AM 
cause they fit from size 10 to 12. Sale Prico ....
BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS
English broadcloth, two-piece pyiamas, notch- A Afl 
ed collar, novelty patterns and drawstring ^ MM 
waist. Sizes 36 to 42. Sale Price............... ...........
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
These tie silk dressing gowns have been especially reduc­
ed fpr quick clearance — made In a wrap 
around style with self belts. Sizes S.M.L. and 
oversize, Sale Price .............. .........................
MEN’S SCARVES
Dressy while scarves that give a well dressed
■ .95,
Extra value at this low sale price. Good looking because they're .impeccably <111 AA 
tailored of soft draping Botany wool material Invpopular figuro-s|immino all- HHI MM 






Sale Price ......................... .
MEN’S TIES
Round out your Christmas shopping with sever­
al ties at a real saving—all taken from our 
regular stock of 1.50 ond 2.00 ties. Sole prico
MEN’S CUFF LINKS
High quality cuff links. In an assortment of der *1 ||fl 
«lgn« thnt will be sure tn plense fnr thot Christ- I M«1 
mas gift. Sole Price
LUXURIOUS STORM JACKETS
Luxurious warmth is yours If you buy one of these 
beautiful iocketi at these reduced prices. Wind- 
proof poplin with warm quilted lining. Rich 
looking white mouton collar and Ail lll| 
lapels. Light beige ihodei. Sizes #lA_MM 
12 to 18. Regular $35. Sale Price
LADIES SKIRTS
Smartly cut, wearable skirls, at a bargain price. 
Novelty fleck tweeds, V/lth unpreised pleats, or 
pure wool fl.annel In' a smooth fit- il |||| 
ting styles. Sizes 10 to 1,8. HriiVV
Sale Price
BOTANY WOOL SWEATERS
Once again we are able to offer you,these spe­
cially purchased pure botany wool sweolers ol 
these low low prices. Perfect for gift giving. 
Full fashioned sleeves and'ten lovely , colours. 
Mifin mothproofed for protection. Buy sinply 
or choose a matching set. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Short 41 Afi Long
Sleeved* Sleeved
Pullover ^ ^ Cordlgon .
SALE OF DRESSES
Clearance of better dresses, in a wide range of 
fabrics and styles. Dressy and tailored styles 
included in misses and half sizes. Shdp 
early for best selection. Sizes 12-20, 
18«/a-24y8. Values 14.95 to 16.95.
4
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